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SUMMARY

The heterothal 1 ic, haploid, nitrate assimilatory yeast Hansenula

winqei was investigated with respect to three aspects o-f nitrate

assimilations

1) One natural isolate, ATCC 28162 was chosen -for investigation.

An efficient extraction procedure was developed. Attempts to

assay xanthine dehydrogenase were unsuccessful. Nitrate

reductase was not inhibited ijn vitro by either ImM or lOOmM

ammonium, glutamate, or glutamine. However nitrite reductase was

inhibited ijn vi tro by lOOmM glutamate or lOOmM glutamine. A low

constitutive level of nitrate and nitrite reductase activity was

detectable in repressed cultures. Only nitrate alone was able to

induce the enzymes. In derepressed cultures nitrate and nitrite

reductase activity diminished if ammonium, glutamate, or

glutamine was added, even in the presence of nitrate.

Cycloheximide prevented diminution of activity.

2) 300mM chlorate plus glutamate was used to select spontaneous

mutants. The mutation frequency for chlorate resistance was

estimated as 20%. The following classes were found: Class 1:

nitrate non-utilising, nitrite utilising; Class 2: nitrate and

nitrite non-utilising; Class 3: nitrate utilising, nitrite

non-utilising; Class 4: nitrate and nitrite utilising. All

mutants utilised hypoxanthine and other nitrogen sources. In

Class 1 (nnu) a complicated pattern of 15 complementation groups

was found. In Class 2 (nan) 3 inter—allelic complementation

groups were found. Nitrate reductase was absent in all nnu

mutants. nan mutants lacked virtually all activities. Class 1

mutants complemented Class 2. A model involving autogenous

i i i



regulation was discussed to explain the complicated enzyme

activities ef nnu mutants. Tha possibility was discussed of nan

mutants representing a positive regulatory locus concerned with

the induction of nitrate reductase, nitrite reductase, and

molybdenum co-factor biosynthesis. Attempts at performing tetrad

analysis were unsuccessful

3) A transformation protocol was optimised for H. winqei.

Attempts were made to transform leucine auxotrophs to

prototrophy, and wild type strains to hygromycin B resistance.

No replicating plasmid was detected. It was assumed that

transformation had resulted in the integration of the plasmid.

Auxotrophic mutants were found to be generally epistatic to

nitrate assimilation mutants.
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(a) GENETICAL (b) BIOCHEMICAL

WT Wild type NR Nitrate reductase

T Tight mutation NiR Nitrite reductase

L Leaky mutation CR Cytochrome-C reductase
R/S

clo Chlorate resistant/sensitive XDH Xanthine dehydrogenase
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INTRODUCTION



GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Nitrate was first observed to be beneficial to plant growth in

1668 when a Dr Stubbes reported to The Royal Society. Sugar cane

was found to grow more luxuriantly in soils in Jamaica which

contained saltpetre than in other soils, and potatoes ripened 2

months sooner than elsewhere. However the quality of the crop

was found to be reduced. These early observations were the

precursors of a detailed analysis of nitrate in agricultural,

biochemical, genetical and molecular biological terms. Muc!

recent work has been concerned with plants, however a more

exacting picture of nitrate assimilation has been built up using

fungi as the model organism particularly Aspergillus nldulans anc

Neurospora crassa.

The Nitrogen Cycle

Nitrate is a key component of the nitrogen cycle (Fig A). It is

the primary route of plant nitrogen assimilation. Apart frorr

fertilizer nitrate, and nitrate in rainfall, nitrate is derivet

primarily by mineralization of soil organic matter by bacteria.

The first step in this is the oxidation of the ammonium ion tc

nitrite. This reaction is carried out by several species of

Nitrosomonas. The second step is the oxidation of nitrite tc

nitrate which is carried out by organisms of the genus

Nitrobacter.

Denitrification of the soil can also occur by the action of

Pseudomonas sp and this results in either atmospheric nitrous

oxide or atmospheric dlnitrogen. Atmospheric nitrogen is in turn

able to replace nitrogen loss from the soil by being 'fixed' and

brought into the biological system. Nitrogen fixation is carried

1



Fig A: The Biological Nitrogen Cycle

NITRIFICATION
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out by various bacteria. These include the freeliving bacterie

Azotobacter, Nostoc and Cyanobacteria. and those such as Paspalurr

which are associated with grasses (Bothie et al 1983). However

the greatest contribution to the biological nitrogen pool comes

from the symbiotic bacterium Rhizobium sp in association with

legumes (Quispel 1983. Robertson and Farnden 1980). There have

been reports of nitrogen fixation in some yeasts of the genera

Saccharomyces, Rhodotorula, and Pullularia (Metcalfe et al 1954,

Brown and Metcalfe 1957; Millbank 1969; Mishustin and Shil'nikova

1971). These yeasts were isolated from acidic heath soil. Upon

Jreexamining the strains of Metcalfe's group using both 15N anc

acetylene reduction Millbank (1969) could not find evidence for

nitrogen fixation in these yeasts.

8
Global estimates of total nitrogen fixation range from 1 x 10

8 9
to 8 x 10 tonne/annum. However 10 x 10 tonne/annum of

nitrogen are incorporated into plant material (Lee and Stewart,

1978). From these estimates it can be deduced that a large

amount of the nitrogen in plants is derived from exogenous

nitrate or ammonium. The nitrogen cycle appears to be a closed

cycle, however the balance of the cycle is threatened by

external factors. The introduction of nitrate fertilizer, and

modern chemical processes appear to increase the rate of

denitrification (Frissel, 1977; Nielsen and MacDonald, 1978).

About 900,000 tonnes of nitrate fertiliser is spread on grassland

in Great Britain every year, at a rate of 200-400 kg/ha/annum

(Royal Society study group report 'The Nitrogen Cycle Of The

United Kingdom' published December 1983). The use of nitrate

fertiliser in the U.K. increased by 29% between 1976-77 and

1981-82 (Hansard 1/11/1983). Estimates from The Royal Society

3



report (op. cit.) on nitrate leaching on arable land were in the

range of 52-93 kg N/ha/annum. However a recent report (Ryden et

al, 1984) quoted figures of 162 kg N/ha/annum of leached nitrate

on grazed sward. Further, the European Community guide level for

nitrate in drinking water is 5.7 mg N/1 (White, 1984), but both

The Royal Society report and Ryden et al (1984) quoted levels of

nitrate in water in excess of this figure.

Increased use of nitrate fertilisers together with industrial

pollution lead to an increased risk of eutrophication. An

example of this is Fure Lake near Copenhagen which receives 24

tonnes of nitrogen and 4 tons of phosphate annually. Lakes Erie

and Michigan have almost become dead lakes. This has been

attributed to bad farming practice and industrial waste disposal

leading to the pollution of rivers and streams (Moore, 1982).

The excessive use of nitrate as a fertilizer has been postulated

as leading, via the food chain, to higher nitrate concentrations

in foods and feed-stuffs and has recently been proposed as a

contributory factor in gastric cancer, due to its conversion tc

nltrosoamines by enteric bacteria, though this is still

controversial (Mirvish, 1985 and references therein).

Nitrate is then clearly central to environmental and agricultural

issues, and greater understanding of its uptake and assimilation

has therefore been rigorously pursued in recent years, in the

hope that by Improved breeding and/or genetic manipulation plants

can be produced that will utilise free nitrate, converting it to

protein in an efficient manner and thereby circumventing the use

of nitrate fertiliser and its attendant pollution problems.

However to date no such plant exists. Although the use of

nitrate has led to increased food production, continuing

4



application of vast quanities of fertilisers, manufactured at

great expense, cannot be sustained indefinitely without proper

control. To let the the situation become unmanageable would be

to leave a legacy of environmental neglect for future

generations. This recent cartoon may be uncomfortably close to

the truth.

Plate A: New Scientist 16/5/1985
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INTRODUCTION TO NITRATE UTILISATION

a) NITRATE ASSIMILATION AND RESPIRATION

Nitrate can be utilised in two distinct ways a) assimilation b)

respiration. In nitrate assimilation,carried out by plants,

fungi and water bacteria nitrate is used as a sole source of

nitrogen for the synthesis of all the nitrogen containing

compounds of the cell. This process only occurs in aerobic

conditions. In nitrate respiration nitrate is used instead of

oxygen as a terminal hydrogen acceptor only in anaerobic

conditions.

b) DISSIMILATORY (RESPIRATORY) NITRATE REDUCTASE

The following section on respiratory nitrate and nitrite

reductase has been included as a reference for the later section

on cloning of the nitrate assimilatory genes by complementation

of E coli mutants.

E. coll nitrate reductase is typical of respiratory nitrate

reductase in that the nitrate is not used for assimilation,

however some bacteria e.g. Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Fuson &

Nicholas, 1961) Rhodopseudomonas capsulata (Klemme et al, 1981;

Wesch et al, 1982), Aerobacter aerogenes (Van't Reit, 1968) and

Salmonella typhlmurium (Barrett and Riggs, 1982) are able to

utilise nitrate for both anaerobic respiration and aerobic

assimilation. The two activities are encoded by two distinct

genetic loci in Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Sias et al, 1980).

In an early report it was claimed that a strain of E. coli was



able to use nitrate as a sole nitrogen source (McNall and

Atkinson, 1956), however nitrate in E. coli is now known to be

solely used in respiration and not in assimilation. (For review

see Payne, 1973: Brown et al 197^; Stouthamer, 1976;

Ruiz-Herrera, 1978; Beevers & Hageman, 1980)

Most of the available information on respiratory nitrate

reductase has been obtained from studies on the * A type' enzyme

(Pichinoty and Piechaud, 1968) which is membrane associated and

is able to use electrons supplied by various physiological

sources such as formate, lactate ,NADH and non physiological

sources such as benzyl viologen (Wallace and Young, 1977). When

solubilised, the membrane associated NADH:nitrate reductase (EC

1.9.6.1.) is characterised as a molybdo-iron-sulphur protein

(MacGregor et al, 197^) which only reacts with artificial

electron donors such as reduced viologen dyes (Forget, 197^).

The enzyme consists of 3 subunits: a-,b- and c-subunits. The

a-subunit is thought to be the active site of nitrate reduction

and has a MW l/J-2Kd; it is associated with the molybdenum cofactor

(MacGregor et al, 197^5 Graham and Boxer, 1980a). The function

of the b-subunit (Mw 60Kd) is unresolved but it is thought that

it may be involved with the attachment of holo-nitrate reductase

to the membrane (De Moss et al, 1931). The c-subunit is

cytochrome-b 557 and has a MW 20Kd (Ruiz-Herrera and De Moss,

1969; Enoch and Lester, 197^). The holo-nitrate reductase enzyme

is composed of: 2a: 2b: ilc subunits and is a dimer of apparent MW

500Kd (Enoch and Lester. 197^). The a-subunit and b-subunit are

active in all preparations of the enzyme, however the c-subunit

tends to dissociate on purification (De Moss et al 1981). The a-

and b- subunits are located on the cycloplasmic side of the



inner membrane; the c-subunit is located on the perplasmic side

(Graham and Boxer, 1980b).

Mutants lacking respiratory nitrate reductase activity have beer

isolated on the basis of chlorate resistance. Chlorate is

converted to chlorite by wild type cells which die as a result of

the toxic effect of chlorite; mutants which do not convert

chlorate to chlorite, and which therefore survive are identified

as lacking respiratory nitrate reductase activity. Chlorate

resistance like respiratory nitrate reductase activity is only

effective under anaerobic conditions. The genes for the a-,b-

and c-subunits of nitrate reductase all map at 27mir.

(Bonnefoy-Orth et al, 1981). As a result of the work of

Bonnefoy-Orth et al (1981), Stewart and MacGregor (1982) and

Edwards et al (1983). it is known that the a-, b- and c-subunits

are encoded in a multicistronic operon which is transcribed in

the order a, b, c. The locus encoding a- and b-subunlts was

originally named chlC (De Moss et al, 1981); the locus encoding

the c-subunit was originally named chll (Bonnefoy-Orth et al,

1981). However the chlC and chll loci have been redesignated

narG. H and I for the a-,b- and c-subunits respectively (Edwards

et al, 1983). Other genes in the nar region are narK and narL.

It has been suggested that narK encodes a component which

mediates nitrate regulation by repressing the transcription of

other respiratory enzymes (Stewart and MacGregor, 1982). narL is

thought to encode a nitrate specific positive regulator element

(Stewart and MacGregor, 1982).

Another more general gene locus involved in regulation, nlrR

(also called nlrA or fnr), has been identified, whose product

exerts a positive action on nitrite reductase and fumarate
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reductase as well as upon nitrate reductase (Stewart, 1982;

Chippaux et al, 1981). This product has been identified as a

protein of MW 31 Kd (Shaw and Guest, 1982).

An intact haem is required for the synthesis of an active intact

c-subunit, but hemA mutants do not synthesisee\-levulinic acid,

an intermediate in haem biosynthesis, that is, they do not make a

functional c-subunit but produce a precursor form; this precursor

form becomes active only on the addition of ^-aminolevulinic acid

to the culture medium (MacGregor, 1976).

A number of genes are associated with molybdenum cofactor (Amy,

1981) synthesis or processing. Genes chlA, chlB, chlD, chlE, and

chlG are pleiotropic for both nitrate reductase and formate

dehydrogenase and are thought to be concerned with the formation

and processing of a functional molybdenum cofactor into both

enzymes (Miller and Amy, 1983; Terriere et al, 1981; Glaser and

De Moss, 1971; Hackett and Bragg, 1983; Jenkins et al, 1979).

chlA. D, and E map at 17. 17. and 18 min respectively and are

thought to form an operon (Miller and Amy, 1983). The chlD

product is thought to be involved with molybdate transport and

for ensuring that molybdenum is in the correct redox state (i.e.

M0VI/M0IV, Guerrero et al, 1981) for insertion into the cofactor

(Graham and Boxer, 1978; Giordano et al, 1980). The chlA locus

has recently been renamed chlMN as a result of the work of Taylor

et al (1983) (see section on molecular biology). Recently a new

phenomenon has been recorded in E. coli K12 wild type and chl

mutants, namely molybdate reduction (Campbell et al, 1985). Wild

type and chl mutant cells grown anaerobically with lOmM molybdate

turn deep blue, as do washed cells suspended in buffer with

molybdate + glucose + phosphate. Cells lacking the molybdoenzyme
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biotin sulphoxide exibit this phenomenon. The addition of

nitrate inhibits the reduction of molybdate in wild type but not

in chl mutants, however nitrate reductase activity was not

detected in wild type cells. Nitrite inhibits molybdate

reduction in both wild type and chl mutants. A narG mutant (the

structural gene for the a-subunit) was also sensitive to nitrate.

This implies that molybdate reduction is not dependent on

nitrate reductase, but requires the molybdenum cofactor.

Campbell et al (1985) concluded that the mechanism of molybdate

reduction may perhaps take place on the cell surface, and that

electrons may be transferred from the cell surface to the

phosphomolybdate.

Those respiratory nitrate reductase genes that have been isolated

by molecular cloning techniques include: chlC (now called narG,

H, I) (Barr and Palm-Nicholls, 1981); narG and narH, (Edwards et

al, 1983); nar region (Wootton and McPherson, 198/1); narG

(McPherson et al, 1985); chlMN (formerly chlA) (Giordano et al,

1981; Kleinhofs et al, 1983; Taylor et al, 1983), fnr (also

called nlrA, or nlrR) (Shaw and Guest, 1981).

c) NITRITE REDUCTASE IN E COLI

Anaerobically grown cells of E. coll are able to reduce nitrite

to ammonium using glucose or formate as an electron donor

(Abou-Jaoude et al, 1979a). Three different nitrite reductase

enzymes have been described. Firstly, NADPH:sulphite reductase

(EC 1.8.1.2), which displays 5% gratuitous nitrite reductase

activity (Lazzarini and Atkinson, 1961; Cole and Ward, 1973).

This has a MW 670Kd and is composed of two nonidentical subunits
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a and b in the ratio 8a:4b. Flavin is associated with the

a-subunit, and sirohaem and Fe-S centres with the b-subunit

(Siegel and Davis, 197*0.

The second nitrite reductase enzyme is a soluble NADH:nitrite

reductase (EC 1.6.6.4) (Coleman et al, 1978). This has a MW

190Kd and is composed of two identical monomers (MW 88Kd). Each

monomer contains noncovalently bound FAD, one Fe-S centre and one

sirohaem (Coleman et al, 1978; Jackson et al 1981).

The third nitrite reductase enzyme is a respiratory, chain

linked, partially membrane bound enzyme which uses formate as an

electron donor. Cytochrome-C 552 is thought (on the basis of

genetic data) to be associated with this activity (Abou-Jaoude et

al, 1979b). The total activity is lost in spheroplasts and in

cell free extracts (Abou-Jaoude et al, 1979a,b; Liu et al, 1981).

This is probably due to the diluting out of cytochrome-C 552

which is a soluble cytochrome found in the periplasmic space

(Fujita, 1966 ) .

NADPH:sulphite reductase has no physiological role in nitrite

reduction (Siegel and Davis, 1974). Soluble NADH:nitrite

reductase posesses a cytochrome C 552 activity (Gray et al,

1963), which is not required for total NADH:nitrite reductase

activity (Newman and Cole, 1978). The product of the pathway is

ammonium. The function of the soluble NADH:nitrite reductase was

thought to be asslmilatory (Cole et al, 1974), however the true

function of the soluble NADH:nitrite reductase is the

regeneration of NAD which is limiting during anaerobic growth

(Cole, 1982). The function of the membrane bound respiratory

chain nitrite reductase enzyme is to remove catabolic reducing

equivalence (Abou-Jaoude et al, 1979a).
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Haem is required for the function of all three enzymes, as is

demonstrated by the absence of nitrite reduction in hemA mutants

(Jackson et al, 1981; Haddock, 1982). (See previous section on

nitrate reductase). Two genes at the same locus (7& min) have

been identified, which affect the synthesis of NADPH:sulphite

reductase and of NADN:nitrite reductase. These genes are called

cysG and nlrB. cysG mutants are involved in haem biosynthesis,

and lack both cytochrome-C activity and NADH:nitrite reductase

activity. nirB mutants lack only NADH:nitrite reductase activity

(Cole et al, 1980). nirB is probably the same gene as nirD

since they both map at 72min and have a similar phenotype

(Abou-Jaoude et al, 1979b). Other isolated genes which

specifically affect NADH:nitrite reductase include nlrC, E and F

(Abou-Jaoude et al, 1979b). nlrC maps at 26 min, nirE at 50min,

and nlrF at 52min. All three mutants lack NADH:nitrite reductase

activity but retain cytochrome-C 552 activity. It is possible

that one or more of nlrB, C, D, E, and F is the structural gene

for NADH:nitrite reductase. The possibility of there being more

than one structural gene would perhaps be accounted for if

NADH:nitrite reductase were found to be composed of different

subunits coded by different structural genes. If however only

one gene is structural, the presence of the other genes may be

explained if several genes are involved in the regulation of

NADH:nitrite reductase.

Strains that lack cytochrome-C 552 or a functional chlA, chlB,

chlD, or nlrA gene do not have respiratory chain linked nitrite

reductase (Cole and Ward, 1973; Abou-Jaoude et al, 1979b). No

other genetic information exists on this enzyme (Abou-Jaoude et

al, 1979b).
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No reports have been

genes being cloned.

published of respiratory nitrite reductase
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GENERAL FEATURES OF NITRATE ASSIMILATION

The assimilation of nitrate can be divided into 3 steps: a) the

uptake of nitrate from the surrounding medium; b) the enzymatic

conversion of nitrate to nitrite as facilitated by nitrate

reductase; c) the conversion of nitrite to ammonium by nitrite

reductase (Fig B). The capacity to reduce nitrate is present in

bacteria, fungi, algae and higher plants and has been recently

reviewed. ( Payne, 1973; Hewitt, 1974; Stouthamer, 1976; Garrett

and Amy, 1978; Vennesland and Guerrero, 1979; Hewitt and Notton,

1980; Beevers and Hageman, 1980; Guerrero et al, 1981; Losada et

al, 1981; Ullrich, 1983; Beevers and Hageman, 1983; Dunn-Coleman

et al, 1984a).

Extra Cellular Intra Cellular

2e- 6e-
N03 *- N03 » N02 NH4

(a) (b) (c)

Uptake Nitrate Nitrite
Reductase Reductase

Fig B: Overall stepwise reduction of nitrate to ammonium.

Nitrate reductase is the first enzyme in the pathway for the

assimilation of nitrate to ammonium. It converts nitrate to

nitrite and is a soluble enzyme Identified as containing a

cytochrome B557(Pan and Nason, 1978; Guerroro and Gutieriez,

1977). flavin (Cove and Coddington, 1965) and a molybdenum

containing cofactor (Nason et al, 1970); the holo-enzyme in most
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cases has been found to be a dimer with an approximate MW of 200

Kd (Cove and Coddington, 1965; Minagawa and Yoshimoto, 1982).

Nitrite reductase is the second enzyme in the pathway. It

converts nitrite to ammonium and like nitrate reductase is not

membrane bound. The holo-enzyme contains an iron-sulphur centre,

sirohaem. Two different types of nitrite reductase exist

depending on the source of the enzyme either NADPH/NADH dependant

form from fungi with 2 subunits and a MW 290Kd (EC 1.6.6.4.)

(Greenbaum et al 1978), or a ferridoxin dependant form from

photosynthetic organisms which is a monomer of MW approximately

62Kd (EC 1.7.7.1.) (Vega and Kamin, 1977).

Two electrons are required for the reduction of nitrate tc

nitrite and six electrons are required for the reduction of

nitrite to ammonium. The electron donor for nitrate reductase

can be either NADPH (NADPH : nitrate oxoreductase EC 1.6.6.3) or

NADH (NADH : nitrate oxoreductase EC 1.6.6.1. ). Nitrate

reductase from plant origins e.g. spinach (Guerrero et al, 1977).

and barley (Wray and Filner, 1970), usually uses NADH (Hagemar.

and Hucklesby, 1971) however in the minority of cases e.g. rice

seedlings (Shen et al, 1976), and corn roots (Redinbaugh and

Campbell, 1981) NADPH as well as NADH can act as the electron

donor. This bifunctional enzyme is NADH, NADPH : nitrate

oxoreductase EC 1.6.6.2. Assimilatory nitrate reductase of

fungal origin is mediated by NADPH (Garrett & Nason, 1969;

MacDonald & Coddington, 1974) however a bifunctional enzyme

appears to exist in some yeasts e.g. Hansenula anomola(Silver.

1957; Zauner and Dellweg, 1983). Torulopsis nltratophila (Rivas

et al, 1973). Rhodotorula glutlnis (Guerrero and Gutierrez,

1977) .
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a) CHARACTERISTICS OF NITRATE REDUCTASE FROM VARIOUS SOURCES

a-I) CYANOBACTERIA

Nitrate reductase in cyanobacteria appears to be In a particulate

Fraction as well as being ferrodoxin dependant which is distinct

From other eukaryotic nitrate reductase (Ortega et al, 1976;

Manzano et al, 1976; Ha Hori, 1970). Ammonium is a direct

antagonist to nitrate reductase synthesis and activity (Steven

and Van Baalen, 1971; Herrero et al, 1981). It has also been

reported to be an inhibitor oF nitrate uptake in Anabaena

cylindrica (Ohmori et al, 1977).

a-II ) GREEN ALGAE

There is an extensive literature describing the occurance oF

assimllatory nitrate reductase in green algae, most oF which is

covered in a recent review by Ullrich (1983). Nitrate reductase

in green algae appears to be essentially similar biochemically to

that in Fungi. Most algae appear to use NADPH as electron donor

e.g. Ankl3 trodesnus braunll (Diez et al, 1977), Dunallella

tertlolecta (Le Claire and Grant, 1972) and Chlamydomonas

reinhardi (Sosa and Cardenas, 1977). Nitrate reductase has been

puriFied From Chlamydomonas reinhardi and characterised as a

heteromultimeric protein oF MW 220 Kd (Franco et al, 1981). Mild

tryptic digestion oF Chlamydomonas reinhardi nitrate reductase

(Franco et al, 1981) resulted in loss oF both overall and

terminal nitrate reductase activity, whereas diaphorase activity

remained unaltered in wild types and in two mutants: 101 and 305.
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From the results of the digestions and the partial activities

remaining in wild type and mutant cells it was concluded that C.

i

relnhardl nitrate reductase complex is a tetramer containing two

identical subunits. A structure was tentatively proposed for
!
I

holo-nitrate reductase in C. reinhardi. The enzyme from
j

Ankistrodesmus braunii was described as an octomer of MW *175 Kd

t
(Ahmed and Spillar, 1976). The most up to date estimate for the

molecular weight of nitrate reductase from Corella vulgaris,

which forms a homotetramer, is MW 360 Kd (Howard and Solomonson,

1982). Solomonson and Spehar (1977) proposed a model for the

regulation of nitrate reductase in Chlorella in which nitrate

assimilation and carbon dioxide fixation are coordinately

controlled via the intracellular ratio of oxygen:carbon dioxide.

Reversible inactivation of nitrate reductase by cyanide was

observed (Loomer et al, 197*0 in stoichiometric amounts which

suggested that cyanide is a physiological regulator of nitrate

reductase. It was suggested that cyanide was the indirect

product of the Calvin Cycle and therefore light regulated.

Recent work on spinach has implicated superoxide anions in the

reactivation by flavins in light of cyanide inactivated nitrate

reductase (Jawali and Sane, 1983).

a-III) ASPERGILLUS NIDULANS, NEUROSPORA CRASSA

Fungi normally use NADPH as electron donor. The electrons flow

via FAD and haem, to the molybdenum cofactor (Garrett and Nason,

1969) which is thought to be the site of nitrate reduction

(Campbell and Smarrelli, 1978; Amy et al, 1977; Johnson et al,

1980b). Nitrate reductase is sensitive to SH-group inhibitors
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such as mercuribenzoates (Garrett and Nason, 1969; Schrader et

al, 1968) and also to metal complexing agents such as cyanide and

azide (Garrett and Nason, 1969; Hewitt and Notton, 1980). The

enzyme is also able to catalyze several partial reactions, and

consists of two moieties: diaphorase and terminal nitrate

reductase. The diaphorase is able to reduce non-physiological

electron acceptors such as ferricyanide, cytochrome-c or

dichlorphenolindophenol,in the presence of NADPH. Nitrate

reductase is also able to reduce chlorate to chlorite. This

reaction has no physiological basis but has been extensively

utilised to isolate nitrate assimilatory mutants. The diaphorase

is sensitive to heat and SH-group inhibitors (MacDonald and

Coddington, 1974-). The molybdenum cofactor is not involved with

these reactions and therefore must occur downstream in the

electron transport chain (Johnson, 1980). Terminal nitrate

reductase activity consists of the reduction of nitrate via the

reducing power from either reduced flavins or viologens. The

terminal nitrate reductase activity is sensitive to cyanide and

azide, also nitrite has been reported as acompetitiveinhibitor of

NADPH: nitrate reductase from Aspergillus nldulans (MacDonald and

Coddington. 1971). From the above studies of partial activities

and inhibitors a general scheme of nitrate reductase electron

transport has been formulated:
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FADH

BVH NO

FADH

BVH NO

4 MVH X3

NADPH —FAD a-CYT-B557 —(Mo)

CYT-C \
Fe(CN) * NO

DCPIP 2

GOI = -3H Kcal.mol-1

Fig C: Electron transport scheme for asslmilatory nitrate
reductase

Amy et al (1977) have proposed a sulphydryl group as mediating

the electron transfer from NADPH to FAD. The involvement of

molybdenum in nitrate reduction was first suggested by Steinberg

(1937) for Aspergillus niger however it was first shown to be

present by Nason et al, (1970). The molybdenum cofactor is

thought of as a low molecular weight moiety consisting of a pterin

component and molybdenum however the exact oxidation state of

molybdenum is still contentious (Jacob and Orme-Johnson, 1980;

Berg and Holm, 1985 a,b.). Nitrate reduction has been reported

to be stimulated by a phosphomolybdate complex (Nicholas and

Stevens, 1955). The purified enzyme from Neurospora crassa has

been estimated to contain 1-2 mols molybdenum/mol NADPH (Pan and

Nason, 1978).

The Km's for nitrate and reduced pyridine inucleotide range from

60-200uM and 9~60uM respectively. The nitrate reductase from A.

nldulans and N. crassa have sedimentation coefficients of 7.6S
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and 8. OS, and Stokes radii of 6.3 and 7.0 nm respectively.

(Garrett and Nason, 1969; MacDonald and Coddington, 1974). The

pH optimum is 7-5 and posesses an easily dissociable FAD in the

case of N. crassa (Garrett and Nason, 1967; Pan and Nason, 1978;

Horner. 1983)). Nitrate reductase has also been purified from

Penlcilllum chrysogenum and appears to be almost identical with

respect to molecular weight, electron donor/acceptor,

sedimentation coefficient and Stokes radius to A. nidulans

(Renosto et al, 1981).

a-IV) PLANTS

Plant nitrate reductase appears to be very similar in many

respects to fungal nitrate reductase. As mentioned under General

Features of Nitrate Assimilation there is a diversity in the

preference for NADH versus NADPH as electron donor in different

plant species and even within the same species e.g. maize,

barley, wheat. All leaves so far examined, ispinach, squash, and

tobacco contain NADH:nitrate oxoreductase EC 1.6.6.1. (Campbell

and Smarrelli, 1978; Redinbaugh and Campbell, 1983; Kuo et al,

1982; Sherrard and Dalling, 1979; Notton et al, 1977; Mendel and

Muller, 1980) except the tropical legume Er.ythrina senegalensis

(Stewart and Orebamjo, 1979) which has a bifunctional nitrate

reductase (NADH,NADPH: oxoreductase EC 1.6.6.2. ). The

bifunctional nitrate reductase has been found in the same tissue

as the monofunctional NADH nitrate reductase (EC 1.6.6.1.), i.e.

soybean leaves and cotyledons (Jolly et al, 1976; Orihuel-Iranzo

and Campbell, 1983).

Unlike fungi plants have an extra dimension to the induction and
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viz
regulation of nitrate assimilation, light. Light is an integral

part of nitrate assimilation in plants. It has been demonstrated
1

that nitrate is reduced in both the light (Sawhney et al, 1978:

Canvin and Atkins, 1971: Atkins and Cavin, 1978) and the dark

(Aslam et al, 1978; Hallmark et al, 1978). The two opposing

'situations have not been resolved.

Nitrate reductase from plants is extremely labile and elaborate

procedures have to be adopted to protect it by using leupeptin,

BSA, FAD and PMSF from premature inactivation which is thought to

be the result of protease release upon disruption of plant cell

tissue (Wray and Kirk, 1981; Brown et al, 1981). An interesting

phenomena has been reported whereby nitrate reductase from young

barley leaves can breakdown ijn vitro to produce small amounts of

cytochrome-c reductase activity of MW 6lKd and lOKd (Small and

Wray, 1980). A similar breakdown of holo-nitrate reductase to

small cytochrome-c reductase species occurs on ageing barley

seedlings from 1 to 6 days to yield cytochrome-c reductase

species of l63Kd, 6lKd, and lOKd (Brown et al, 1981). This

breakdown is prevented by the presence of BSA. PMSF -tetards

the conversion of holo-nitrate reductase to the smaller

cytochrome-c reductase species. It was proposed by Brown et al

that the resulting cytochrome-c reductase species represented a

functional domain with the "boundaries or hinge regions highly

sensitive to protease attack which could be prevented by BSA and

PMSF.

Like fungi it has been demonstrated that the removal of

molybdenum (Nicholas and Nason, 1951) or the substitution of
i

tungstenate for molybdenum in growing plants abolishes all nitrate

reductase activity but does not affect cytochrome-c reductase
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activity (Wray and Filner, 1970; Notton and Hewitt, 1971).

With the increasing demand for ceriel crop production the

application of nitrate fertiliser has been encouraged on the

basis of the correlation found between applied nitrate fertiliser

nitrate reductase activity and crop productivity (Johnson et al,

1976; Heimer and Filner, 1970, 1971; for recent review see Abrol

et al 1985). However this correlation is subject to wide

variations and is dependent on the particular cultivar in use,

seasonal climatic changes soil and geographic conditions (Abrol

et al, 1985).

The physical characteristics of nitrate reductase from various

sources are given in Table A.

b) CHARACTERISTICS OF NITRITE REDUCTASE

b-I) ASPERGILLUS NIDULANS, NEUROSPORA CRASSA AND PLANTS

Nitrite reductase converts nitrite to ammonium and is the second

enzyme in the pathway for the assimilation of nitrate to

ammonium. Two different forms of the enzyme exist. The enzyme

from photosynthetic organisms, e.g. spinach and Chlorella

vulgaris, uses ferredoxin as electron donor and has a MW 61 Kd.

whereas the enzyme from N. crassa derives reducing power from

either NADPH or NADH and has a MW 290 Kd. Both enzymes contain

an iron-sulphur centre and sirohaem. In spinach the iron-sulphur

centre is organised into a tetranuclear FeU S4 cluster (Lancaster

et al, 1979) whereas the N. crassa enzyme contains two Fe4- SU

clusters (Prodouz and Garrett, 1981). Sirohaem is also present

in sulphite reductase of bacterial origin (Siegel et al, 1974-),

and from S. cerevisiae (Yoshimoto et al, 1971).

Both forms of the nitrite reductase enzyme are inhibited by pHMB,
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Table A: Physical characteristics of various nitrate reductases

ORGANISM MW

Kd

SUBUNIT
COMP'

s (S)
20w

STOKES
RADIUS
nm

Km NO
3

uM

REF'

E. coli 720 8 (4+4) 23 16.4 n.d a

E. coli 498 4 16 7.5 n.d b

Anacystis nidulans 75 1 5.4 3.2 690 c

Chlorella vulgaris 280 3 10 6.3 84 d
Chlorella vulgaris 360 4 10 8.1 n.d e

Ankistrodesmus braunii 475 8 10.9 9.8 150 f

Chlamvdoinonas reinhardii 220 2+2? n.d. n.d. n.d g

Spinacia oleracea 197 2+2? 8.1 6.0 180 h

Hordenum vulgaris
cv. Golden Promise 203 2+2? 7.7 6.4 n.d. l

Hordenum vulgaris
cv. Steptoe 220 2 n.d. n.d. n.d. 3

Neurospora crassa 228 2 8.0 7.0 200 k

Aspergillus nidulans 190 2 7.6 6.3 80 1
Aspergillus nidulans 180 2 7.6 5.6 200 m

Pencillium chrysogenum 199 2 7.4 6.3 91 n

Rhodotorula glutinus 230 2 7.9 7.0 125 o

Torulopsis nitratrophila 500 n.d. n.d. n.d. 230 P

Candida utilis 520 2+2 n.d. 8.35 n.d. q

Hansenula anomala 215 4 8.0 6.5 500 r

References:

a) McGregor et al, 1974 j) Kuo et, al 1980
b) Enoch and Lester, 1974 k) Pan and Nason, 1978
c) Manzano et al, 1978 1) McDonald and Coddington, 1974

d) Giri and Ramadoss, 1978 m) Minagawa and Yoshimoto, 1982

e) Howard and Solomonson, 1982 n) Renosto et al, 1981

f) De La Rosa et al, 1980 o) Guerrero and Gutierrez, 1977

g) Franco et al, 1984 P) Rivas et al, 1973

h) Hewitt and Notton, 1980 q) Sims et al, 1968

i) Small and Wray, 1980 r) Zauner and Dellweg, 1983



CN, carbon monoxide and sulphite. Like nitrate reductase,

nitrite reductase is able to catalyze several partial reactions

and consists of two moieties : diaphorase and terminal nitrite

reductase. The diaphorase is able to reduce non-physiological

electron acceptors such as cytochrome-C, ferricyanide and

dichlorophenolendophenol, in the presence of FAD and NADPH

(Hewitt, 1975). Terminal nitrite reductase activity consists of

the reduction of nitrite via the reducing power from either

reduced flavins or viologen dyes. From these partial activities

the reduction of nitrite to ammonium has been schematized for

spinach and N. crassa:

, NO

6Fd » (Fe S ) /siroheme
red Ix tx U

SPINACH

NH

NO

/' 2

3NADPH-

/
FAD—»(Fe S ) /siroheme I

H IX 2 I

NH

N. crassa

SPINACH Goi

Kcal.mol-1

-103.5 Kcal.mol-1 N. crassa Goi = -39.5

Fig D: Electron transport scheme for two assimilatory nitrite
reductases

Nitrite reductase is also able to catalyze the reduction of

2IX



hydroxylamine to ammonium. This has no physiological significance

but at one time hydroxylamine was thought to be the physiological
i

i
intermediate in the conversion of nitrite to ammonium.

|
The physical characteristics of nitrite reductase from various

|
sources are given in Table B.

NITRATE TRANSPORT

a) PLANT SYSTEMS

Much work has gone into elucidating the mode of nitrate transport

in plants (for review see Beevers & Hageman, 1980; Jackson and

Volk, 1981; Granstedt and Huffaker, 1981). More recently a

number of papers have appeared utilising different methods to

follow nitrate transport. For instance Deane-Drummond and Glass

(1982) have used radioactive chlorate as ananalogue for nitrate

during uptake experiments using intact barley plants. The

depletion of chlorate or nitrate from the media was followed over

a short time period (0-6 hrs) by a computer-controlled

multichannel data acquisition system linked to ion specific

electrodes. Deane-Drummond and Glass's data (1982) gave clear

evidence that nitrate influx can be followed by the use of the

analogue chlorate instead of the short half life isotope 13N or

the stable isotope 15N or chemical methods. Ammonium was

without effect on nitrate or chlorate influx whereas inhibition

of net uptake appeared to be a function of previous nitrate

concentration in growth media. (Deane-Drummond and Glass 1983a,r

1983b). Most recently McNaughton and Presland (1985) have used

13N to study the relationship between nitrate and ammonium ion

uptake, and water flux for undisrupted maize plants. They
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ORGANISM MW SUBUNIT s (S)STOKES Km NO REF
COMP' 20w RADIUS 2

Kd nm uM

E. coli 88 2 9.0 n. d n. d a

Chlorella fusca 63 1 n.d. n.d. n.d. b

Spinacia oleracea 61 1 4.3 3.3 360 c

Neurospora crassa 290 2 9.4 7.6 10 d

Triticum aestivium 60.5 1 n.d. n.d. n.d. e

Hordenum vulgaris
cv. Miranda 61 1 n.d. n.d. 250 f

Cucurbita pepo 63 1 n.d 4.9 1 g

References:
a) Coleman et al, 1978 e) Small and Gray, 1984
b) Zumft, 1972 f) Serra et al, 1982
c) Vega and Kamin, 1977 g) Hucklesby et al, 1976
d) Greenbaum et al, 1978

Table B-I: Physical characteristics of two sulphite reductases

ORGANISM MW

Kd

SUBUNIT
COMP'

s (S)
20w

STOKES
RADIUS
nm

Km REF'

S. cerevisiae 350 1 14.8 n.d. sulphite 14uM
nitrite ImM
hydroxylamine 4. 5mM

h

Candida utilis 340 1 n.d n.d sulphite 38uM
nitrite 15uM
hydroxylamine 6. 5mM

i

References:
h) Yoshimoto et al, 1971
i) Sims et al, 1968



concluded that nitrate uptake into the root showed coupling to

water flux whereas nitrate discharge to the xylem did not.

Ammonium appeared to follow water flux to and from the root and

I
xylem. Belton et al (1985) have reported the first use of:

nuclear magnetic resonance to study jLn situ nitrogen compounds

|
in the root tissue of barley, maize and pea. The bulk of the

!

evidence points to nitrate being localised within the vacuole

(Beevers and Hageman, 1980; Ferrari, 1973). This is supported by

the histochemical data (Vaughn and Duke, 1981) locating nitrite

in small vesicals which, it was suggested, fused with the

chloroplast envelope, the site of nitrite reductase and its

electron donor ferridoxin.

The new techniques at present being used are improving our

knowledge about nitrate uptake and transport, however experiments

are hampered by fluxes of nitrate and nitrite from subcellular

sites. Therefore it is necessary to perform experiments on

undisrupted tissue as McNaughton and Presland (1985) have done.

Depolarization studies with Lemna gibba have provided evidence

for a nitrate-proton counter-transport system (Ullrich and

Novacky, 1981).

b)FUNGI

b-I) PENICILLIUM CHRYSOGENUM

Nitrate uptake has been investigated in Penicillium chrysogenum

(Goldsmith et al, 1973). Nitrate uptake was measured by

following the disappearance of nitrate from the medium. Nitrate

uptake was induced in parallel with nitrate reductase by nitrate

and was found to be abolished by ammonium, glutamine and
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asparagine, and also by glutamate and alanine which are however

only about half as effective as ammonium. Cycloheximide
I
I

interfered with ammonium induced decay of nitrate uptake. To

I
explain their results Goldsmith et al (1973) proposed six

i
possible models for the regulation of nitrate uptake and/or

I
nitrate assimilation involving various active and passive

systems.

b-II) ASPERGILLUS NIDULANS

Very little investigation has been carried out into the

physiology of nitrate uptake, however Tomsett and Cove (1979) and

Brownlee and Arst (1983) have identified the crnA gene as being

responsible for nitrate uptake in an age dependent fashion.

Uptake is sensitive to various metabolic inhibitors, is saturable

at high concentrations of nitrate, is subject to metabolic and

developmental regulation, has a characteristic pH dependence and

is partially defective in strains with the crnAl mutation

(Tomsett and Cove, 1979). This last feature suggests the

existence of more than one mode of nitrate uptake. It would

appear that the crnA is under the control of the areA regulatory

gene, which mediates nitrogen metabolite repression. However the

crnA is not under the control of nlrA which mediates nitrate and

nitrite induction of nitrate and nitrite reductase. The action

of specific uncouplers points to the existence of a proton

gradient which supplies energy for transport of the nitrate anion

against a large membrane potential (Brownlee and Arst. 1983).

b-III) NEUROSPORA CRASSA

Investigation by Schloemer and Garrett (197^ a,b) demonstrated
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that fl. crassa possesses an active transport system for nitrate
I

and nitrite. Nitrate uptake was not present in ammonium or case

!
amino acid grown mycelia, but was induced by nitrate or nitrite

- i
l

even in the presence of ammonium. Inhibition of protein or RNA
i
j

synthesis prevented induction. Metabolic inhibitors prevented

f
transport of nitrate showing it to be an energy-dependent

process. Nitrate uptake was shown to be distinct from nitrate

assimilation by the existence of various mutants which lack

nitrate reductase but still accumulate wild type levels of

nitrate intracellularly (Coddington, 1976).

Nitrite transport also appears to be very similar to nitrate

uptake except that it is not inhibited by ammonia or case amino

acid.

A number of mutants have been isolated from a few species which

are defective in nitrate transport (see section on genetics).
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REGULATION OF NITRATE REDUCTASE AND NITRITE REDUCTASE IN WILD

TYPE STRAINS

i
a) ASPERGILLUS NIDULANS

i
Cove (1966 & 1967) demonstrated the induction of nitrate1

!
reductase in the presence of nitrate, and the repression in the

presence of ammonium. In the absence of nitrate, nitrate
I
I

reductase is present but enzyme levels are very low though

detectable. Nitrate or nitrite is able to induce nitrate

reductase to high levels. The onset of nitrate reductase

activity occurs after a lag of 8 minutes once nitrate has been

added to a non-induced culture. If the converse experiment was

performed i.e. cells were grown on nitrate, and different

nitrogen sources added, addition of ammonium .even though in the

presence of nitrate, resulted in the disappearance of nitrate

reductase activity. It was argued from these results that the

effect of ammonium was to repress nitrate reductase synthesis

(Cove, 1966). Ammonium was shown not to inhibit nitrate

reductase iri vitro. A concurrent increase in nitrate reductase

crossreacting material occurred with the increase in nitrate

reductase activity. This would indicate the continued presence

of the nitrate reductase protein (Pateman et al, 196&). No

metabolic inhibitor studies using either cycloheximide or

actinomycin-D have been done on A. nldulans however a good deal

of information concerning the regulation of nitrate reductase and

nitrite reductase has come from studies with mutants.

b) NEUROSPORA CRASSA

Wild type regulation of nitrate assimilation has been studied in

greater detail in N. crassa than in A. nldulans. Nason and
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Evans (1953). and Kinsky and McElroy (1958), obtained results

which showed the same induction profile for nitrate reductase in
I

•

J
both N. crassa and A. nidulans. Garrett (1972) showed the same

I
profile for nitrite reductase. Subramanian and Sorger (1972a)r

f
I

examined nitrate reductase activity in the presence and absence
(

of cycloheximide with or without the presence of ammonium. They
I

showed that cycloheximide significantly decreased the

inactivation of nitrate reductase activity by ammonium,

indicating that inactivation i.e. 'nitrogen metabolite

repression,' was in some way dependent on protein synthesis. They

also demonstrated that cytochrome-C reductase and BVH-nitrate

reductase in wild type cells responded in the same manner as the

holo-nitrate reductase. Experiments on mixing active and

inactive extracts in vitro ruled out the presence of a stable

inhibitor since in vitro inactivation could not be observed. In

vivo inactivation of nitrate reductase was found to be dependent

on the ammonium concentration. To analyse the various effects of

nitrate, ammonium and nitrogen starvation on nitrate reductase at

the level of either transcription or translation, Subramanian and

Sorger (1972b) employed the technique developed by Turner et al

(1970) using cycloheximide and actinomycin-D to achieve temporal

separation of transcription and translation. It was concluded

that the nitrate reductase-specific mRNA is stable in a time
I

dependent fashion, nitrate having a stabilising Influence.!

Translation can take place either in the presence or absence of
i

nitrate. By including ammonium in any of the stages, Subramanian
(

and Sorger (1972b) found that ammonium represses the appearance
i
I

of nitrate reductase by a) antagonising the formation of nitrate

|
reductase-specific mRNA, and b) rendering the message labile.
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and/or c) leading to the inactivation of nitrate reductase after

it has formed. Sorger and Davies (1973) repeated the above work

but in a more quantitative fashion. They found that

cycloheximide inhibited protein synthesis by more than 80%.

However actinomycin -D only inhibited RNA synthesis by 50%.

Sorger and Davies (1973) contradicted the findings of Subramanian

and Sorger (1972b) by stating that nitrate was not required for

the induction of nitrate reductase in the presence of

cycloheximide. From their results Sorger and Davies (1973)

concluded that nitrate was not essential for transcription of

nitrate reductase-mRNA but was important for translation of the

message. By inference, it seems that the mode of action of

nitrate during induction is at the level of translation.

Ammonium was presumed to act by repressing nitrate reductase-mRNA

formation and by causing inactivation of preformed nitrate

reductase-mRNA. Sorger et al (1974) presented further evidence

for the involvement of nitrate in a post-transcriptional role in

nitrate reductase regulation by enhancing a) translation, b)

enzyme maturation, and c) stabilization against inactivation in

vitro.

Amy and Garrett (1977) used an immunological technique to study

the regulation of nitrate reductase. They suggested that a

nitrate reductase specific protease is responsible for the loss

of nitrate reductase activity under non-inducing conditions.

This hypothesis would confirm the work of several groups: Wallace

(1974,1975): Sherrard and Dalllng, (1979), Brown et al 1981 and

Yamaya et al (1980). This last group reported the presence of a

44Kd protein able to inactivate nitrate reductase from maize

root and N. crassa although the protease was not just nitrate
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reductase specific.

j
c) FEEDBACK INHIBITION

i
i

Garrett and Nason (1969) tested lOmM of each of ammonium
i

chloride, urea, glycine, DL-aspartate, L-asparagine, L-glutamic
k

f
acid, L-gutamine, L-histidine, L-phenylalanine and L-valine for

j
inhibition of N. crassa nitrate reductase. None had any effect.

Lewis and Fincham (1970b), working with Ustilago maydis. used a

mixture of all amino acids (each at lmg/ml). When tested in

vitro. none of the amino acids individually had any effect, but

the mixture produced 20% inhibition of nitrate reductase activity

which was attributed to the presence of L-glutamate and

L-aspartate. Ammonium had no effect on nitrate reductase

activity in vitro.

No inhibition of nitrite reductase in N. crassa by amino acids or

ammonium has been observed (Lafferty and Garrett 1974).

d) NADPH AND CARBON METABOLISM

Dunn-Coleman and Pateman (1975) showed that NADPH but not NADH,

NADP+ or NAD+, prevent a progressive decline in A. nidulans

nitrate reductase activity. Addition of NADPH to extracts with

low levels of nitrate reductase led to a recovery of activity .

Dunn-Coleman and Pateman (1977) showed that cells grown in the

presence of nitrate and urea had a higher initial NADPH:NADP+

ratio and lost nitrate reductase activity slower in vitro than

did cells grown on nitrate alone. This was attributed to an

increase in the activity of the pentose phosphate pathway as four

molecules of NADPH are oxidised for each molecule of nitrate

reduced. This finding confirmed the work of Hankinson (1974).
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Hankinson and Cove (1974), and Osmond and Rees (1969).

Dunn-Coleman and Pateman proposed that nitrate reductase could be

regulated by the ratio of NADPH/NADP+.

e)GLUTAMINE SYNTHETASE

In addition to ammonium, glutamine, glutamate and glycine are

also able to bring about nitrogen metabolite repression iri vivo.

The conversion of ammonium to glutamine proceeds via glutamate.

Two enzymes are required, NADP-glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH) for

the first step and glutamine synthetase (GS) for the second (Fig

E). Cook and Anthony (1978) suggested, on the basis of ammonium

transport studies in A. nidulans. that glutamine and GS may be

important in the regulation of certain aspects of nitrogen

metabolism. Premakumar et al (1979) and Dunn-Coleman et al

(1979) demonstrated it was the presence of glutamine or GS that

was required for nitrogen metabolism repression and not ammonium.

Using L-methlonine-DL-sulphoximine (MSO) as specific inhibitor

of GS, Premakumar et al (198O) demonstrated that ammonium ions do

not repress nitrate reductase in N. crassa, whereas glutamine

does. This suggests a direct role for glutamine as corepressor

of nitrate reductase. Dunn-Coleman and Garrett (1980) have

suggested that GS itself acts directly, on the basis of studies

of conformation changes in GS under inducing and non-inducing

conditions. MacDonald (1982) confirmed this hypothesis.

The above findings are confused by the discovery of Grove and

Mazlaf (1981) of a DNA-binding protein from N. crassa which

specifically responds to glutamine and suggests glutamine as the

specific effector of nitrogen metabolite repression.

A number of mutants have been isolated. Biochemical and
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genetical analysis has further illuminated the regulation of

nitrate assimilation. This aspect will be dealt with in the next

section.
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GENETICS OF NITRATE ASSIMILATION IN A. NIDULANS AND N. CRASSA

The genetics of nitrate assimilation have been examined in great

detail in N. crassa and A. nidulans. In the former a great deal

is known about the regulation of nitrate assimilation, however a

much more detailed knowledge exists about the structural genes in

A. nidulans. A number of genes have also been identified in

plants, green algae, and other fungi although none have been

Identified in yeast as yet. Detailed reviews of the genetics of

nitrate assimilation in A. nidulans (Cove, 1979); N. crassa

(Tomsett and Garrett, 1980, 1981); fungi and plants (Dunn-Coleman

et al, 1984a); and plants (Wray, 1986), are avaiable,

a) ASPERGILLUS NIDULANS

Mutants have been isolated on the basis of their resistance to

the toxic analogue of nitrate, chlorate. Nitrate reductase is

able to convert chlorate to chlorite which is toxic (Allberg,

1947). Those strains that are either a) unable to take up

chlorate, or b) lack nitrate reductase are chlorate resistant.

Strains lacking nitrite reductase are isolated by mutagenising

cells and screening for a) the inability to grow on nitrate and

nitrite, b) chlorate sensitivity and c) excretion of nitrite.

b) NITRATE REDUCTASE STRUCTURAL GENE

Nitrate reductase structural gene mutants of A. nidulans (niaD)

were Identified as being chlorate resistant and unable to grow on

nitrate but able to grow on nitrite, hypoxanthine and ammonium as

a sole nitrogen source (Cove and Pateman, 1963; Pateman et al,

1964; Pateman et al, 1967). All have levels of nitrate reductase
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activity which are either considerably less than wild type or

absent. Temperature sensitive alleles have also been identified

(MacDonald and Cove, 1974). nlaD mutations also effect

regulation of cytochrome-C reductase, nitrite reductase, and

ammonium repression of nitrate reductase. The majority of

mutants are constitutive for the above activities.

c) NITRITE REDUCTASE STRUCTURAL GENE

Mutants unable to utilise nitrate or nitrite but able to use

hypoxanthine and ammonium are designated niiA in A. nidulans

(Pateman et al, 1967). They are distinguished from another class

of mutants which also do not grow on nitrate or nitrite by a)

chlorate sensitivity and b) excretion of nitrite due to an active

nitrate reductase (Cove, 1976a). The nilA class of mutants have

high levels of nitrate reductase activity but are devoid of

nitrite reductase activity. Temperature sensitive alleles of

this mutant have also been isolated which support the view that

nilA is the structural gene of nitrite reductase (Rand and Arst,

1977) •

d) MOLYBDENUM COFACTOR MUTANTS.

Mutants of this class are phenotypically more complicated than

the mutants described above. These mutants are termed cnx. They

are mostly chlorate resistant and are unable to grow on nitrate

or hypoxanthine, but are able to grow on both nitrite and

ammonium (Cove, 1963). Biochemical analysis has revealed that

cnx mutations• lack both nitrate reductase and xanthine

dehydrogenase (purine hydroxylases I and II) (Scazzocchio et al,

1973). Pateman et al (1964) proposed that these mutants lacked a
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molybdenum containing cofactor common to nitrate reductase,

xanthine dehydrogenase and other molybdoproteins (Coughlan,

1980).

Seven different classes of cnx mutants were defined on the basis

of heterokaryon complementation tests, cnxABC, cnxE, cnxF, cnxG.

cnxH, (Hartley, 1970). cnxABC is either a single gene with three

intracistronic complementation groups or two contiguous genes

(Pateman et al, 1967; MacDonald and Cove, 197^; Scazzocchio,

1974). cnxE mutants are repairable by high concentrations of

molybdenum in vitro and in vivo which restore nitrate reductase

and xanthine dehydrogenase. MacDonald and Cove (1974) argued

that the cnxE gene mutation might be concerned with the insertion

of molybdenum into the cofactor, however the equivalent mutant in

E. coli. chlD, is thought to be involved with molybdate

transport (Giordano et al, 198O; Graham and Boxer, 1978). cnxF,

cnxG, and cnxH have no fully assigned function, however alleles

of cnxH have been isolated that are temperature sensitive

(MacDonald and Cove, 1974). It was tentatively concluded that the

cnxH gene product may have a structural role in the nitrate

reductase holo-enzyme. Garrett and Cove (1976) showed in vitro

complementation of niaD mutants by cnx alleles to form

NADPH-nitrate reductase, albeit at low levels, analogous to nltl

complementation of IV. crassa. cnx alleles were not able to

complement each other. Much less M0C0 was present in ammonium

grown mycelia and Garrett and Cove (1976) tentatively proposed

that M0C0 is ammonium repressed. The nirA gene product was not

required for functional M0C0 synthesis.

Arst et al (1982) have tentatively proposed a possible

regulator gene for the molybdenum cofactor, termed cnxJ.
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e) STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY OF NITRATE REDUCTASE FROM ASPERGILLUS

To account for the differential sedimentation coefficients of

cytochrome-C reductase in cnx mutants, a model was proposed by

MacDonald et al (197&)• It takes into account the properties of

the cnx mutants given in the above section, but the observations

of Lewis and Scazzochio (1977) that MoCo is required for

dimerisation is not accounted for, nor is the possibility of a

regulator gene for MoCo biosynthesis. A model taking into

account these observations is proposed in Fig F. The gene-enzyme

relationship of any of the MoCo genes is as yet unknown, but will

probably involve the acquisition of molybdenum, the synthesis of

the low molecular weight polypeptide and the insertion of

molybdenum into the cofactor. Any model proposed at present must

remain conjectural.

f) GENETICS OF NITRATE TRANSPORT

Few mutants involving nitrate transport have been isolated and

characterised. Those that have been are chlorate resistant and

have nitrate reductase activity. All are able to grow on

nitrate. The ability to grow on nitrate is an unexpected

phenotype for a transport mutant unless there is more than one

mode of nitrate uptake, one chlorate sensitive, another chlorate

resistant, and a third that allows the diffusion of nitrate into

the cell.

The crnA mutation of A. nldulans is chlorate resistant and able

to grow on nitrate, as discussed in the section on nitrate

transport (Brownlee and Arst, 1983).

No crnA type transport mutants were isolated from EL crysogenum
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Fig F : . Model for the synthesis and assembly of nitrate

reductase in Aspergillus nidulans. The niaD gene product forms a

HOKd apo-protein that has no nitrate reductase activity but has

cytochrome-C reductase activity. Nitrate reductase holo-enzyme

is formed when the molybdenum cofactor dimerises apo-nitrate

reductase to form an active 220Kd holo-nitrate reductase. The

molybdenum cofactor is thought to be composed of four entities:

a) A polypeptide thought to be encoded by cnxH and possibly

cnxABC, and cnxF. The pathway for the construction of the

polypeptide component of the molybdenum cofactor is not known and

need not be non-linear as drawn; it is more likely to be linear

but the sequence for synthesis is not known.

b) A pterin moiety derived from mainstream pterin metabolism. No

mutants have been ascribed to this function.

c) Molybdate is thought to be inserted into the cofactor as the

final stage before dimerising apo-nitrate reductase. This

function has been ascribed to cnxE. A lack of cnxE gene product

can be repaired in vivo or in vitro by high concentrations of

molybdate (see Table C introduction for cnxE type equivalents).

d) Molybdate processing. Some cnx type mutants which are not

repaired in vivo by molybdate are capable of in vitro

reconstruction of nitl nitrate reductase of N. crassa only in the

presence of molybdate e.g. cnxB of N. tabacum (Mendel et al,

1984), and nitl, nit7 and nit8 of N. crassa (Dunn-Coleman, 1984b.

It has been suggested that these mutants represent a stage in

molybdate processing prior to molybdate insertion (Mendel et al,

1984). A cnx mutant in A. nidulans has not been assigned this

function.

cnxJ is proposed to have a regulatory role in MoCo biosynthesis

(Arst et al, 1982 ) .

The precise role of the remaining cnx genes remains unknown but

is likely to be involved with one of the above activities.

Putative functions are shown as dotted lines.
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(Birkett and Rowland, 1981).

Transport mutants have been isolated in other species e.g. nitB

from Volvox carteri (Huskey et al, 1979). Okl from Nicotians

tabacum (Quereshi et al, 1982), and chl-1 from Arabldopsls

thallna (Doddema et al, 1978). No transport mutants have been

isolated from N. crassa. All transport mutants are chlorate

resistant and able to grow on nitrate, and have nitrate reductase

activity. The isolation of a true transport mutant i.e. those

that are unable to grow on nitrate but have nitrate reductase

activity if permeabilised, may not be possible since it has beer,

found that nitrate is able to diffuse into the cell and allows

growth of mutants 04l of N. tabacum (Quereshi et al, 1982) and

nitB of V. carteri (Huskey et al, 1974). The diffusion

postulated above may not really be diffusion but may represent a

non-specific transport system able to transport nitrate. This

would seem more plausible, as in order to diffuse into the cell,

nitrate must overcome a large membrane potential which is in

excess of -300mV in N. crassa (Sanders et al, 1981).

At least two modes of transport exist for ammonium in S.

cerevislae. One is a high capacity system, and the other a low

capacity system as determined by two mutants mep2 and mepl

respectively (Dubois and Grenson, 1979)- Roon et al (1977)

discovered a third uptake system determined by a mutant ant*

which resulted in the pleiotrophic loss of ammonium, tryptophan,

alanine and proline transport; these are normally transported by

the general amino acid permease which is lost in gapl mutations

(Roon et al, 1977).

Many other examples exist in S. cerevisiae of dual or

multifunctional transport systems (Copper, 1982). Nitrate uptake
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is probably a dual function system.

g) GENETICS OF NITRATE ASSIMILATION IN GREEN ALGAE

Mutants of nitrate assimilation have been isolated ir.

Chlamydomonas relnhardli and appear similar to cnx or nia D

types of Aspergillus nldulans (Nichols et al, 1978; Nichols and

Syrett, 1978; Fernandez and Cardenas, 198lb,1982; Sosa et al,

1978; Fernandez and Matagne, 1984).

h) GENETICS OF NITRATE ASSIMILATION IN CYANOBACTERIA

A common genetic determinant was proposed for nitrate reductase

and nitrogenase following the isolation of mutants defective ir

both pathways in Anabaena dobolum (Singh and Dikshit, 1976) anc

Noctoc muscorum (Singh and Sonie, 1977). Recently two chlorate

resistant mutants of Noctoc muscorum have been partially

classified (Pandey and Singh, 1984). Both mutants lacked nitrate

reductase but retained nitrite reductase activity; they also hac

depressed nitrogenase activity in the presence of nitrate.

Singh, Singh and Singh (1933) recently reported that the

transformation of a nitrate non-utilising mutant of Rhlzoblum

j aplnlum with DNA from Noctoc muscorum resulted in transformants

which were able to grow on nitrate and which had nitrate

reductase activity. Kuhlemeler et al (1984a,b) have reported the

cloning from Anacystis nldulans of three genes, narA, B, and C,

involved in nitrate reduction. No conclusion was drawn as tc

the function of these genes.

i) GENETICS OF NITRATE ASSIMILATION IN OTHER SPECIES

Mutants of nitrate assimilation have been isolated in other

organisms. Those that have been classified are broadly similar
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to those isolated from A. nidulansand N. crassa (see Table C).



Table C: Various plant species' nitrate assimilatory mutants and
the corresponding A. nidulans genes.

Species locus proposed function
equivalent
A nidulans ref

Nlcotlana

tabacum

nlaA

cnxA

cnxB

Oil

NR structural gene niaD

MoCo molybdate repairable cnxE
MoCo biosynthesis cnx?
nitrate transport crnA

1.2,3.
a. 5
6

7

Nlcotiana

plumbaglnlfolia
NA

cnxA

cnxB

cnxC

NR structural gene niaD 8,9
MoCo molybdate repairable cnxE
Molybdate processing
MoCo biosynthesis

cnx??

cnx?

Hordeum vulgare nar-1

nar- 2

nar-3
R9101

NR structural gene

MoCo biosynthesis
MoCo biosynthesis
MoCo biosynthesis

niaD 10,11,12
cnx? 13,1a.15
cnx? 16,17
cnx? 18

Pisum sativum nar-1 NR structural gene

nar-2 MoCo biosynthesis
niaD 19
cnx?

Chlamydomonas
reinhardii

nitA

nitB

nlt-C

nit-1
nit-2

nit-3
nit-4

nit-5
nit-6

NR structural gene

nitrate induction
MoCo biosynthesis
NR structural gene

nitrate induction
MoCo biosynthesis
MoCo biosynthesis
MoCo biosynthesis
MoCo biosynthesis

niaD 20,21
nlrA

cnx?

niaD 22

nlrA

cnx?

cnx?

cnx?

cnx?

Arabidopsis
thaliana

< hl-1

Ch1-2
chl-3
cnx

rgn

nitrate transport
NR structural gene

NR structural gene

crnA

niaD

niaD

23
21

MoCo molybdate repairable cnxE
MoCo biosynthesis cnx?

Hyoscyamus
miticus

I D12 MoCo molybdate repairable cnxE
MA2 MoCo molybdate repairable cnxE
VIC2 MoCo biosynthesis cnx?

XIVE9 MoCo biosynthesis cnx?

25.26,27

Dutura inoxia NR1 molybdenum cofactor cnx? 28

Physcomitrella

patens

cnx MoCo biosynthesis cnx? 2 9.30
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Table D (continued): Various nitrate assimilator.y mutants and th

corresponding A. .u iu i ma genes.

Species locus proposed function
equivalent
A nidulans ref

Anacystis
31. 32
nidulans

Rhlzobium

j aponlcum

Ustilago maydls

narA unable to utilise nitrate n.a

arB three different

narC complementation groups

nar-6 nitrate non-utiliser

nar-A NR structural gene

nar-C nitrate induction

nar-E ammonium repression

n.a.

niaD

nirA

areA

33

3^

Neurospora
crassa

nit-1 MoCo biosynthesis
ammonium repression
NR structural gene

nitrate induction

NiR structural gene

MoCo biosynthesis
MoCo biosynthesis

nlt~9ABC MoCo biosynthesis
& molybdate repairable
GDH structural gene

GS structural gene

ammonium transport
post transcriptional
modification of NR

nlt-2

nlt-3
nit-1/5
nit-6

nit-7
ni t-S

am

gln-1
mea-1

nmr-1

cnx? 35.38
areA 36,37
niaD 38.10
nirA 35.37
nilA 35
cnx? 35
cnx? 35
cnxABC 39

i cnxE?

gdhA 17,18
glnA 11,15,16
meaA/B 11, 12
n.a. 13
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REGULATION OF NITRATE REDUCTASE AND NITRITE REDUCTASE IN MUTANT

STRAINS

Nitrate and nitrite reductase are under two modes of control: a)

nitrate induction, b) ammonium repression. A number of genes

have been shown to be involved in regulation.

a) NITRATE INDUCTION OF NITRATE ASSIMILATION

The nlrA locus in A nidulans has been identified as mediating,

nitrate induction of nitrate reductase, nitrite reductase,

xanthine dehydrogenase, cytochrome-c reductase and terminal

nitrate reductase activities (Cove, 1979). Three separate

alleles of nlrA have been isolated: a)nirA-whlch lacks inducable

nitrate reductase and cytochrome-C reductase; b)nlrAc which is

constitutive for nitrate and nitrite reductase in the presence of

inducer but is repressed as normal by ammonium, and c)nlrAd which

is derepressed for nitrate and nitrite reductase in the presence

of ammonium. On the basis of intragenic recombination Tollervei

and Arst (1981) have suggested that the nirA contains twc

separate domains, a co-inducer binding region defined b.v

constitutive mutations and a region interacting with the aref

gene product or with initiator sites adjacent to structural genes

under areA and nlrA control defined by derepressed mutations. Ar.

analogous locus has been identified in N. crassa, called nit 1/5

(Tomsett and Garrett, 1980 and 1981). Both regulator genes from

A. nidulans and N. crassa are transacting.

b) AUTOGENOUS REGULATION OF NITRATE AND NITRITE REDUCTASE

Three observations led to the proposal of a model for the
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jautogenous regulation of nitrate and nitrite reductase in A.

nidulans. Firstly, an intact nitrate reductase was required to

prevent the expression of both nlaD and niiA gene products in the

absence of nitrate (Pateman et al, 1964). Secondly, a low yet

detectable level of nitrate reductase and cross reacting material

was present in cells grown in the absence of nitrate (Cove, 1966;

Cove, 1979). Thirdly, the nlrA gene product was required for the

expression of the niaD and niiA gene products in the presence of

nitrate. On the basis of the above conclusions Cove and Pateman

(1969) proposed a model for the 1 autogenous positive and negative

regulation of nitrate and nitrite reductase by the nirA gene

product. The model was revised by Cove (1970) after the finding

that the nlrA product only has a positive role for induction of

nitrate and nitrite reductase (Cove, 1969). This was found as a

result of comparative studies of enzyme levels in heterokaryons

between nlr minus, constitutive, and wild type cells. The

revised model accounts only for the regulation of nitrate

reductase and nitrite reductase in the presence of nitrate and

does not account for the disappearance of nitrate reductase and

nitrite reductase in the presence of ammonium or other

corepressors. This model of regulation is dealt with in the next

section.

nlrA is required for the induction of nitrate reductase and

nitrite reductase as is the product of the structural gene nlaD.

If the latter is defective or absent then nitrite reductase and

NADPH-cytochrome-c reductase are often synthesised constitutively

(Pateman et al, 1964; MacDonald et al, 1974). The same is true

for cnx mutants (Pateman et al, 1964). This would indicate that

the presence of an intact nitrate reductase is required as well
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as the nlrA gene product, for normal regulation of nitrate

reductase and associated activities. Cove (1970) proposed that

the nlrA gene product interacts with nitrate reductase in the

absence of nitrate, thereby removing the positive action of the

nirA gene product on gene expression. This only occurs if the

recognition sites of both nitrate reductase and the nirA gene

product are intact, i.e. it does not occur in most niaD or cnx

mutants, or in constitutive nlrA mutants. In the presence of

nitrate the nlrA product no longer interacts with nitrate

reductase, so gene expression of nitrate reductase and nitrite

reductase proceeds as normal. The essential feature of this

model is that nitrate is able to bring about direct action,

mediated by nitrate reductase, on the nlrA gene product. Nitrate

reductase is therefore likely to contain a nlrA recognition site

and vice versa. The model is illustrated in Fig G.

The model is equally applicable to N. crassa. nit4/5 being

equivalent to nlrA (Tomsett and Garrett, 1981).

Cove (1970) was possibly the first to propose autoregulation as a

model of gene expression; autoregulation has now been found in

other systems e.g. E. coll histidine biosynthesis, lambda cl

expression, and S. cerevisiae isoleucine-isovaline system

(Goldberger, 1974).

c) AMMONIUM REPRESSION OF NITRATE ASSIMILATION

areA is a positive acting element involved in mediating nitrogen

metabolite repression in Aspergillus. Pateman and Kinghorn

(1977) had proposed that the tarnA locus of A. nldulans played an

equally important role as areA. This has since been shown by

Arst et al (1982a) not to be the case. Mutants at the areA
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Fig G: Model for the autogenious control of nitrate reductase and

nitrite reductase in Aspergillus nidulans. The nirA gene product

is required for the expression of the niaD and niiA genes. In the

absence of nitrate, the nirA gene product binds to holo-nitrate

reductase rendering itself inactive but still allowing nitrate

reductase to have a low constitutive level of nitrate reductase

activity. When nitrate is » present in the cell the

nlrA-holo-nitrate reductase complex disassociates and allows the

nirA gene product to interact with the niaD and niiA genes to

result in expression of nitrate reductase (NR) (via the molybdenum

cofactor, MoCo), and nitrite reductase (NiR). The essential

feature of regulation of nitrate reductase and rnitritereductase is

the removal of the nirA positive acting gene product by binding

with nitrate reductase in the absence of nitrate. The same model

is applicable to N^. crassa with ni_t4/5 being equivalent to nirA,

and nit3. and nit6 being equivalent to niaD and niiA respectively.

Fig H: Model for the regulation of nitrate assimilation in N.

crassa. Expression of the structural genes for nitrate reductase

(NR) nit3« and nitrite reductase (NiR) nit6 requires the action of

two positive regulator gene products. n_it^/5 is active in the

presence of nitrate (or nitrite), and nit2 is active only if only

nitrate as nitrogen source is present. In the presence of ammonium

or a related metabolite the nlt2 gene product is no longer active.

The true repressor is thought to be either glutamine synthetase

(GS) or its product glutamine. Mutations in glutamate

dehydrogenase (GDH) (am and gdhA), and glutamine synthetase (glnla

and glnA), are able to inactivate nitrogen metabolite repression of

nit2. nlt1, 7, 8, and 9. are required for the production of an

active molybdenum cofactor (MoCo).

The same model is applicable to A. nidulans with nitl/5 being

equivalent to nirA. and nlt3, nit6 being equivalent to niaD nllA

respectively, nit2 being equivalent to areA, and nit1, 7, 8, and
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locus are unable to grow on any nitrogen source except ammoniun

or glutamine (Cohen, 1972; Hynes, 1975)• A rare category of

mutants designated areA d/c lead to derepressed expression of one

or more activities under areA control. The areA gene product

probably mediates nitrogen metabolite repression directly and is

able to repress a wide variety of unrelated pathways (Arst and

Cove, 1973; Arst and Scazzochio, 1975; Hynes, 1975: Arst and

Bailey, 1977; Rand and Arst, 1977; Shaffer and Arst, 1984). Taho

et al (1984) confirmed that the areA gene product specifies a

protein rather than an RNA by the use of translations

suppressors. A gene corresponding to the areA gene has beer,

characterised in N. crassa as a non-histone, DNA binding protein

that is labilised by glutamine, called nlt2. (Grove and Marzluf,

1981; Tomsett and Garrett, 1980). In addition to ammonium,

glutamine is able to induce nitrogen metabolite repression. In

vivo ammonium must be assimilated to glutamine to bring about

nitrogen metabolite repression (Dunn-Coleman et al, 1979;

Premakumar et al, 1979). It is therefore considered tha:

glutamine or a closely related metabolite or enzyme is the true

co-repressor of nitrate assimilation and other non-related

metabolic pathways. This observation has led to the discovery of

a number of genes involved with nitrogen metabolite repression in

addition to areA or nlt2.Mutations which lead to the loss of the

structural gene for NADP-glutamate dehydrogenase in A. nldulans

(gdhA), N. crassa (^m) and S. cerevisiae (gdhl) are insensitive

to ammonium repression (Arst and MacDonald, 1973; Kinghorn and

Pateman, 1973; Premakumar et al, 1980; Wiame, 1973; Dubois et al,

1977), however the am mutant of N. crassa is still repressed by

L-glutamine. Attention shifted from ammonium to glutamine or an
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associated molecule as the true effector (co-repressor) of

nitrogen metabolite repression. If glutamine is the effector of

nitrogen metabolite repression then nitrate reductase activity in

mutant strains unable to make glutamine ought to be derepressed

in the presence of ammonium, but repressed by glutamine. Strains

of N_. crassa that lack glutamine synthetase (GS) (gln-la, gln-lb)

are ammonium derepressed but also derepressed in the presence of

glutamine (Dunn-Coleman et al, 1979). On the basis of these

results Dunn-Coleman and Garrett (1980) proposed that glutamine

synthetase itself acts as the corepressor of the areA product.

MacDonald (1982) and Arst et al (1982a) isolated mutants of A.

nidulans that lack GS and demonstrated that glnA-1 results in the

relief of repression for several enzyme activities normally

subject to ammonium repression. Cornwell and MacDonald (1984)

have confirmed that the glnA locus is the structural gene for

glutamine synthetase. Arst et al (1982a) have shown that the

glnA mutations are allelic and show some evidence for

interallelic complementation.

Mutants of A. nidulans were selected that were resistant to

methylammonium, the toxic analogue of ammonium. The mutants

designated mea were derepressed in the presence of ammonium for

apparently all ammonium repressable activities (Arst and Cove,

1969). Arst and Page (1973) identified two genes responsible for

methylammonium resistance: meaA and meaB. meaA was involved in

ammonium and methylammonium transport and probably affects a

specific permease. The function of the meaB lesion is unknown.

An equivalent mutant has been Isolated in N. crassa by

Dunn-Coleman et al (1984b): mea-1 which, like the A. nidulans

mutant, is derepressed for all ammonium repressable activities
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but is still repressed by glutamine. Dunn-Coleman et al (198/ib)

speculated, on the basis of double mutant studies, that both

mea-1 and nit-2 are involved with ammonium/methylammonium uptake.

A class of mutants in N. crassa were selected on the basis of

their sensitivity to chlorate in the presence of glutamine

(Dunn-Coleman et al, 1981; Tomsett et al, 1981). These mutants,

nmr-1, have high levels of nitrate and nitrite reductase compared

to wild type, but are still under normal nitrogen metabolite

repression by ammonium and glutamine, though not as effectively

as wild type. Nitrate is still required for full induction.

Other regulatory genes were found to be epistatic to nmr-1. The

role of nmr-1 was suggested to involve post-transcriptional

control of nitrate assimilation.

d) MODELS FOR THE REGULATION OF NITROGEN METABOLITE REPRESSION

Both the nirA and areA gene products are required for the

induction of nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase (Pateman and

Cove, 1967; Arst and Cove, 1973; Rand and Arst, 1978; Tollervey

and Arst, 1981). A lesion in either gene would lead to a defect

in regulation, as would a defect in the structural gene. The

nirA gene product is specifically concerned with induction of

nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase in the presence of

nitrate, whereas the areA gene product is specifically concerned

with repressing nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase in the

presence of ammonium. These two facts taken together with the

known structural requirements for an intact nitrate and nitrite

reductase have led to a model for nitrate reductase and nitrite

reductase induction/repression. However two models must be
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considered on the basis of the different findings of Marzluf

(1981) and Dunn-Coleman et al (1984a) concerning the nature of

the true corepressor.

The first model, proposed by Marzluf(1981), implies that

glutamine itself is the true effector (co-repressor) of nitrogen

metabolitic repression on the basis of the discovery that a

protein assumed to be nit2 is able to bind both glutamine and

DNA. Marzluf postulated that glutamine acts directly on the nit2

gene product, reducing its binding efficiency for DNA to such an

extent that transcription of the nitrate and nitrite reductase

structural genes is no longer active.

The second model, proposed by Dunn-Coleman et al (1984a),

suggests glutamine synthetase as the true effector based on the

gin class of mutants. As nitrate becomes limiting the tetrameric

form of glutamine synthetase supersedes the octameric form which

frees the nit2 gene product so that transcription of nitrate

reductase and nitrite reductase is no longer active. Both models

are illustrated in Fig H.

GENETIC ORGANISATION OF NITRATE ASSIMILATORY GENES

Of the species that have been studied only a few have had the

genes for nitrate assimilation mapped.

a) ASPERGILLUS NIDULANS

As shown in Fig J the genes

scattered throughout the genome of

of the crnA, nllA. nlaD cluster of

cnxABC cluster in the same linkage
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Fig H: Model for the regulation of nitrate assimilation in N.

crassa. Expression of the structural genes for nitrate reductase

(NR) nit3, and nitrite reductase (NiR) nit6 requires the action

of two positive regulator gene products. nit4/5 is active in the

presence of nitrate (or nitrite), and nit2 is active only if only

nitrate as nitrogen source is present. In the presence of

ammonium or a related metabolite the nit2 gene product is no

longer active. The true repressor is thought to be either

glutamine synthetase (GS) or its product glutamine. Mutations in

glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH) (am and odhA), and glutamine

synthetase (glnla and glnA), are able to inactivate nitrogen

metabolite repression of nit2. nitl, 7, 8, and 9, are required

for the production of an active molybdenum cofactor (MoCo).

The same model is applicable to A. nidulans with not4/5 being

equivalent to nirA, and nit3, nit6 being equivalent to niaD

niiA respectively, nit2 being equivalent to areA, and nitl, 7,

8, and 9, being equivalent to the cnx genes.



Fig H : Autoragulation of Nitrafs Reductase



FigH : GENETIC ORGANIZATION OF THE NITRATE
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latter* group shows an overlapping complementation pattern, cnxABC

being possibly a single gene with three intracistronic

complementation groups or two contiguous genes, cnxA and cnxC,

with cnxB being a double class (Hartley, 1970; Cove, 1979). The

function of the locus is unknown but cnxC is thought to have a

structural role in the molybdenum cofactor (Arst et al, 1982b).

cnxABC is not thought to be an operon type system. crnA, niiA,

and nlaD are all tightly linked to each other with a

recombination frequency of less than 1%, and are thought to be

contiguous (Cove, 1970; Tomsett and Cove, 1979). The close

linkage of nilA and niaD could possibly indicate that both genes

are regulated in the same way as a bacterial operon, or that

Instead of two genes being involved there was a single gene which

coded for both products and then cleaved after translation. The

above suggestions do not agree with the conclusion of Rand and

Arst (1977) and Arst et al (1979) that nilA and nlaP are

regulated independently. Their conclusion was prompted by the

isolation of the nls-5 strain which was found to have a low level

of constitutive nitrate reductase and to be partially insensitive

to ammonium repression. When nis-5 was grown on nitrate,

approximately half the level of wild type nitrite reductase

activity was found, but regulated as wild type. The nls-5

mutation was found to be a translocation involving linkage groups

II and VIII, with a large part of linkage group II being inserted

between niiA and nlaD. This results in nilA being placed under

the control of a new low acting promoter. The independent

regulation of nilA and nlaD, and the fact that control of

regulation is nevertheless the same as that in wild type,

indicate that niiA and nlaD have independent control sites for
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the nirA and areA gene products. nls~5 did not affect the

regulation of nitrate reductase which would indicate that nilA is

transcribed away from niaD i.e. from right to left. This in turn

suggests that the niaD control sites are located on the right

hand side of niaD and not in between nliA and niaD. However the

possibility exists that niiA and niaD are divergently transcribed

with dual activator sites for nirA and areA.

The scattering of other genes throughout the genome rules out the

distant possibility of the genes for nitrate assimilation forming

an operon on the lines of the lac operon in E. coli with all the

structural components in one place (Jacob and Mond, 1961).

Birkett and Rowland (1981) isolated mutants of nitrate

assimilation from Penicillium chrysogenum on the basis of

chlorate resistance. The mutants were very similar to mutants of

A. nldulans and contained nlaA, nirA. cnxABC, cnxD. cnxE. cnxF

and cnxG. nlaA (the structural gene for nitrate reductase) was

assigned to linkage group III, and cnxG to linkage group I. The

nllA nlaA double mutantsegregatedas a single mitotic unit. The

above would suggest that the genetic organisation of Penicillium

chrysogenum is very similar to that of A. nldulans.

b) NEUROSPORA CRASSA

Some of the genes of nitrate assimilation in N. crassa have been

mapped (Fig J) and their genetic organisation is very different

from that of genes of nitrate assimilation in A. nldulans

(Perkins, 1984). The structural genes for nitrate reductase and

nitrite reductase (nlt3 and nlt6) are located on different

linkage groups: IV and VI respectively. The rest of the nit

genes except for nlt4 and nlt9 (9% linkage, in linkage group IV)
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are spread throughout the genome. No functional role can be

deduced from this organisation.

Cove (1970) suggested that close linkage of the nitrate reductase

and nitrite reductase structural gene would be an evolutionary

advantage in that the two genes are inherited as a unit and not

lost as a result of selection.

c) CHLAMYDOMONAS REINHARDII

Two genes for nitrate assimilation have been mapped in

Chlamydomonas reinhardll (Harris, 1984). nltl, the putative

structural gene for nitrate reductase, and nlt2, a putative

regulator gene, (Fernandez and Matagne, 1984) have been mapped

onto linkage group IX and III respectively.

d) PLANTS

There have been no reports of the genetic organisation in plants

except for Arabidopsls thaliana. Braaksma and Feenstra (1982)

have mapped chl-2 and chl-3 which could each code for the nitrate

reductase apo-protein, onto different chromosomes i.e. II and I

respectively. cnxA, which is similar to cnxE of A. nidulans, has

been mapped onto chromosome V. A putative regulator gene rgn has

been mapped onto chromosome I distal and unlinked to chl-3.

chl-1, the putative uptake gene, has not been mapped (Doddema et

al. 1978).
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XANTHINE DEHYDROGENASE AND THE MOLYBDENUM COFACTOR

Xanthine dehydrogenase has been shown to contain a common

molybdenum cofactor with nitrate reductase in Aspergillus

nidulans (Pateman et al, 1964). A common genetic determinant for

nitrate reductase and xanthine dehydrogenase has also been

demonstrated for Nlcotiana tabacum (Mendel and Muller, 1976),

Chlamydomonas relnhardi (Fernandez and Cardenas, 1981b) and

Neurospora crassa (Ketchum al, lb appeals bh&b bh£

molybdenum cofactor (MoCo) is common to all molybdenum

containing enzymes with the exception of nitrogenase and is

sensitive to oxygen (Pienkos et al, 1977; Coughlan. 1980). The

enzymes containing MoCo come from a wide variety of phylogenic

origins and include plant, fungi and insect xanthine

dehydrogenase (EC 1,2,1,37). nitrate reductase (EC 1,6,6,1-3),

bovine aldehyde oxidase (EC 4,3,2,1),and bovine xanthine

oxidase.

The most studied molybdenum enzyme, xanthine oxidase, has been

found in a number of organisms including bacteria (Woolfolk and

Downard, 1977), insects (Seybold, 1974), birds, (Rajagoplan and

Handler, 1967) and mammals (Cleere and Coughlan, 1975). Xanthine

oxidase has been purified from a number of sources and exhibits a

broad substrate range. In addition to xanthine and hypoxanthine,

other purines, pyrimidines, pterins, aldehydes and NADH are

oxidised by xanthine oxidase. There are differences between the

electron acceptors from mammals (Waud and Rajagoplan, 1976; Bray.

1975) and those from other sources, namely avian (Rajagoplan and

Handler, 1967) and bacterial (Woolfolk and Downard, 1977). The

enzyme from all sources reported is a complex containing FAD
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molybdenum, iron and acid-labile sulphide as prosthetic groups in

varying ratios according to source. Xanthine dehydrogenase has

been purified from N. crassa and found to be a homodimer of MV

357 kd (Lyon and Garrett, 1978). MoCo has been shown to be a

small molybdenum-containing protein of MW <1 Kd, (Lee et al,

197&; Shah and Brill, 1977; Amy and Rajagoplan, 1979),

dialyzable, insensitive to proteases and trypsin, (Nason et al,

1970; Ketchum, 1970a,b) but sensitive to oxygen (Pienkos et al,

1977) and containing a novel pterin (Fig K below) (Johnson, 1980:

Johnson and Rajagoplan, 1982).
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Fig K: Proposed structure of novel pterin

The molybdenum cofactor can be separated from the holo-enzyme by

acid treatment (Ketchum et al, 1970a) or heat treatment (Mendel,

1983). The release of the molybdenum cofactor in vitro forms

the basis of an assay for the presence of MoCo (Pan and Nason,

1978). A mutant of Neurospora crassa, nitl, is unable tc

synthesise MoCo, however it produces the apoenzyme (MW ll5Kd)

undimerised (Horner, 1983). In the presence of exogenous MoCc

the apo-enzyme dimerises .in vitro to produce an active nitrate

reductase. nit7 and nit8 of Neurospora crassa are also suitable
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apoenzyme donors. Experiments analogous to those for N. crassa

have been done with nlaD and cnx mutants from Aspergillus

nldulans (Garrett and Cove, 1976); only 0.5% of wild type levels

of nitrate reductase was obtained.

Xanthine dehydrogenase has been studied in great detail in A.

nidulans. This posesses two enzymes which are involved with the

hydroxylation of hypoxanthine (Sealy-Lewis et al, 1979). purine

dehydrogenase I and II. Purine dehydrogenase I, the

physiologically significant enzyme, catalyses the conversion of

hypoxanthine to xanthine and then to uric acid. This enzyme is

specified by the hxA gene and is induced by the product of purine

dehydrogenase I, uric acid. Purine dehydrogenase II is induced

by 6-hydroxynicotinic acid, the product of its activity upon

nicotinic acid, the primary substrate. Purine dehydrogenase II

is encoded by the hxS gene. Both purine dehydrogenase I and II

activities are missing in all cnx mutants, which also lack

nitrate reductase. Nitrate reductase, and purine dehydrogenase I

and II all posess MoCo. A mutant hxB has also been described

(Sealy-Lewis et al, 1978) which does not have either purine

dehydrogenase I or II, however this mutant is still able to grow

on xanthine to produce uric acid. hxB is thought either to code

for a common cofactor, or to be required for the

post-transcriptional modification of both purine dehydrogenase I

and II. Xanthine is able to be converted to uric acid by the

xanthine alternative pathway and is absent in a mutant xanAl.

(Sealy-Lewis and Scazzocchio, 1978). This mutant does not have a

MoCo. The organisation of the pathway is given in Fig L.

Allopurinol is a toxic analogue of hypoxanthine. If wild type

cells are grown in the presence of allopurinol and hypoxanthine
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then growth is not possible. Allopurinol blocks purine

dehydrogenase I and II which are MoCo dependent. Cells resistant

to allopurinol either have a defective purinedehydrogenase I and

II or are blocked in allopurinol uptake (Scazzocchio et al,

1973). :)•

Kinghorn and Fluri (1984), Fluri and Kinghorn (1985). have

identified six mutant loci in the fission yeast S pombe that are

unable to grow on hypoxanthine; hypl. hyj?2, hyp3. and hyp4 grow

poorly on hypoxanthine, but grow well on xanthine and uric acid;

hyj?5 grows poorly on hypoxanthine and xanthine, and a!12 is

unable to utilise hypoxanthine and other purines. They

speculated that hypl, hyp2, hyp3. and hyj?4 were genes equivalent

to purine hydroxylase I and II of A. nldulans and were required

for the synthesis of the cnx molybdenum cofactor (MoCo). a!12

was required for the induction of purine deamination (Fluri and

Kinghorn, 1985).
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CLONING OF THE NITRATE ASSIMILATORY GENES

With the advent of genetic engineering in the early 1970's the

understanding of many biological systems has progressed from

basic biochemistry and biochemical genetics to understanding at

the molecular level. This has been particularly true for E. coll

and viruses. Workers in the field of nitrate metabolism have

been slow to utilise the potential of genetic engineering to

resolve the problems of nitrate metabolism and understand the

mechanism of this fundamental and economically very important

pathway. Work is however now under way that will in the near

future provide an insight into the study of nitrate metabolism

both respiratory and assimilatory.

The first reports of nitrate reductase genes being cloned were

for respiratory genes of E. coli (see section above on

respiratory nitrate reductase). The economically more important

pathway of nitrate assimilation is dust beginning to be explored

because growth and yield of plants has been correlated with

nitrate reductase levels in plants which fluctuate in response to

environmental conditions (Johnson et al, 1976; Pal et al, 1976;

Johnson et al, 1977; Winsor, 1979; Jones and Whittington, 1982;

Abrcl et al, 1985). Cloning and then manipulating the genes for

nitrate assimilation will eventually lead to a greater

understanding of the pathway, with concurrent economic and

agricultural advantages.

As will be seen later there are many dissimilarities between

respiratory nitrate reductase and assimilatory nitrate reductase

systems with the possible exception of the molybdenum cofactor

genes. The genes of the molybdenum cofactor are likely to be



evolutionily well conserved as E. coll is able to complement, In

vitro, mutants defective in MoCo from other species e.g. N.

crassa (Dunn-Coleman, 1984b), Nicotlana tabacum (Kleinhofs et al,

1983). The molybdenum cofactor from a number of sources, e.g. A.

nidulans (Mendel, 1982), N. tabacum (Mendel and Muller, 1976), H.

sapiens (Johnson et al, 1980a), is able to complement a mutant of

•N. crassa, nltl, which does not have an active cofactor, to

restore nitrate reductase activity.

Kleinhofs et al (1983) have cosmid cloned the chlA MoCo gene of

E. coll. The plasmid (pJTl) was subcloned by Haell deletion to

a 10.8 Kb plasmid (pJT13). This plasmid when transformed into a

chlA strain, SA493, was able to restore nitrate reductase

activity but unable to do this when transformed into chlA strain

JP382. A Hindlll fragment of pJTl was subcloned into pBR322 and

was described as restoring nitrate reductase activity to JP382.;

On the basis of this evidence Kleinhofs et al (1983) proposed

that the chlA locus should be renamed chlM (represented by mutant

SA493) and chlN (represented by mutant JP382). The chlM product

was identified by iji vivo translation and described as having a

MW ca 15Kd. Further subcloning of pJT13 resulted in a 800bp TaqI

fragment in pBR322 that encodes chlM of E. coll. No further

subcloning of plasmid encoding chlN was reported.

Taylor et al (1983) reported in vitro complementation experiments

using cell free extracts from wild type, chlA. B, C, D, and G

mutants of E. coli to restore iri vitro NADH: nitrate reductase

activity to N. tabacum mutant cnxA68 and Hyoscyamus mltlcus

mutant MA-2. All mutants except chlA were able to restore

NADH:nitrate reductase activity to cnxA68 and MA-2. Both plant

mutants have a defect in the molybdenum cofactor (Mendel and
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Muller, 1979; Lazar et al, 1983). The mutation can be reversed

in vivo by growth with an unphysiologically high concentration of

molybdenum (ImM) (Mendel et al, 1981; Fankhauser et al, 1984).

The cnxA68 mutant of N. tabacum has recently been shown to

control the insertion of molybdenum into the cofactor (Mendel and

Muller, 1985) .

Taylor et al (1983) used cell free extracts of the cloned chlM

gene (pJTl, pJT13) (cf. Kleinhofs et al, 1983). when transformed

into SA493, to in vitro restore nitrate reductase activity to

cnxA68 of N. tabacum and MA-2 of H. muticus

Amy (1981) has shown that i_n vitro reconstitution of

NADPH:nitrate reductase activity of N. crassa mutant nitl by E

coli chlA molybdenum cofactor mutant requires 8 mM molybdate.

Taylor et al (1983) were unable to reproduce these results with

N. tabacum or H. muticus molybdenum cofactor mutants. This might

be explained by a difference between the gene product of cnxA68

and MA-2 mutants as used by Taylor et al (1983). and the gene

product of N. crassa nitl which was used by Amy (1981) as a

source of apoenzyme.

It should be noted however that in the experiment described above

Taylor et al (1983) grew all the E. coll chlmutants (sources of

cofactor) and cnxA68 and MA-2 (sources of apoenzyme), in the

presence of ImM molybdate prior to extraction. The finding of

Taylor et al (1983) that only chlA did not complement

NADH:nitrate reductase activity in vitro is however questionable

since the ImM molybdate i_n vivo would have been enough to in

vitro restore NADH:nitrate reductase activity to chlD (Glaser and

De Moss, 1971). If the experiment of Taylor et al (1983) were

repeated omitting the ImM molybdate, it might be found that
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neither chlA nor chlD are able to complement NADH:nitrate

reductase activity.

It is not known why, as Taylor et al (1983) report, chlA strain

SA&93 is incapable of restoring NADH:nitrate reductase activity

of cnxA68 and MA-2 i_n vitro even in the presence of 8mM

molybdate. Taylor et al (1983) concluded that the chlA E. coli

gene was analogous in function to the cnxA68 gene of fJ. tabacum

and MA-2 of H. muticus. However, from the previous argument and

the results of Mendel and Muller (1985) it seems safer to

conclude that cnxA68 and MA-2 are functionally similar to chlD of

E. coli and cnxE of Aspergillus nidulans.

As a step towards the construction of a plant vector system

Manzara and Lurquin (1983) have constructed a vector based on the

chlM clone (Kleinhofs et al, 1983) and the broadhost Ti plasmid

PRK248. The recombinant plasmids pTMl, pTM2, pTM3 should allow

the production of crown galls and transformation of fJ. tabacum.

and the possibility therefore exists of cloning the genes of

nitrate assimilation from tobacco.

Dunn-Coleman (1984a) has reported the cloning of a N. crassa

molybdenum cofactor gene on the basis of its ability to transform

an E. coli chlD mutant to wild type. The plasmid pMoCo (1:4)

from a N. crassa genomic library contained a 4.2Kb insert and

only complemented chlD of chlA. B, C, D, E, G and M. The plasmid

was transformed into E. coli chlD mutant (C9SC4458), and cell

free extracts were used to in vitro complement molybdenum

cofactor mutants of N. crassa, nitl, nit7, and ni18 to restore

NADPH:nitrate reductase activity to all three mutants.

Dunn-Coleman (1985) has recently reported transforming at a low

frequency N. crassa nit9A and nit9B, but not nit9C, with pMoCc



(1:4). A 1.2Kb HlndllX fragment was deleted from pMoCo (1:4) and

was only able to transform nit9B and not nit9A. n±t9A and nit9B
. _ ;

i
mutants are capable of growing on nitrate medium containing 30mM

(
molybdate, nit9C is not (Dunn-Coleman, 1984b). In vitro

j
reconstitution of nit9A. 9B and 9C NADPH:nitrate reductase

activity was not possible with wild type E. coli as a source of
i

molybdenum cofactor (Dunn-Coleman, 1984b). The conclusion of
i

j
Dunn-Coleman (1984a,b and 1985) was that chlD of E. coli is

functionally equivalent to nit9A and nlt9B of N. crassa, and is

possibly divisible into two domains represented by nit9A and

nit9B.

Patel et al (1985) have reported transforming N. crassa qa2. nit9

(allele not given) with a plasmid (pSC82) construction containing

the qa2 gene of N. crassa and the chlM gene (Taylor et al, 1983).

The 800bp chlM fragment was said to have integrated. Functional

expression of the plasmid was not stated but transformants were

reported to have grown on a "low nitrogen source." If the low

nitrogen source was nitrate then the nlt9 used by Patel et al

(1985) may perhaps be functionally equivalent to chlM, which

would contradict the findings of Dunn-Coleman (1984a,b and 1985).

Recently two attempts have been made to clone the structural

genes for nitrate assimilation from N. crassa (nit3, ni_t 6) and

barley (narl) respectively. The first method uses differential

screening of induced and uninduced cDNA of N. crassa (Hurlburt

and Garrett, 1985). The second strategy utilises the screening

of a cDNA library with oligonucleotide probes, with concurrent

experiments to identify nitrate reductase specific mRNA by

western blotting after in vitro translation of cDNA from barley

(Cheng et al, 1985).
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Wootton and McPherson (1984) have reported using M13 cloned

fragments of the nar region of E. coli respiratory nitrate

reductase as a heterologous probe for assimilatory nitrate

reductase from Anacystis nidulans, Salmonella typhlmurium and

Klebsiella aerogenes. Wootton and McPherson (1984) found that

the E. coll nar probes for the respiratory nitrate reductase were

strongly homologous to DNA from species with assimilatory nitrate

reductase. They tentatively suggested that this fact reflected a

basic similarity between respiratory and assimilatory nitrate

reductase at the level of enzyme structure which is conserved

through evolution. To account for the apparent similarity at the

level of enzyme function and the known differences between

respiratory and assimilatory nitrate reductase, Wootton and

McPherson (1984) suggested that differences exist in the

regulatory mechanisms and electron transport components of

respiratory and assimilatory nitrate reductase, and not at the

level of basic enzyme structure.
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YEAST NITRATE ASSIMILATION

Nitrate assimilation occurs in many prokaryotes and eukaryotes.

Amongst the eukaryotes the basidiomyces 'fungus Ustilago maydis

has been investigated genetically and with respect to regulation

of nitrate assimilation (Lewis and Fincham, 1970a,b). The

variety of organisms that are able to assimilate nitrate, and the

phylogenic scope they represent demonstrate the abundance of

nitrate assimilation.

Nitrate was first reported as a nitrogen source for yeast in 1870

by Beyerinck, for the yeast Saccharomyces acetaethylicus. The

ability to assimilate nitrate was first used, and continues to be

used, in yeast taxonomy (Wickerham 19^-6; Campbell, 1971). In the

recent taxonomy of yeasts (Barnett et al, 198/1) the following

genera were listed as being able to grow using nitrate as sole

nitrogen source.

a)Ascosporogenous Yeast:Ambroslozyma (plalypoclls). CIteroncyces.

Dekkera, Hansenula, Pachysolen. Wickerhamiella and

b)Basldlosporogenous Yeast: Leucosporidium, Rhodosporidlum,

Sporldlobolus, Brettanomyees, Candida, Cryptococcus, Oosporldlum,

Rhodotorula, Sterlgmatmyces, Bullera. Filobasidium,

Sporobolomyces, Trlchospora, Torulopsis.

Of these yeasts only Rhodotorula, Torulopsis, Sporobolmyces,

Candida. Pachysolen and Hansenula have been investigated with

regard to nitrate metabolism.

The biochemical aspects of nitrate reductase in yeast have been

shown to be very similar to those of fungi with the exception of

a very recent account of nitrate assimilation in the basidiomyces

yeast Sporobolomyces roseus (All and Hipkin, 1985). In this
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yeast nitrate reductase activity is derepressed in nitrogen

starved cultures. In this respect S. roseus resembles the

unicellular algae Anklstrodesmus braunll (Syrett and Hipkin,

1973; Hipkin et al, 1983). In S. roseus it was also found that

ammonium even in the presence of nitrate inhibited nitrate

assimilation. Nitrite also inhibited nitrate assimilation. If

cells were nitrogen starved prior to incubation in the presence

of ammonium plus nitrate, then nitrate assimilation continued as

if ammonium was not present. It was speculated that this was a

result of a lack of a repressor molecule being synthesised under

starvation conditions.

A preliminary, and therefore rather sketchy, account of

nitrate assimilation in Hansenula anomala appeared in 195C

(Sakamura and Kimiko). Rivas et al (1973) estimated the

molecular weight of Torulopsis nitratophila nitrate reductase as

500 Kd by gel filtration, i.e. larger than that in A. nidulans

(Minagawa and Yoshimoto, 1982). Rivas et al (1973) found nitrate

reductase activity in T. nitratophila to be FAD and NADPH

dependent, but also to have some NADH-nitrate reductase activity.

Nitrite reductase was similarly characterised. Rivas et al

(1971) showed that NADPH-nitrate reductase of T. nitratophila. is

a molybdoprotein and that NADPH-nitrite reductase is a

ferroproteln. Nitrate reductase in its reduced form but not

nitrite reductase in its reduced form is very sensitive to

inhibition by cyanide. Ferricyanide can reverse this inhibition.

Choudary and Rao (1976a,b) have shown the same properties in

Candida utills.

Nitrate reductase has been purified to homogeneity from two

yeasts, namely Rhodotorula glutlnls (Guerrero and Gutierrez,
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1977) and recently Hansenula anomala (Zauner and Dellweg, 1983).

Both groups followed very similar purification procedures. R.

glutinis nitrate reductase had a MW 230 Kd, a sedimentation

coefficient of 7.9s, and Stokes radii of 7.05 nm, and was

composed of two identical subunits of MW 118 Kd. Purified H.

anomala nitrate reductase had a MW 215 Kd, a sedimentation

coefficient of 8.0s, and Stokes radii of 6.5 nm, and was composed

of four identical subunits of 53 Kd. The subunit composition was

at variance with that of other sources of nitrate reductase,

which are normally dimeric. Electron donors were as for other

fungi. Inhibition studies also showed similarities between H.

anomala and other fungi.

The intracellular location of nitrate reductase in yeast has been

the subject of some controversy. Silver (1957) reported H.

anomala nitrate reductase to be a metalloflavoprotein associated

with FAD, molybdenum and reduced pyridine nucleotide. Extraction

by sonication indicated that the enzyme was soluble. Later

Pichinoty and Metenier (1966, 1967) reported nitrate reductase

from H. anomala to be associated with the mitochondria and

reasoned that this is the most likely site of nitrate reductase

because of the availability of NADPH. Recently Minagawa and

Yoshimoto (1983) followed marker enzymes for the mitochondrial

inner membrane and mitochondrial matrix (cytochrome-C oxidase and

isocitrate dehydrogenase) in parallel to nitrate reductase in

various centrifugal fractions. Nitrate reductase was found to

sediment concurrently with isocitrate dehydrogenase (high speed

supernatant after French pressing) and not cytochrome-c oxidase.

They therefore concluded that H. anomala nitrate reductase is

not membrane bound but may be associated with the mitochondrial
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matrix. Attempts to isolate whole mitochondria were

unsuccessful. If H. anomala nitrate reductase is associated with

the mitochondria then it is atypical of fungal nitrate reductase.

The same group (Minagawa and Yoshimoto, 1984) recently reported

the activation of inactive nitrate reductase by ferricyanide in

the presence of cyanide and the involvement of the superoxide

anion. They concluded that dji vivo nitrate reductase of H.

anomala is not inactivated by binding with cyanide as was

proposed for Chlorella vulgaris (Lorimer et al, 1974; Solomonson

and Spehar, 1977).

Yeasts are better known for their ability to produce ethanol from

fermentable substrates than for their ability to reduce nitrate.

The involvement of ethanol production with nitrate assimilation

has only recently been investigated. Zauner et al (1979)

investigated the production of ethanol and cell growth in aerobic

and anaerobic cultures of H. anomala with ammonium or nitrate as

sole nitrogen source. and glucose as carbon source. Under

anaerobic conditions ethanol production was only possible with

ammonium and not with nitrate. H. anomala does not grow on

nitrate under anaerobic conditions and therefore no ethanol was

produced with nitrate acting as the sole nitrogen source in the

presence of glucose. This is presumably due to the anaerobic

growth on nitrate being unable to supply sufficient NADPH for

alcohol fermentation as well as nitrate and nitrite reductase.

NADPH is required as the source of reductant. Nitrate reductase

is believed to compete for NADPH which is also required for

aldehyde dehydrogenase and alcohol dehydrogenase, and so for the

production of alcohol. If insufficient NADPH is available then

cells are unable to utilise nitrate as a nitrogen source and
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unable to produce ethanol. Candida utIlls (Osmond and Rees,

1969) and Aspergillus nldulans (Hankinson and Cove, 197H) obtain

NADPH via the pentose phosphate pathway (Stryer, 1981) under

aerobic conditions. In Pachysolen tannophllus (Jefferies, 1983)

the addition of nitrate to media containing xylose as sole carbon

source stimulated the increase in aerobic production of ethanol

from xylose indicating enhanced pentose phosphate pathway is

important for xylose assimilation. Jefferies (1983) also stated

that nitrate inhibited anaerobic production of ethanol from

xylose, and ammonium derepressed the nitrate inhibition of

anaerobic production of ethanol, suggesting a link between

nitrate reductase and alcohol dehydrogenase in Pachysolen

tannophllus.

It has been recently reported by Glacet et al (1985) that a

commercial preparation of Saccharomyces cerevisiae was able to

ferment beet molasses in the presence of high concentrations of

nitrite, converting it to nitrate during the course of the

fermentation. The presence of nitrite resulted in a prolonged

fermentation time. This was claimed to be a property of the

yeast and not a chemical process, however no attempt was made to

exclude contaminating micro-organisms?rom either the beet molasses

wort or the commercial yeast preparation. Therefore it is not

possible to assess the true cause of the conversion of nitrite to

nitrate under the experimental conditions used by Glacet et al

(1985)•

Like many other organisms able to utilise nitrate, those yeasts

that can use it do so only if an alternative nitrogen source is

not available. In Candida utilis L-glutamate is used in

preference to ammonium in preference to nitrate. Nitrate
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reductase Is induced by nitrate and repressed when ammonium or

i
glutamate is present (Burn et al, 197^). In the same species

i
Choudary and Rao et al (1976c) used actinomycin-D as an inhibitor

f
of DNA-dependent-RNA-synthesis, and cycloheximide as an inhibitor

(
of protein synthesis, to achieve temporal separation of

:

transcription and translation during induction by nitrate. Cells

i
were exposed to nitrate in the presence of cycloheximide, this

(
was followed by the removal of the drug and inducer, and then

(
further incubation in media without nitrate. Nitrate reductase

activity resulted whereas there had been none in the presence of

nitrate and cycloheximide. The presence of actinomycin-D did not

allow any induction of nitrate reduction in the same conditions.

Choudary and Rao (1976c) concluded that nitrate acts at the level

of transcription and therefore is not required for the

translation of nitrate reductase.

At present there are no reports of the genetic organisation of

nitrate assimilation in yeast.
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HANSENULA WINGEI

As listed in the previous section, six of the Ascosporogenous and

fourteen of the Basidiosporogenous yeasts are able to utilise

nitrate. Of these only one has a defined heterothallic sexual

cycle and that is Hansenula wingei(Fig M). The name of Hansenula

wingei has recently been changed to Hansenula canadensis. This

is because it has been shown, on the basis of DNA and

physiological likeness, that these yeasts are identical for

taxonomic purposes (Fason et al, 1979; Barnett et al, 1984).

However the name Hansenula wingei will still be used here. H.

wingei was isolated from the frass of a live bark beetle,

species. Ipse, found on an Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmann)

near Steamboat Springs, Colorado, USA, by Wlckerham in 1956.

This strain was designated the western isolate (Wickerham, 1956;

Wickerham and Burton 1958). Wickerham discovered that H. wingei

had a number of interesting properties. It was heterothallic and

was found predominantly in the haploid form. It formed 'bowler

hat'shaped ascospores, produced esters, had true hyphae, was an

obligate aerobe and was small and elliptoid (1.2-3.0 um x 2.6-7.0

um) compared to Saccharomyces cerevislae (5.0-10.0um x

5.0-12.0um) and it was also able to assimilate nitrate.

Wickerham (1958) demonstrated that in the life cycle of H. wingei

haploid strains of opposite mating type agglutinated when mixed

without any special pretreatment. The ability to agglutinate

increased the percentage zygote formation by cell fusion. The

ability of two strains to agglutinate usually means that they

form a very low proportion of ascospores. The sexual

agglutination observed by Wickerham (1956) was demonstrated to
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Fig M; Life of Hensanuic winqei

diplophase
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result from the presence on the cell surface of opposite matins

types of complementary macromolecules termed the 5-factor and

21-factor (Crandall and Brock, 1968a; Crandall et al, 1977). The

5-factor is a heterogeneous, multivalent, mannose-agglutin

protein, sensitive to mercaptoethanol and proteolytic cleavage,

stable to heat and alkali. It has a molecular weight in the

range 15Kd to lOOMd (Crandall and Brock, 1968a; Brock, 1965;

Taylor, 1964). The 21-factor is a homogeneous, univalent,

mannose-protein, resistant to mercaptoethanol and proteolytic

enzymes, sensitive to heat and alkali. It is not an agglutin

(Crandall and Brock, 1968a,b). Both 21- and 5-factors have been

purified (Crandall and Brock, 1968a). A complementary 21:5

complex has also been purified (Crandall et al, 1974; Crandall

and Brock, 1968c). On the basis of sensitivity to heat or

mercaptoethanol and pheromone response Yamaguchi et al (1984)

have recently classified H. wingei 5-factor as corresponding to

the a mating type, and 21-factor as being equivalent to the

mating type of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The nomenclature of

Yamaguchi et al (1984) for the mating type of H. wingei has been

followed here.

The ability of a yeast to agglutinate and assimilate nitrate may

at first appear to be difficult to explain. However the niche of

H. wingei in natural surroundings may provide some clues. Adult

bark beetles usually contain blind sacs where the yeast can be

stored. Females lay eggs plus an inoculum of yeast cells in

tunnels in pine trees; sap seeps into the tunnel, providing a

supply of nutrients, probably containing a high proportion of

nitrate (Beevers and Hageman, 1980). When the beetles hatch they

feed on the yeast thereby inoculating the blind sac, and so the
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cycle continues. Agglutination would presumably result In

inbreeding as the asci stick together giving rise to polyploidy

(Crandall and Brock, 1968c).

Previous work with H. wlngei has involved the isolation of

ethidium bromide resistant mutants and the study of mitochondrial

inheritance during zygote formation (Crandall, 1973a,b; Crandall

and Richter, 1973). Sporulation has been shown to be induced in

diploids by a low nitrogen plus maltose containing media

(Crandall and Laurence, 1980). As H. wlngei is able to sexually

agglutinate this provides a quick and simple means to determine

mating type (Crandall, 1979a).

Genetical Investigations have Involved cytological observation of

the number of chromosomes; firstly, Stock and Black (1970)

observed three, and later Crandall and Robinson (1973) observed

four. With the development of a breeding programme and

auxotrophic strains in both mating types, a number of genes were

mapped onto four linkage groups and two unassigned fragments (Fig

N). There is evidence that some strains are aneuploids which may

become haploid by growth on benomyl (Crandall and Iovannisci,

1980; Crandall and Caulton, 1979b; Iovannisci, 1980).

Protoplast fusion of H. wingei to a respiratory deficient mutant

of S. cerevisiae has been performed by Yamashita et al (1981), to

yield both nuclear and mitochondrial fusion products. The killer

phenotype has recently been reported in strains of H. wingei

(Nomoto et al, 1981).

H. wingei offers an opportunity to investigate nitrate

metabolism in a yeast which brings with it the advantages of ease

of manipulation, a true sexual cycle, a partially defined genetic

map and lately the possibility of cloning the genes for nitrate
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assimilation using already developed homologous yeast

transformation systems.
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THE ADVANTAGES OF A YEAST

Yeast offers many advantages as a mode?micro-organisms„Yeasts are

eukaryotes and have the same basic cell organisation, chromosome

structure, mitosis and meiosis as animal and plant cells.

Properties which make yeast particularly suitable for genetic

studies include the existence of both stable haploid and diploid

cells, rapid growth, and the ease of replica plating, mutant

isolation, and extraction of enzymes via various techniques (Rose

and Harrison, 1969,1971,1979). These properties have been known

for a number of years. Of the yeasts the two most studied members

of the genus are the budding yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae and

the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe.

Recent advances in molecular biology have seen the development of

transformation systems and the cloning of genes, via homologous

transfer systems. Transformation systems are the essential first

technical step to understanding gene expression and regulation.

Molecular cloning techniques have made possible the isolation of

almost any gene provided an adequate detection system can be

found. Transformation systems provide the link between gene

structure determined in vitro and gene function in vivo. The

first yeast transformation system described by Hinnan et al

(1978) restored a nonrevertable leucine auxotroph to prototrophy

using a recombinant plasmid vector containing the wild type

leucine gene in a bacterial plasmid. This type of vector allows

the plasmid to replicate in IS. coll as it contains the ColEl

origin of replication, which enables amplification of the

plasmid. When transformed into the leucine auxotrophic strain

the wild type leucine gene on the vector had undergone homologous



recombination. Most laboratory strains of S. cerevisiae contain

a small replicating plasmid of size 2u with about 50-100 copies

per cell (Sinclair et al, 1967; Hollenberg et al, 1970). Beggs

(1978) and Hicks et al (1979) constructed plasmid vectors

containing the presumptive 2u origin of replication, which is a

segment of about 350 bp (Broach, 1981). These vectors are able

to autonomously replicate. The transformed plasmid is rather

unstable if the transformed strain already posesses a 2u plasmid

(cir+ strains), but is quite stable in a strain devoid of 2u

plasmid (ciro strain) (Blanc et al, 1979). Since the use of 2u

plasmids or episomal plasmids, other types of plasmids have been

developed based on: a) chromosomal replicators (ARS plasmids;

Struhl et al, 1979); b) centromere based plasmids (CEN plasmids;

Clarke and Carbon, 1980); or c) integrating vectors devoid of

replicator origin or based on the yeast transposon TY (Fulton et

al, 1984). 2u plasmid based vectors function in a number of

species including S. pombe (Beach and Nurse, 1981), S.

carlsbergensis (Livingston, 1977), and Ustilago maydas (Banks,

1983), however it does not appear to function in Kluyveromyces

lactis (de Louvencourt et al, 1983).

A number of heterologous ars sequences from various species have

been found to function in yeast e.g. Neurospora crassa,

Dictyostelium dlscoideum, Caenorhabditis elegans, Drosophila

melanogaster. and Zea mays (Stinchcomb et al, 1980).

Dominant selection systems have also been devised on the basis of

resistance to antibiotics, metabolic inhibitors, or heavy metal

ions; i.e. G418 (Jimenez and Davies, 1980), hygromycin B (Gritz

and Davies, 1983; Kaster et al, 1984), methotrexate (Miyajima et

al, 1984; Zhu et al, 1985). copper (Henderson et al, 1985).
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Two basic transformation strategies exist depending on the marker

employed. The first system to be developed as mentioned above

involved the complementation of auxotrophic strains by plasmid

carrying the mutant gene, e.g. LEU2, URA3 and TRP3 genes of S.|
I • • : • - • f
cerevislae. The disadvantage of this system is that

j
transformation is only possible into auxotrophic hosts which may

\
or may not be plelotrophic or epistatic to the gene of interest,

I
and requires double mutant strains. A recent development

involves the use of a dominant selectable marker e.g. resistance

to the drugs G4-18, hygromycin B and methotrexate; or resistance

to a toxin e.g. copper. The advantage of these systems is that

transformation is possible directly into strains which have a

mutation that is of interest, without the need to breed or select

double mutants which is not always possible. Non-mutant strains

can also be transformed with this method to introduce a

heterologous gene. It can be seen that a number of different

approaches using transformation systems may be made to cloning a

particular gene, depending on the gene of interest and the vector

that is chosen. A number of genes have been cloned from yeast

that complement the corresponding gene in E. coll mutants, e.g.

argH (Clarke and Carbon, 1978 ), leuB (Storms et al, 1981). A

number of genes have been cloned in yeast by homologous

complementation e.g. mating type loci (Nasmyth and Tatchell,

1980), ADR1 (Denis and Young, 1983), PPR1, (Kammerer et al,

1984), CYC1 (Guarente et al, 198a), RAS2 (De Feo-Jones et al,

1983). Heterologous genes are expressed in yeast e.g. rabbit

B-globin (Beggs et al, 1980), herpes simplex TK gene (McNeil and

Friesen, 1981), avian ovalbumin gene (Mercereau-Puigalon et al,

1980), human interferon (Hitzeman et al, 1981). Complementation
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of a yeast mutant by a foreign heterologous gene has also been

performed e.g. ADE8 from Drosophlla (Henikoff et al, 1980).

Transformation systems are now being developed for other species

of yeast, arguably more interesting physiologically than S.

cerevislae. Those so far published include transformation

systems for Kluyveromyces lactis (Das and Hollenberg, 1982),

Candida maltosa (Kawamura et al, 1983), Plchia gullllermondll

(Kunze et al, 1985). Yarrowia lipolytica(Davidow et al, 1984;

Gaillardin and Heslott, 1984) Schawannlomyces occidentalis

(Mowatt et al, 1984). Very recently the LAC4 gene of

Kluyvermyces lactls has been cloned by complementation (Das et

al. 1985).

The list of genes cloned or expressed in yeast is very extensive,

which is testimony to the very powerful techniques available.

In the last five years great progress has been made within the

field of molecular biology, particularly in gene regulation

mediated by consensus sequences; the yeast systems were very

prominent in these discoveries.
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SUMMARY OF OBJECTIVES FOR THE INVESTIGATION OF NITRATE

ASSIMILATION IN HANSENULA WINGEI:

I) To screen wild type and auxotrophic mutants for growth on

nitrate, nitrite, hypoxanthine and ammonium.

II) To isolate auxotrophic mutants, particularly leucine

auxotrophs and locate the equivalent gene to S. cerevislae leu2.

III) To work up growth, extraction and assay protocols to allow

the study of wild type modes of induction and repression of the

enzymes required for nitrate assimilation.

IV) To assess various methods for classical genetic analysis of

nitrate assimilatory mutants i.e. complementation and

recombination.

V) To isolate mutants defective in nitrate assimilation and

perform biochemical and genetical analysis.

VI) To develop a transformation system that will allow either

a) dominant selection or b) auxotrophic complementation using

appropriate yeast vectors.
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MATERIALS:

NADPH (TYPE III), NADH (TYPE III), cycloheximide, nystatin

coomassie brilliant blue-G, calcium chloride (Grade I), sorbitol,

MSO, FAD, FMN, were all obtained from Sigma London Chemical

Company Ltd., Poole, England.

NAD, cytochrome-C (Horse Heart) from Boehrlnger Mannheim GmbH.

1,2,7.8, diepoxioctane from Aldrich, Gilllngham, Dorset.

Szechrome NAS from Yedatek Ltd, Rimon 10, Orer, Iserial.

Zymolase 6000, from Kirin Brewery Co Ltd, Takasaki, Japan.

Glusulase, from Industrieas Biologiques, Villeneuve la Garenne,

France.

Agarose (electrophoresis grade) from BRL, Cambridge.

Agar, Acid Hydrolysed Casein from 'Lab m', Salford.

Glucose, from Boots, Nottingham.

Yeast Extract, peptone, from Oxoid Ltd, Basingstoke.

Yeast nitrogen base, from Difco Laboratory, Detroit, Michigan,

USA.

Hygromycln B was a gift from Elli Lilly, USA.

G-llS was a gift from Shering Corporation, USA.

All other chemicals were of the highest grade available.
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EQUIPMENT USED

The main items of equipment used throughout this work were as

follows:-

PREPARATIVE CENTRIFUGE: Sorvall RC-5B

Heads: GS-3 (maximum capacity

6x500ml)

SA-600 (maximum capacity

12x50ml)

ULTRA-CENTRIFUGE

POWER PACKS

SPECTROPHOTOMETER

CHART RECORDER

WATER BATH

ORBITAL SHAKER

MICROSCOPE

fit

MSE Superspeed 65

Head 10x10ml Titanium

Shandon Volkam SAE2761

Gelman Instruments Co 38207

Pye Unicam SP6-500 UV/VIS Digital

Bryans 2800

Grant Instruments Co SB2

New Brunswick Scientific G-10,

(2 inch orbit)

Cooke, Thoughton and Simms Microscope

for phase contrast

Objective: xlO phase

x2Q phase

xilO phase

x90 phase

Eyepiece: xlO compensating
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BIOCHEMICAL METHODS

SECTION 1: GROWTH CONDITIONS

la) PRECULTURE CONDITIONS

All wild type and mutant strains were stored on slopes of YEPD at

4 C. A loopful was used to innoculate lOmls of YEPD. This was

Incubated for 24 hours, at 30 C In an orbital shaker at 150

r. p. m.

lb) WILD TYPE INDUCTION EXPERIMENTS

0.5 mis of a 24 hour pre-culture in YEPD was used to innoculate

each of 6, two litre baffled conical flasks containing 500 mis of

YM1 + 4mM sodium L-glutamate as initial nitrogen source. The

flasks were grown at 30 C /150 r.p.m. in an orbital shaker until

the OD 600nm ca 0.95. A mark was made on the side of the flasks

up to the level of the media and cells from all 6 flasks were

pooled together in a 5L beaker (cleaned with 70% EtOH Just prior

to use). 500mls of cells were removed and harvested as described
»

below. This was time zero sample. The sterile nitrogen

source/sources,(lOmM) with or without inhibitor was added

directly to the remaining pooled culture. Calls were returned to

the conical flasks up to the mark and placed back in the shaker

at 30 C/150r.p.m. At 1 hour intervals (for 5 hours) a flask was

removed from the shaker and the cells harvested.

1c) HARVESTING OF CELLS

Cells were poured into a 500ml centrifuge pot and spun at 4000

r.p.m. at 4 C in the GS-3 head of a Sorvall RC-5B. The
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supernatant was decanted off and the pellet resuspended in about

10 ml of distilled water. The resuspended pellet was poured into

a preweighed 50ml screw top Oakridge centrifuge tube and spun

for lmin at 10,000 r.p.m. in the SA-600 centifuge head. The

supernatant was decanted off and the pellet resuspended in

distilled water and recentrifuged at 12,000 r.p.m. for 12 mins.

The supernatant was decanted off and excess moisture removed from

the tube by inverting over layers of tissue. The weight of the

pellet was then determined. The pellet plus centrifuged tube

were either frozen at -20 C until assayed, or used the same day.

Id) WILD TYPE REPRESSION EXPERIMENTS

Cells were grown and harvested as above except that /ImM potassium

nitrate was used as initial nitrogen source.

INDUCTION OF NITRATE ASSIMILATION IN MUTANTS

As all mutants were unable to grow on nitrate and/or nitrite as a

sole nitrogen source it was necessary to grow mutants on a

neutral nitrogen source, in this case sodium L-glutamate before

the addition of nitrate to induce the enzymes required for

nitrate assimilation. Results were compared to the parental wild

type grown under the same conditions.

le) INDUCTION CONDITIONS: CLASS 1 NITRATE NON-UTILISING MUTANTS

0.5 mis of the 21 hour pre-culture was used to innoculate each

two litre baffled conical flask containing 500 mis of YM1 + ImM

sodium L-glutamate. Two flasks were innoculated with each

mutant. The culture was grown for approximately 15 hours at 30 C
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in an orbital shaker at 150 r.p.m. When the OD 600nm had reached

ca 0.95. the cells were pooled by transferring the contents of

one flask into the other. The contents of the pooled flask was

then divided in half and 5 mis of 1M potassium nitrate (lOmM) was

added directly to one of the flasks to induce the enzymes needed

for nitrate assimilation. The other was left uninduced; no

additional glutamate had to be added to this flask because the

initial nitrogen source was able to sustain cell growth. The

cultures were allowed to continue growing for a further 3 hours

in an orbital shaker at 30 C /150 r.p.m. The cultures from each

flask were divided in half and washed twice by centrifugation as

previously described. One half was assayed that day for nitrate

reductase, nitrite reductase, and cytochrome-C reductase, the

other half was frozen at -20 C and assayed within 1 month for

MoCo activity by nitl complementation.

If) INDUCTION CONDITIONS: CLASS 2 NITRATE AND NITRITE

NON-UTILISING MUTANTS

0.5 mis of the ZH hour pre-culture was used to innoculate each

two litre baffled conical flask containing 500 mis of YM1 + 4-mM

sodium L-glutamate. Three flasks were innoculated per mutant.

The culture was grown foraPPro^imately 15 hours at 30 C in an

orbital shaker at 150 r.p.m. Once the OD 600nm had reached ca

0.95. the cells were pooled by transferring the contents of two

flasks into one. The contents of the pooled flasks were then

returned to each of the original flasks and 5 mis of 1M potassium

nitrate (lOmM) was added directly to one of the flasks (induced).

5ml of 1M potassium nitrate plus 2.5ml of 1M ammonium tartrate
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was added to another (repressed). The other flask was left

unlnduced. The cultures were allowed to continue growing for a

further 3 hours in an orbital shaker at 30 C /150 r.p.m. The

cultures from each flask were divided in half and washed twice by

centrifugation as previously described. One half was assayed

that day for nitrate reductase, nitrite reductase, and

cytochrome-C reductase; the other half was frozen at -20 C and

assayed within 1 month for M0C0 activity by nitl complementation.

Is) GROWTH AND EXTRACTION CONDITIONS OF N. CRASSA nltl

This method was obtained from R. Mendel (personal communication

to J. Wray). A modified version of this method has recently been

published (Mendel and Muller 1985).

Neurospora crassa mutant nltl was grown in a 250ml conical flask

on 50ml of Fries complete agar at 30 C in the dark for 3 days.

The flask should have an orange matt of cells.

10ml of Fries complete was used to wash the surface of the matt.

The solution should be cloudy. This was then used to innoculate

500ml of Fries complete in a 2L conical flask and grown for 10

hours in an orbital shaker 30 C/ 250 r.p.m. The mycelia was

filtered and washed 3 times, with pre-warmed sterile distilled

water, using a large Buchner funnel. The mycelia was then

transferred to nitrate reductase induction media and returned to

the shaker as before for 3-8 hours, depending on culture density.

The mycelia was then filtered as before. The mycelial matt was

pressed between layers of paper towels, weighed and placed in

liquid nitrogen. At this stage the mycelia can be stored at -70

C or used for extraction.
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Extraction

The frozen raycelia was ground up In a large mortar and pestle to

produce a fine powder. The powder was transferred to a suitable

centrifuge tube containing 3 volumes of 'breakage buffer' to 1

gram of mycelial matt (0.1M phosphate buffer pH 7.2, 1% (w/v)

NaCl, 5mM EDTA ). The slurry was mixed and centrifuged at

20,OOOg for 30 mins. The supernatant was collected and frozen in

lml aliquots and stored at -20 C. The nltl extract remains

stable for 2-3 months.

lh) GROWTH AND EXTRACTION OF PLANT MATERIAL

Barley (Hordeum vulgare cv. Golden Promise) was used as a

positive control when assaying xanthine dehydrogenase and grown

and extracted by the method of Brown et al (1981) except where

stated. Seeds were sown thickly in trays containing vermiculite,

watered with tap water and placed in the dark at 28 C to

germinate. After 21 hours, 18 hours, and 72 hours the trays were

watered with a modified half-strength Hoagland nutrient solution

containing 15-8 mM potassium nitrate.

After 61 hours of growth in the dark, the trays were transferred

to continuous light, (1000 lux) supplied by Gro-Lux fluorescent

tubes, at 25 C. Plants were routinely harvested after 21 hours

in the light, ie. after 88-90 hours of growth, by which time the

average length of the shoots was 1 cm.

Extraction

Shoots were harvested by cutting just above the seed and then

ground in a chilled mortar and pestle with the same cold
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extraction buffer as that used for H. wlngei (0.1M potassium

phosphate, buffer pH 7.5 containing 0.1 mM EDTA, 20 uM FAD, 0.1
- ■ |

mM DTT and 0.1 mM PMSF. The DTT and PMSF was always added to the

buffer immediately prior to use) The ratio of buffer to plant
■ i

material was always 3 ml of buffer per gram fresh weight of

I
shoots. The extracted slurry was immediately centrifuged at

20,000s in a Sorvall RC-5B centrifuge for 20 min at 4 C and the
• ■

■

. (
resulting supernatant was used as source of enzyme.

li) COMPOSITION OF HALF-HOAGLAND NUTRIENT SOLUTION.

STOCK SOLUTION A g/litre

NaFe EDTA 38.44

STOCK SOLUTION B

KH PO 34.25
2 4

MgSO .7H O 126.65
4 2 2

ZnSO .7H O 0.0555
4 2

CuSO .5H O 0.0206
4 2

H BO 0.725
3 3

Na MoO .2H O 0.00622
2 4 2

MnSO .5H O 0.3904
4 2

The working solution consisted of 10 ml of stock solutions A and

B in 5 litres of distilled water. 8 grm of potassium nitrate was

then added to give a final nitrate concentration of 15.8 mM.
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SECTION 2: EXTRACTION CONDITIONS

2a) EXTRACTION CONDITIONS FOR NITRATE REDUCTASE. NITRITE

REDUCTASE, AND CYTOCHROME-C REDUCTASE

After several attempts at various extraction procedures it was

found that vortexing with glass beads was the most successful and

easiest extraction method. All buffers and cells were kept on

ice throughout the procedure.

Cells if frozen were removed from storage at -20 and allowed to

stand at room temperature for no more than 5 minutes, before

extraction buffer was added to the frozen pellet. Otherwise the

cell pellet was used fresh.

Extraction Buffer

0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.5

0.1 mM EDTA

20uM FAD

0.1 mM PMSF Dissolved in 0.5ml 96% EtOH
Added just prior to use.

0.1 mM DTT Added dust prior to use.

The buffer was made from stock solutions each time it was

required. 3 ml of extraction buffer was used per gram wet weight

of yeast cells.

The yeast/buffer slurry was added to a large glass test-tube

(200mm x 30mm Monax) containing an equal volume of acid washed

glass beads (Jencons grade 8 0. £1-0.5 mm). The test-tube was

stood in ice and the tubes vortexed vigorously for 3 minutes and

then placed back into ice. The slurry was decanted off the glass

beads and centrifuged at 15,000 r.p.m. at k C for 20 minutes.
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The supernatant was used as cell free extract to assay nitrate

reductase, nitrite reductase and cytochrome-C reductase.

2b) EXTRACTION CONDITIONS FOR nitl (COMPLEMENTATION

The extraction buffer was the same as that used for tobacco

callus (Mendel and Muller, 1985) except a ratio of 1:5 v/v

(cells/buffer) was found to stive good levels of activity. Frozen

yeast cells were removed from storage at -20 C and allowed to

stand at room temperature for no more than 5 minutes, before MoCo

extraction buffer was added to the frozen pellet:

50mM phosphate buffer PH7.5

0.5mM EDTA

25mM Sodium Molybdate : Added Just prior to use.

5mM Glutathione (reduced form) : Added Just prior to use.

5ml of buffer was used per gram wet weight of yeast cells. The

extraction and centrifugation procedures were exactly the same as

those for nitrate reductase, nitrite reductase and cytochrome-C

reductase.
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SECTION 3: ASSAY CONDITIONS

3a NADPH-NITRATE REDUCTASE.

This method was based on following the disappearance of NADPH and

was derived_ from the assays developed for nitrate reductase in

Torulopsis nitratophila (Rivas et al, 1973). Candida utills

(Choudary and Rao, 1976b), and Hansenula anomala (Minagawa and

Yoshimoto, 1983; Zauner and Dellweg, 1983). The reaction

constituents were added to a 3ml curvette and mixed. Reaction

temperature 30 C. Wavelength 34-Onm. Total volume 2mls.

VOL REAGENT FINAL CONC.

1. IXml phosphate buffer pH 7-5 70mM

0. 1ml 0.ImM FAD 5uM

0. 2ml 1.5mM NADPH 150uM

0. 1ml 0.1M potassium sulphite 5mM

0. 1ml cell free extract /

NADPH and potassium sulphite were prepared dust prior to use.

The reaction was allowed to proceed for a few minutes until the

background level of NADPH disappearance at 3l0nm had stabilised

to a steady rate. The reaction was started by adding 0.1 mis of

0.1M potassium nitrate (final cone 5mM). The disappearance of

NADPH was then followed at a suitable speed for an average of 3

minutes.

The gradients for background and reaction were calculated and

background subtracted to give the change in Absorbance 3&0nm/unit

time (minutes). The change in absorbance was converted to uM of
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NADPH by means of the millimolar extinction coefficient of 6.22.

Specific activity was calculated and expressed as ^mol NADPH
reduced/min/mg protein. (See Appendix 1).

3b) NADPH-NITRITE REDUCTASE.

The reaction constituents were the same as for nitrate except

that the reaction was started by the addition of 0.1 ml of 20mM

potassium nitrite (final cone ImM). Specific activity was

calculated in the same way as nitrate reductase and expressed as

mol NADPH reduced/min/mg protein.

3c) CYTOCHROME-C REDUCTASE.

This activity wasassayedby the method of Wray and Filner (1970)

conditions were optimised for Hansenula winged. It was found

that volumes of cell free extract in excess of 20ul resulted in a

cytochrome-C reductase activity due to interference by the

extraction buffer however lOul of cell free extract was used

routinely as this resulted in a good initial rate without buffer

interference.
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The reaction constituents were added to a 1ml curvette and mixed.

Reaction temp 30 C. Wavelength 550nm. Total volume lml.,

VOL REAGENT FINAL CONC

7^0ul 0.1M KH2POU-KOH pH 7-5 7^mM

200ul 1.5mM NADPH 0. 3mM

50ul 2% (w/v) cytochrome-C 0.1% (w/v)

The background level was set up as described for nitrate

reductase and the reaction started by adding lOul of cell free

extract and the disappearance of cytochrome-C followed at 550 nm.

Changes in absorbance were converted to uM cytochrome-C by means

of the millimolar extinction coefficient of 21.0. Specific

activity was expressed as 7] mol cytochrome-C oxidised/min/mg

protein.

3d) ASSAY FOR MoCo BY nitl COMPLEMENTATION

This was the method of R. Mendel (personal communication to J.

Wray) and is very similiar to the method of Mendel and Muller

(1985). 0.5ml of cell free extract in MoCo extraction buffer

(section2b) was added to a test tube with an unchlpped neck and

evacuated in a bench desiccator attached to a vacuum pump, for

2-3 minutes at 3-5 mmHg. A two way tap on top of the desiccator

allowed switching between vacuum pump and nitrogen supply. The

sample was flushed with nitrogen and stoppered immediately with

rubber bungs. The sample was incubated for exactly 90 seconds at

80 C in a water bath and cooled immediately on ice. The nitl

extract is kept at -20 C and Just prior to use the freshly

defrosted extract has one twentieth volume of 20mM NADPH added.
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The mixture was evacuated, flushed with nitrogen and stoppered.

MoCo complementation was achieved by adding 50ul of heat treated

cell free extract to lOOul of nltl cell free extract of

Neurospora crassa. The complementation mix was flushed with

nitrogen and stoppered. The mixture was incubated in a waterbath

for 40 minutes at 25 C. 50 ul of 0.1M potassium nitrate and

lOOul O.lmM FAD was added, and the incubation continued for a

further 30 minutes at 25 C. The reaction was stopped by boiling

the reaction mixture for 5 minutes and cooling on ice.

The appearance of nitrite was detected by adding 0.5 ml of 1%

(w/v) sulphanilamide in 3N HCL, followed by 0.5 ml of 0.02% (w/v)

NED (N-l- naphthylethylene -diaminsdihyclorochloride)vorteXing to

ensure mixing. The pink colour was allowed to develop for 10

mins. Precipitated protein was removed by centrifugation at 1500

r.p.m. on a bench top centrifuge for 5 minutes.

The absorbance of the solution was read at 540nm against a

control in which the sulphanilamide solution had been added prior

to the enzyme sample. Absorbance at 540 nm was converted to

Nitrite production by means of a previously established

calibration plot of 0 to 100 nM nitrite (overleaf Fig M-l).

Specific activity was expressed as nmol nitrite fromed /min/mg

protein.

3e) DISC GEL METHOD OF ASSAYING XANTHINE DEHYDROGENASE

This method is based on the specific staining of XDH in the gel

(Mendel and Muller, 1976).
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Fig M-l: Correlation of O.D 540nm to nM nitrite for 0.5 ml of

sulphanilamide and 0.5 ml of NED.
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Preparation of the gel

Running Gel: 7% polyacrylamide

Acrylamide stock solution

14% (w/v) acrylamide

0.364% (w/v) N,N' methylene-bis-acrylamide

Made up in 0.1 M tetra-sodium pyrophosphate pH 8.0

Gels were prepared by adding 20ml of acrylamide stock solution tc

20ml of 0.1 M pyrophosphate buffer pH 8.0 and lOOul of TEMED.

The mixture was degassed for 2-3 minutes. 10 mg of ammoniuir

persulphate was then added. Oncedegassing^ad stopped a Pasteur

pipette was used to fill 600mm x 5mm sealed glass tubes. Gels

usually solidified within 20 minutes.

Stacking Gel: 2-3% polyacrylamide

5ml of acrylamide stock solution was added to 25 ml of 0.1 M

pyrophosphate buffer (pH 8.0) and 75ul of TEMED. The mixture was

degassed for 2-3 minutes. 7.5 mg of ammonium persulphate was

then added. A Pasteur pipette was used to add the stocking gel

to the top of the solid running gel. The gel was usually ready

for use within 40 minutes.

The gels were placed in a Shandon disc gel rig and pre-run in the

cold room (4 C) for approximately 30 minutes at 4mA/tube.

Running buffer was T.B.E. (0.089 M Tris-borate; 0.089 M boric

acid; 0.002 M EDTA (pH 8.0).)

180 ul of cell free extract was mixed with 40 ul of bromophenol

blue (0.25% bromophenol blue in 20% sucrose) and 100 ul loaded

pre gel. Gels were run at 4 mA/tube at 4 C until the tracking
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dye had Just run off. This usually took H-6 hours.

Staining for xanthine dehydrogenase

Gels were removed from the tubes by means of a syringe and

hypodermic needle. The gels were placed in . small test tubes

containing 0.1 M pyrophosphate buffer pH 8.0 for 10 mins. The

tubes were then drained and 5ml of staining solution added and

left for 8-10 hours in the dark. Presence of XDH is indicated as

a dark purple band approximately 1/lX of the way from the origin.

Control gels were stained omitting hypoxanthine from the staining

solution. Barley cell free extract was used as a positive

control.

XDH staining solution

2 mM hypoxanthine

1 mM nltrobluetetrazolium

0. ImM phenazine methosulphate (PMS)

Above made up in 0.1 M pyrophosphate buffer (pH 8.0)

Just prior to use.

All components of the staining solution are light

sensitive and are prepared in a flask wrapped in foil.

3f) PROTEIN ESTIMATION

The amount of protein present in cell free extracts was

determined by the method of Bradford (1976). 100 mg of Brilliant

Blue G-250 was dissolved in 50 ml of 96% ethanol. 100 ml of 85%

orthophosphoric acid was then added. The solution was then made

up to 1 litre with distilled water and filtered twice by gravity
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through Watmanns Nol filter paper. 5 mis of Bradford's reagent

was added to lOOul of appropriately diluted sample, and vortexed.

The colour was allowed to develop for about 15 mins before

reading at 595 nm.A standard curve was produced for each batch of

protein determinations. BSA was used as standard, dissolved in

the same extraction buffer as the sample. Protein concentration

used for the standard curve ranged from 0 to 0.8 mgs/ml BSA. The

range 0 to 0.5 mgs/ml BSA was linear.

3g) DETERMINATION OF NITRATE CONCENTRATION

The method uses Szechrome NAS (diphenylamine sulphonic acid

chromogene) a commercially available chemical.

Preparation of working reagent

Equal volumes of AR grade 86% phosphoric acid and 97% sulphuric

acid were mixed and allowed to stand for at least one week before

use. lg of NAS was added per 200 ml of acid mix Just prior to

use. The working NAS-acid reagent has a violet tint to it.

Determination of nitrate

To allow the correct development of colour within the range of

the assay, samples have to be diluted until they are in the range

of 0-0.3mM nitrate. 5ml of NAS-acid reagent was added to 0.5 ml

of sample. The test tube was sealed with parafilm and inverted

several times to mix. Full colour developed within 5 mins and

was stable for up to an hour. The absorbance at 570nm was

converted to nitrate concentration by means of a nitrate standard

curve for the range 0-0.3 mM which was prepared for each batch of

NAS-acid reagent.
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GENETICAL METHODS

CONVENTION FOR MATING TYPE DESIGNATION

Previous to this report wild type strains of Hansenula wingei

have been designated opposite mating types of 5 and 21, numbers

derived from individual clones that produced ascospores under

appropriate conditions. Recently Yameguchi et al (1984) analysed

the mating factors of H. wingei and several other species of

yeast comparing them to S. cerevisiae; their conclusion was that

mating type 5 is equivalent to a and^ is equivalent to mating

type 21. This work follows the mating type designation laid down

by Yameguchi et al (1984).

SECTION 1: MUTAGENESIS AND ISOLATION OF MUTANTS

la) NITROGEN SOURCE FOR CHLORATE RESISTANT SELECTION

Parental strains NCYC 810 and NCYC 811 were streaked on plates

with 5mM, 50mM, lOOmM, 300mM, 500mM potassium chlorate, and for

each concentration of chlorate 2mM of ammonium tartrate, sodium

L-glutamate, L-arginine, L-proline, urea, uric acid and nitrate

were added. The plates were scored for growth after 5 days

incubation at 30 C.

lb) SELECTION CONDITIONS FOR CHLORATE RESISTANT MUTANTS.

A loopful of parental strains NCYC 810, NCYC 811, ATCC 28162

and SH-00016 were used to innoculate lOmls of YEPD and grown up

overnight at 30 C in an orbital shaker at 150 r.p.m.. The

resulting culture was then serially diluted and lOOul plated onto

YEPD to give the viable count. 200ul of the most concentrated

dilutions were spread onto each of several YMCL plates (Yeast
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minimal plus 2mM L-glutamate 300mM chlorate), and incubated for

5-8 days at 30 C. The colonies appeared at various times and

were of varying sizes. The number of colonies appearing after 7

days were used as the basis for mutation frequency. Individual

colonies were picked up using sterile tooth picks and transferred

to another YMCL plate to produce a master plate. This was

incubated for a further 5 days and then velvet replicated onto

YM1 + 2mM nitrate, YM1 + 2mM nitrite, YM1 •+• 2mM hypoxanthine,

YMl+2mM ammonium. After a further 3 days incubation the replica

plates were scored for growth on the various nitrogen sources.

Temperature sensitive mutants

A similar procedure to the one described above was adopted for

the isolation of temperature sensitive mutants except that the

starter culture was incubated at 37 C, and the YMCL master plate

was also incubated at 37 C. The replica plates of various

nitrogen sources were incubated in duplicate at 37 C and 25 C.

After 3~5 days the growth on various nitrogen sources and the

different temperatures were compared.

The following scheme was adopted to initially classify nitrate

and/or nitrite non-utilisingmtants: (Table M-l below)

MEDIA

CLASS NITRATE NITRITE HYPOXANTHINE AMMONIUM

1 - + + +

2 - - + +

3 +

ll + + + +
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The following scheme was used to initially classify temperature
sensitive mutants: (Table M-2 below)

37 C

MEDIA

25 c

CLASS NO

3

NO

2

HYPO' NH NO

U 3

NO

2

HYPO' NH

U

TS A - - + + — -t- + +

TS B - - + + +

TS C - - + + + - + +

TS D - + + •+• -t- -t- +

TS E - + -1- + + + +

Once assigned to a class the mutants were removed from the YM1 +

ammonium master plate and restreaked on YEPD to isolate a single

clone. This avoided the problem of contamination from clones

that might have been co-isolated. The single clone was then

rechecked. After checking it was stored on slopes of YEPD at k C

where all mutants except the TS and the Class 3 mutants remained

stable. Each mutant was then assigned an isolation number (Fig

M-2 overleaf).

lc) ISOLATION AND CHARACTERISATION OF AUXOTROPHIC MUTANTS.

A loopful of parent strain ATCC 28162 and SH-00016 was used to

innoculate lOmls of YEPD and grown overnight at 30 C in an

orbital shaker at 150 r.p.m. The resulting culture was diluted

to facilitate the counting of individual cells using a
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figm2 ISOLATION OF CHLORATE RESISTANT MUTANTS OF Hansenula wingei
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haemocytometer. The cell number was adjusted to a density of 1 x

109 cells /10 mis. Serial dilutions were carried out on this

cell suspension down to 10-8. lOOul of each of the 10-U to 10-8

dilutions was plated out onto YEPD in duplicate and incubated for

3 days at 30 C. This was the viable count.

To perform the mutagenesis 350ul of 1,2,7.8, diepoxyoctane

(Aldwich) DEO was added to 10ml of neat culture and incubated in

a 30 C waterbath for 3. 6 and 12 minutes. After incubation the

cells were centrifuged on a bench top centrifuge and washed 3

times with SS (0.9% sterile saline) discarding the supernatant

into a bucket containing 2M NaOH to inactivate the DEO. After

the final wash the cells were resuspended in lOmls of SS. 0.5

mis was withdrawn on which to perform serial dilutions. lOOuls

of each dilution was plated onto YEPD and incubated for 3 days at

30 C. This gave an indication of survival after mutagenesis.

lc)-I: ENRICHMENT

This method was based on that of Snow (1966) using the

anti-fungal agent 'Nystatin' to kill growing cells. Enrichment

proceeded by removing 2ml of cell suspension from the previous

step and innoculating 8ml of YEPD and incubating overnight at 30

C in an orbital shaker at 150 r.p.m. This allowed time for the

cells to recover after mutagenesis. The following day the cells

were spun down and resuspended in lOmls of YM1 + lOmM nitrate,

and incubated for a further H hours at 30 C in an orbital shaker

at 150 r.p.m. After this period of incubation 0.5ml was

withdrawn and serial dilutions performed. lOOuls was plated

onto YEPD. This gave the viable count before nystatin

enrichment. 1ml of a lOOmg/ml nystatin solution was added to the
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cells and incubated for half an hour at 30 C. The nystatin

solution (sigma) was made by diluting a lmg/ml solution in 95%

ethanol 1:10 with sterile saline and used without further

sterilisation. This gave an opaque solution. The cells were

then spun down and washed twice in SS and resuspended in lOmls of

SS. Serial dilutions were performed down to 10-5. lOOul was

plated onto YEPD in duplicate and incubated at 30 C for 3 days.

This gave the number of cells viable after nystatin treatment.

lc)-II: SELECTION PROCEDURE.

After colonies had appeared on the complete plates they were

replica plated onto each of the following: YM1 + 2mM nitrate;

YM2; YM2 + purines and pyrimidines; YM2 + amino acids, and YM2 +

vitamins. The growth response on the various minimal media was

recorded. Those colonies that had interesting phenotypes were

picked and patched onto a master plate and rechecked on the above

selection media. Each mutant was assigned a number and stored on

slopes of YEPD at k C (Fig M-3 overleaf). ).
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fig m 3 ISOLATION OF AUXOTROPHIC MUTANTS OF Hansenula wincei
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SECTION 2: GENETIC ANALYSIS OF MUTANTS

2a) GENETIC COMPLEMENTATION BY CRISS-CROSS.

The complementation test used was based on that described by Fink

(1970) for S. cerevlsiae. Diploids were formed between haploid

mutants and the growth of diploids was observed in the absence of

auxotrophic supplements or in the presence of nitrate. If both

mutations affected the same gene the diploid did not grow.

Mutants of the same mating type were streaked onto YEPD in

parallel lines and allowed to grow overnight, then mutants of

opposite mating type were replica plated onto appropriate media

to form a 'criss-cross' pattern. Growth was scored at the

intersections of the opposite mating types.

2b) SPORULATION.

2b)-I: SOLID MEDIA

H. wlngel can be induced to produce ascospores by growth on media

containing a low concentration of nitrogen and malt

extract/maltose as carbon source. Acetate does not induce

sporulation (Crandell and Lawrence, 1980).

A freshly grown loopful of cells from each mating type taken from

a YEPD plate was spotted on either side of a selective YM1

plate. The media chosen were such that only the diploid would

be able to grow. To produce a diploid the strains to be mated

were mixed in the middle of the plate and incubated for 2-3 days

at 30 C. After this time the diploids had grown and the haploids

had not. The diploids were then replica plated onto PSM (to

initiate sporulation) and incubated for 2 days at 30 C. The

diploids were then replica plated onto MM and incubated at 25 C
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for up to 7 days until the formation of spores could be observed

microscopically.

2b)-II: LIQUID MEDIA

A loopful of diploid cells on selective plates prepared as above

was used to innoculate lOmls of MEM and shaken at

150 r.p.m. in an orbital shaker at 25 C for up to 7 days until

the formation of ascospores could be observed microscopically.

2c) RANDOM SPORE ISOLATION: HEAT TREATMENT METHOD

Ascospore-containing cultures generated by the previous methods

in section If were used. This method is as was described by

Wickerham and Burton (1958).

A loopful of ascospore-containing cells was suspended in 2 ml of

sterile water and placed in a waterbath at 58 C. 200ul was

withdrawn at 0,1,2,3,1,5,6,8 and 10 minutes and immediatelyspread

on the surface of a YEPD plate. All plates were incubated for

2-4 days at 30 C until colonies appeared. These were then

tested for mating type and phenotype.

2d) MICROMANIPULATION OF INDIVIDUAL ASCOSPORES.

This was based on the method of Sherman et al (1984), with media

as described by Iovannisci (1980). A loopful of

ascospore-containing cells was dissolved in a drop of 1%

glusalase, and incubated at 30 C for 30 minutes. Both long edges

of a thin 50mm x 32 mm sliver of DA (dissection agar) were

trimmed away by approximately 3mm so that it would fit neatly

onto the top of a dissection chamber (50mm x 32mm x 15mm,

constructed of 3mm Perspex). A loopful of the glusalase treated
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cells was then streaked down one long edge of the sliver. The

sliver plus cells was mounted onto a cover slip 50mm x 32mm. The

coverslip was inverted over the dissection chamber and sealed in

place with a thin smear of vaseline around the edges. The

chamber was placed onto the stage of the microscope and the

ascospores observed under phase contrast. A microneedle was

prepared by hand pulling a 3mm diameter glass rod over a bunsen

flame. The tip of the microneedle was brought into view in the

dissection chamber by using the mechanical controls on the

micromanipulator. A suitable ascus was chosen and the tip of the

micromanipulator brought up to move the ascus to a new position

away from contaminating cells. The ascus was ruptured using the

microneedle and the ascospores placed approximately 3mm apart.

This is extremely difficult as H. wingel ascospores are known to

sexually agglutinate. A number of ascospores were dissected. The

edge streaked with ascospore containing cells was cut off

anddiscarded and the remaining DA transferred to a YEPD plate and

incubated at 30 C for 2-3 days. Colonies were picked off when

they appeared and transferred to a YEPD master plate. The

phenotype and mating type was determined.

2e) DETERMINATION OF MATING TYPE

Hansenula wingel is able to sexually agglutinate. The two mating

types clump when mixed together in liquid culture. This forms

the basis of distinguishing opposite mating types. The method of

Crandell (1979a) using microtitre dishes only appeared to work

for good sexually agglutinating strains; since most of the

strains studied in this work were poor agglutinators an

adaptation of an early method by Brock (1961), Brock and Crandell
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(1968) was used.

2e)-I: PREPARATION OF TEST STRAINS.

A preculture of NCYC 810 and NCYC 811 was grown at 30 C for 24

hours in 10ml of YKD in an orbital shaker at 150 r.p.m. 8ml of

preculture was used to innoculate 2 x 800mls of YKD in a 2 litre

baffled conical flask and grown for 40 hours at 30 C in an

orbital shaker at 150 r.p.m. The cells were then centrifuged at

5000 r.p.m and washed once with sterile distilled water and the

pellet resuspended in 400 ml of sterile distilled water. This

was divided into 200ml portions in centrifuge bottles and steamed

for 30 minutes. The cells were cooled quickly on ice and then

spun down and washed twice in sterile distilled water. The

pellet from each centrifuge pot was resuspended in 10ml of

sterile distilled water and the suspension from like mating types

combined, this resulted in a 40 X cell concentration. The

suspension of tester strains was stable stored at 4 C. A few

drops of chloroform was added to prevent contamination. Before

use the chloroform was aspirated from the bottom and the cells

diluted 1:20 with PMG to produce a 2 X working suspension. Cells

of NCYC 810 and NCYC 811 resulted in testers of a and mating

types respectively.

2f) MATING TYPE DETERMINATION BY AGGLUTINATION ASSAY

This was adapted from a method devised by Brock (1961), Brock and

Crandell (1968). Each strain to be tested was streak purified

twice on YEPD and a fresh culture of YEPD used as starting

material. A loopful of unknown mating type was dissolved in

0.5mls of 2X tester a and 0.5 mis of 2X test "X . The mixture was
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vortexed vigorously for 20 seconds and the agglutination observed

by eye as clumping or as a scum like formation on the side of the

tube. This agglutination was scored +, and the mating type

assigned was the opposite of the mating type of the tester with

which agglutination had occurred. Mating type assignment was

checked by crossing to ATCC 28162 or SH-00016 and observing

microscopically for the presence of ascospores. On each occasion

the agglutination assay proved reliable.
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MOLECULAR BIOLOGY METHODS

SECTION 1: GROWTH TESTS

la) PLATE GROWTH TESTS

When an unknown Inhibitor is tested for the first time it is

necessary to determine the range of concentrations at which it is

most potent. Firstly it was checked that the inhibitor in

question was in fact inhibitory to growth. If the inhibitor was

a solid, a few crystals were placed in the middle of a lawn of

freshly grown yeast cells and incubated at 30 C, until a zone of

inhibition occurred. If the zone was very large it was likely

that the inhibitor was very potent. To ascertain the range of

its toxic effect a fresh culture was streaked onto YEPD and YMA2

with doubling concentrations of inhibitor. The resulting growth

after incubation at 30 C was scored + + +• for good growth and - for

no growth. The rough range of concentration of inhibitor

sometimes had to be extended until the clearest differentiation
r

occurred between growth and non-growth.

lb) EFFICIENCY OF PLATING

To determine quantitatively the effect of a drug or toxic growth

inhibitor, the efficiency of plating was determined. This gave a

graphical representation of percentage survival at a given

concentration of growth inhibitor.

10ml of a YEPD 21 hour liquid culture of the strain to be tested

was serially diluted down to 10-7 in sterile water, and 100 uls

of each dilution was spread in duplicate onto YEPD plates to

obtain viable counts, and also onto plates plus growth inhibitor

at various concentrations. The range of these concentrations had
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been previously determined by 'plate growth tests'. The plates

were then incubated for 2-5 days at 30 C. The number of colonies

was counted on YEPD plates with and without inhibitor. The

efficiency of plating was then determined, comparing the number

of colonies in the presence and absence of growth inhibitor. The

results were expressed graphically as efficiency of plating

(E.O.P.) against inhibitor concentration.

lc) B-LACTAMASE PLATE TEST ASSAY

This method was used to detect the excretion of B-lactamase from

strains transformed with plasmid containing the ampicillin

resistant gene coding for B-lactamase. The excretion of

B-lactamase is reported to be a function of an autonomous

replicating plasmid. If a putative transformant has B-lactamase

activity then the plasmid is probably autonomously replicating.

The method followed was that of Chevallier and Aigle (1979).

Putative transformants were replicated from transformation

selective plates onto B-lactamase assay plates (B-LAC.A, in media

section) and incubated for 12-36 hrs at 30 C. A mixture of 4-ml

of melted (50 C) B-LAC.A (1% agar instead of 2%) plus 1.5ml of

iodine reagent (3mg/ml iodine,15mg/ml potassium iodide, 3mg/ml

ampicillin; all in 0.02M phosphate buffer pH 7; ampicillin was

added fresh, the others were kept in a dark bottle for several

weeks) was poured gently over the B.LAC.A plates. This resulted

in the plates turning deep blue. The plates were incubated at 30

C for lhr and then at k C for up to 24hr. The strains carrying

plasmid encoding ampicillin resistance have a white halo around

them, whereas strains without coding plasmlds do not have a halo.

If plates are left beyond 2&hr at H C, or at 30 C for a few



hours then total decolouration of the plate takes place. A known

positive control was streaked onto all test plates. This was a

S. cerevlsiae strain AH215 transformed with the same plasmid as

was being tested.

Id) FORWARD MUTATION FREQUENCY OF HANSENULA WINGEI, ATCC 28162

AND ATCC 28163 ON YEPG WITH HYGROMYCIN B

5 ml of sterile distilled water was added to a slope of cells and

vortexed to produce a thick cell suspension. The suspension was

serially diluted down to 10-8. 2 x 100 ul of each dilution from

10-8 to 10-5 was spread onto YEPG and incubated at 30 C. 2 x 10C

ul of each dilution from 10-3 to neat was spread onto YEPG plates

plus 200 ug/ml Hygromycin B and incubated at 30 C. The plates

were counted after 3-5 days and the forward mutation frequency

determined. •: • ••'.

le) FORWARD MUTATION FREQUENCY OF HANSENULA^ WINGEI LEUCINE

AUXOTROPHIC STRAINS

This method is essentially the same as that used to determine the

forward mutation frequency of Hygromycin B resistant mutants

except that auxotrophic strains were grown on YMA2 + auxotrophic

supplements without leucine.

If) PLATE TEST OF HYGROMYCIN B SENSITIVITY ON VARIOUS MEDIA FOR

WILD TYPE STRAINS OF HANSENULA WINGEI

A loopful of wild type strain ATCC 28162 and ATCC 28163 was used

to innoculate 100ml of each of liquid YEPG, YNBG, YKG and YED.

The flasks were grown for 14 hours at 30 c in an orbital shaker

at 150 r.p.m. 50ul of a 1:10 dilution of cell suspension from
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each medium was spread on plates of each of YEPG, YNBG, YKG and

YED containing variously 0, 10, 50, 100, 200 and 500 ug/ml of

Hygromycin B. The plates were incubated at 30 C for 3-5 days

after which the plates were scored for growth.

lg) SELECTION OF THE AUXOTROPHIC AND NITRATE NON-UTILISING

MUTANTS

lg)-I: DETERMINATION OF THE LOWEST CONCENTRATION OF AUXOTROPHIC

SUPPLEMENT PERMITTING GROWTH

A fresh plate of each auxotrophic strain was used as starting

material. The strains were streaked onto the surface and 10 ul

of a cell suspension of each strain was added to both halves of a

split plate containing YM1. Both halves contained the

appropriate auxotrophic supplements (according to strain) at 1,

5, 10, 15, and 20 ug/ml per plate. One half contained 2mM

nitrate. The other half contained no nitrogen source. Plates

were incubated for 5 days at 30 C. Growth in each half was

scored, and a comparison made between growth on each half.

lg)-II: SCREENING OF AUXOTROPHIC CHLORATE RESISTANT MUTANTS

Chlorate resistant mutants were isolated as described for

prototrophic strains except that the selection plates contained

10 ug/ml of the appropriate auxotrophic supplement for each

strain.

lg)-III: DETECTION OF NITRITE EXCRETION

Strains were replica plated from master plates onto YMA1 + 2mM

glutamate and auxotrophic supplements lOug/ml, and incubated
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overnight at 30 C. The plate was flooded with 3 M potassium

nitrate and incubated for 1-2 hours at 30 C. The nitrate

solution was discarded and 1 ml of 1% (w/v) sulphanilamide in 3

M HC1 plus 1ml of aqueous 0.02% N.E.D. was added. The presence

of excreted nitrite was indicated by a pink tinge to the colony.
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SECTION 2: PURIFICATION OF DNA

2a) LARGE SCALE PURIFICATION OF PLASMID DNA FROM E. COLI

The methods given are modifications of those described by

Maniatis et al (1982). ■ ,

STAGE 1: Growth and amplification in rich media

25 ml of Luria Broth (LB) containing 50 ug/ml of ampicillin, was

innoculated with a single colony of plasmid bearing E. col1 (RR1)

and incubated at 37 C in an orbital shaker at 150 r.p.m.

overnight. This culture was used to innoculate 2 litres of LB in

a 5 litre flask containing 50 ug/ml Ampicillin in the morning

and grown at 37 C for 2k hours as previously. 9 hours before

harvesting the cells, chloramphenicol (150 ug/ml) was added to

the culture.

STAGE 2: DNA Purification for 1 litre culture of E. coll (alkali

lysis method)

All centrifugation procedures were conducted at k C unless

otherwise stated. Chloramphenicol enriched cells were collected

by centrifugation at 8000 r.p.m. for 10 mins and resuspended in

50 ml of 0.05M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0). The cells were centrifuged

again under the above conditions and the pellet harvested and

either stored at -20 C or used immediately.

Solutions

Solution I - LYSIS SOLUTION. 50mM glucose

25mM tris-HCl (pH 8.0)

lOmM EDTA

(Lysozyme was not required)
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Solution II 0.2M NaOH

5% SDS

1M NaOH and 10% SDS stock solutions were made up and diluted and

mixed as required.

Solution III Potassium acetate was weighed out for a 3M

solution, and dissolved in a minimal amount of distilled water.

The pH was adjusted to U.8 with glacial acetic acid.

The cell pellet was resuspended in 50 ml Lysis Solution-I and

left on ice for 30 mins. 80 ml of Solution-II was added and

mixed well. The solution cleared. It was left on ice for 5

mins. U0 ml cold Solution-Ill was added slowly. Care had to be

taken at this stage to prevent precipitation. The solution was

mixed well and left on ice for 15 mins. It was then centrifuged

at 8000 r.p.m. for 5 mins.

The supernatant was transferred into a fresh centrifuge pot. Any

floating material was removed by filtering through muslin. The

volume of the supernatant was measured. 0.6 volume of cold (-20

C) isopropanol was added to the supernatant. The solution was

mixed and centrifuged immediately at 8000 r.p.m. for 5 mins.

The supernatant was decanted off and the pellet dried. The

pellet was taken up in a small volume of T.E. buffer, pH 8.0

(lOmM tris-HCl, O.lmM EDTA).

STAGE 3: Cesium chloride gradient

The pellet was taken up in approximately 10 ml of T.E. buffer,
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pipetted into a universal bottle (volume approx 25ml) and made up

to 13.4 ml with T.E. buffer. 14. 4g of CsCl was added, followed by

1.4ml of 8mg/ml EtBr. The solution was mixed, transferred into 2

x 10 ml centrifuge tubes and centrifuged in an MSE Superspeed 65.

at 40,000 r.p.m. at 20 C for 40 hours

STAGE 4: Harvesting of closed circular plasmid DNA

Bands of DNA were visualised under U.V light and were harvested

by removing carefully with a Pasteur pipette and dialysed against

T.E. buffer overnight.

After harvesting the bands were washed with butanol to remove

EtBr. This was done by adding the same volume again of butanol,

agitating carefully and removing the upper phase. This was

repeated at least 5 times. The plasmid preparation was then

dialysed against T.E. buffer overnight.

The dialysed plasmid DNA was precipitated with 96% EtOH at -20 C

for 1 hour. The precipitate was pelleted by centrifuging at

12,000 r.p.m. in a Corex tube. The pellet was taken up in 1 ml

of T.E. buffer and stored at 4 C.

STAGE 5: Quantitation of DNA

The plasmid was run on a 0.8% agarose mini gel to check purity.

30 ml of T.E.B. buffer and 0.24g of agarose were boiled in a

conical flask until completely dissolved. The gel was poured into

a small mould; care was taken to avoid air bubbles. The gel was

left to set. 20 ul of the sample of purified plasmid DNA was then

applied to the gel with 2 ul of marker dye ( 0.25% bromophenol

blue, 0.25% xylene cyanole, 30% sucrose) and run at lOV/cm in

T.B.E. buffer (O.O89 M tris-borate, O.O89 M boric acid, 0.002 M
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EDTA, pH adjusted to pH 8.0 with cone HC1) until all of the

sample had entered the gel. The voltage was then reduced to

5V/cm and run for approximately 2 hours. The gel was stained in

25ml of T.B.E. buffer with 1 drop of EtBr (8 mg/ml) solution for

about 10 mins, then washed with distilled water. Alternatively a

drop of EtBr (8 mg/ml) was added to the gel just before pouring.

The plasmid was then visualised under U.V. light and the

intensity of the fluorescence compared with the known

fluorescence of standard weights of DNA. This gave the amount of

sample DNA in ug/ml.
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SECTION 3: TRANSFORMATION SYSTEMS

3a) OPTIMISATION OF TRANSFORMATION PROCEDURES.

i

3a)-I: OPTIMISED CELL TITRE

llX 100 ml of YT was innoculated with a 1/100 volume of 2U hours

starter culture. The innoculations were staggered 2 hours apart

and grown at 30 C in an orbital shaker at 150 r.p.m. for 10, 12,

1U, and 16 hours. After growth the O.D. at 600nM was taken. 0.5

mis was used to determine the total viable count.

3a)-II: TRANSFORMATION PROCEDURES.

The transformation procedure used throughout was based on a

modified protocol of Sherman et al (1984-) which was originally

devised for S. cerevisiae by Beggs (1978). Further modifications

to the procedure were introduced.

3b) OPTIMISED PROTOCOL FOR HYGROMYCIN B TRANSFORMATION.

100 ml of YT was innoculated with a 1/100 volume of 2il hours

starter culture and grown overnight for 12 hours at 30 C in an

orbital shaker at 150 r.p.m. The O.D. 600nm ca 0.5 corresponded

to approximately 1 x 106 cells/ml.

10 ml of culture was harvested in a screw top sterile universal

bottle by centrifugation at 5000 r.p.m. in a bench top

centrifuge, then resuspended in 10 ml of sterile distilled water,

washed once and resuspended in 10 ml of S.E.D.

S. E. D :
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1 M sorbitol

25 mM EDTA pH 8

50 mM dithiothreitol Added dust prior to use.

At this stage the total viable count was determined by removing

0.5ml and serial diluting down to 10-7. then plating out 100 ul

onto YEPG and incubating at 30 C for 2-5 days. The rest of the

cells were incubated in S.E.D. for 10 mins. at 30 C, then spun

down and washed once in 1 M sorbitol and resuspended in 10 ml of

S. C. E.

S. C.E:

1 M sorbitol

0.1 M sodium citrate pH 5.8

0.01 mM EDTA

0.5 ml of 2 mgs/ml Zymolase 6000 was added and incubated at 30 C

in an orbital shaker at 100 r.p.m. for approximately 1 hour until

spheroplasts formed.

Spheroplasts were assayed by diluting lOul of cells into a drop

of 5% SDS on a microscope slide and "ghosts" were observed at

xlOO phase contrast.

The extent to which spheroplasting had taken place was determined

quantitatively by serial diluting 0.5 ml of cells in sterile

distilled water and sterile 1 M sorbitol. lOOul of each dilution

of water and sorbitol were plated out on YEPG and YEPGS

respectively and incubated at 30 C for 3-5 days.

The spheroplasts were spun down at 2000 r.p.m. for 3 mins, washed
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twice in 10 ml of 1 M sorbitol and finally washed once in 10 ml

of S.T.C. The spheroplasts were resuspended very gently.

S. T.C:

1 M sorbitol ■■

10 mM CaCl

10 mM tris-HCl pH 7.5

The spheroplasts were resuspended in 1 ml of S.T.C. and 5 ug of

cesium chloride prepared plasmid DNA was added, then left for 20

mins at room temperature. 1ml of P.E.G. was added and left at

room temperature for 20 mins.

P.E.G:20% (w/v) polyethylene glycol

10 mM CaCl I

10 mM Tris HC1 pH 7.H

The spheroplasts were spun down at 2000 r.p.m. for 3 mins and

resuspended in 2 ml of S.O.S. and incubated at 30 C for 30 mins

in an orbital shaker at 150 r.p.m.

S.O.S;

1 M sorbitol

10 mM tris HC1 pH 7.4

10 mM calcium chloride

1% (w/v) yeast extract

2% (w/v) peptone

2% (v/v) glycerol

At this stage the efficiency of spheroplast survival was
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determined by serial dilution down to 10-5 in sterile distilled

water and 1 M sorbitol. lOOul of each dilution was plated out on

each of YEPG and YEPGS and incubated for 3-5 days at 30 C. The

remaining cells were carefully plated out onto YEPGS plus 200

ug/ml hygromycin B (filter sterilised).

3b)-I: NOTES.

a) All solutions were sterilised by autoclaving at 15 p.s.i.

for 20 mins.

b) Once the cells had been spheroplasted they were very

delicate so they had to be resuspended extremely carefully.

c) It was found that 150 mM B-mercaptoethanol was as effective

as 50mM dithiothreitol in pre-treatment of cells before Zymolase

treatment.

d) CONTROLS. ; ... .

NEGATIVE CONTROLS. The same procedure as above was

followed except that no DNA was added before control

cells were plated onto YEPGS + 200 ug/ml hygromycin B.

POSITIVE CONTROLS. Final dilutions plated onto YEPGS

without hygromycin B acted as a positive control.

3c) MODIFICATION FOR LEUCINE AUXOTROPHIC TRANSFORMATION.

1) Serial dilutions were performed in sterile distilled water

and 1 M sorbitol as previously, except that the dilutions were

plated out onto YMA2 + auxotrophic supplements ana leucine, and

onto YMA2 + auxotrophic supplement plus 1M sorbitol.

2) The composition of the S.O.S. solution used was different

from that described above:
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1 M sorbitol

lOmM tris HC1 pH 7.4

0.67% (w/v) Difco yeast nitrogen base w/o amino acids

with ammonium J

2% (w/v) glucose

2 ug/ml leucine

20 ug/ml auxotrophic supplements according to strain

used

3) Cells were finally plated out onto YMA2 plus 1 M sorbitol and

20 ug/ml auxotrophic supplements without leucine.

ll) Controls were as above except that auxotrophic supplements

were added to the media (20 ug/ml) according to strain.
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MEDIA



YEPD Yeast Extract Peptone Dextrose

1% Yeast Extract

2% Peptone

2% Glucose

YM1

YM2

Yeast Minimal 1 ).

0.17% Difo Yeast Nitrogen Base w/o NH w/o amino acids
IX

2% Glucose ..?

Yeast Minimal 2

As YM1 with 5mM NH SO
IX IX

YMCL Yeast Minimal Chlorate

0.17% Difco Yeast Nitrogen Base w/o NH w/o amino acids
IX

2% Glucose

300mM KCIO

YM2+ Purines

Pyridines YM2 plus the following at approx lOOug/ml

Adenine Sulphate, Uracil, Xanthine,

Hypoxanthine, Tyrosine, Guanine.

YM2+ Vitamins YM2 plus the following at approx lOOug/ml

Biotin, Riboflavin, Nicotinic acid,

Thiamine-HCl, Pyridoxine-HCl
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YM2 + Amino acids YM2 plus the following at approx lOQug/ml

L-tryptophan, L-histine-HCl, L-arginine-HCl,

L-methionine, L-tyrosine, L-leucine,

L-isoleucine, L-lycine-HCl, L-phenylalanine,

L-glutamic acid, L-aspartic acid, L-valine,

L-theronine, L-serine.

YKD Yeast extract-KH PO-Dextrose

2 IX

0.7% Difco Yeast Nitrogen Base + NH w/o amino acids
IX

0.5% KH PO pH 5-5 unadjusted
2 IX

PSM Pre-Sporulation Media

0.02% Yeast Extract

0.02% Peptone

0.1% Glucose

MEM Malt Extract Maltose

2% Difco Malt Extract

0.5% Maltose

DA Dissection Agar

1% Yeast Extract

1% Peptone

2% Glucose

3% Agar
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PMG Agglutination Assay Solution

0.01M KH P0

2 k
0.1% MgSO

4

0.5% Glucose pH adjusted to 5-5

YED Yeast Extract Dextrose

1% Yeast Extract

0.5% Glucose

B—LAC.A B-Lactamase Assay

0.65% Difco Yeast Nitrogen Base

0.1% Glucose

0.2% Soluble Starch

0.27% KH PO
2 k

2% Agar

NH w/o amino acids
II

pH adjusted to 6.7

YNBG Yeast Nitrogen Base Glycerol

0.65% Difco Yeast Nitrogen Base

2% Case amino acids

2% Glycerol (v/v)

NH w/o amino acids

YNBS Yeast Nitrogen Base Sorbitol

0.65% Difco Yeast Nitrogen Base

2% Case amino acids

2% Glycerol (v/v)

1M Sorbitol

NH w/o amino acids
H
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YEPG Yeast Extract Peptone Glycerol

1% Yeast Extract

2% Peptone

2% Glycerol (v/v)

YEPGS Yeast Extract Peptone

1% Yeast Extract

2% Peptone

2% Glycerol (v/v)

1M Sorbitol

Yeast Extract-KCl-Glycerol

1% Yeast Extract

2% Peptone

2% Glycerol (v/v)

0.6M KC1

Yeast Extract-KCl-Glycerol Sorbitol

1% Yeast Extract

2% Peptone

2% Glycerol (v/v)

1M Sorbitol

1% Tryptone

0.5% Yeast Extact

1% NaCl pH adjusted to 7-5 with 1M NaOH

Glycerol Sorbitol

; , !;

YKG

YKGS

L-Broth
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FRIES COMPLETE:

Macro Nutrients X2 Sodium tartrate

NH CI

4
KH PO

2 4

MgSO .7H O
4 2

NaCl

CaCl .2H O

2 2

Sucrose

Sodium tetraborate

Na MoO

2 4
ZnSO

IX
FeCl .6H O

3 2
CuCl

2

MnCl .4H O

2 2

Trace Elements

FRIES COMPLETE:

12. 4 g/1

8. 4 g/1

2. Og/l

l. Og/i

0. 2g/l

0.264 g/1

3 Os/1

0.12s/l

0.068s/l

0.88s/l

0.96g/1

0.324g/l

0.072g/1

0. 075S/1Blotin

400ml Macro nutrients

400ml distilled water

0.8ml Trace elements

0.06ml Biotin solution

pH adjusted to 4.5 with cone H PO
3 4

FRIES INDUCTION MEDIA: NH CI replaced with l6.4g/l KNO
4 3

If solid media was required then 1.8% agar was added unless
otherwise stated.

I
I
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ANTIBIOTICS AND INHIBITORS Final concentration

Chloramphenicol

Nystatin

Cycloheximide

Hygromycin B

Ampicillin

L-Methionine-DL-Sulphoximine

1,2,7.8, Diepoxyoctane

itmg/ml dissolved in 1/10 vol
96% ethanol

11.lug/ml dissolved in 1/10 vol
96% ethanol

lOug/ml dissolved in 1/10 vol
96% ethanol

200ug/ml

2 0ug/ml '■

20ug/ml
8

0.35mls/lxl0 cells
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TABLE S-l: PARENTAL AND WILD TYPE STRAINS OF HANSENULA WINGEI

Name Sex Ploidy Phenotype Genotype

NCYC 810 a h Wt wt )

NCYC 811 °c h Wt wt

ATCC 28162 ot h Wt wt

+ R

ATCC 28163 a h Nr Clo nnu-63 clo-63

SH-00016 a h Wt wt

'Wild "type' is taken to mean: able to grow on minimal media with

2mM potassium nitrate as nitrogen source and unable to grow

easily on minimal media plus chlorate.

All strains were natural isolates except for SH-00016, which was

the result of a cross between ATCC 28162 and ATCC 28163. It was

necessary to isolate SH-00016 because ATCC 28163 was chlorate

resistant when obtained from ATCC. Diploids between ATCC 28162

and ATCC 28163 were sporulated. The haploids were killed by heat

treatment and the resulting colonies screened to determine mating

type and phenotype (see Methods section for details).
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STRAINS

TABLE S-2: NITRATE NON-UTILISING MUTANTS.

The following strains were isolated from parental strains ATCC
28162 and SH-00016, by selecting chlorate resistant colonies and

screening for the inability to grow on nitrate and the ability to
grow on nitrite. Complementation groups in ATCC 28162 and
SH-00016 were named arbitrarily and independently from each
other. - ■>,

PARENTAL STRAIN ATCC 28l62 2

NITRATE NON-UTILISING MUTANTS (CLASS 1)

NAME COMPLEMENTATION ALLELE

GROUP

SH-62101 A nnuA-01

SH-62102 B nnuB-02

SH-62103 A nnuA-03
SH-62104 C nnuC-Oit

SH-62105 D nnuD-05
SH-62106 E nnuE-06

SH-62107 F nnuF-07
SH-62108 G nnuG-08

SH-62109 F nnuF-09
SH-62110 H nnuH-10

SH-62111 A nnuA-11

SH-62112 I nnul-12

SH-62113 I nnul-13
SH-6211U A nnuA-11

SH-62115 J nnuJ-15
SH-62116 I nnul-l6
SH-62117 I nnul-17
SH-62118 K nnuK-18
SH-62119 F nnuF-19
SH-62120 J nnuJ-20

SH-62121 F nnuF-21
SH-62122 F nnuF-22

SH-62123 F nnuF-23
SH-6212^ F nnuF-24
SH-62125 F nnuF-25
SH-62126 L nnuL-26
SH-62127 F nnuF-27
SH-62128 N nnuN-28
SH-62129 F nnuF-29
SH-62130 L nnuL-30
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SH-62131 L nnuL-31
SH-62132 N nnuN-32
SH-62133 P nnuP-33
SH-62134 I nnuI-34
SH-62135 F nnuF-35
SH-62136 F nnuF-36
SH-62137 Q nnuQ-37
SH-62138 A nnuA-38
SH-62139 A nnuA-39
SH-62140 F nnuF-40
SH-62141 A nnuA-ill
SH-62142 F nnuF-42
SH-62143 B nnuB-43
SH-62144 R nnuR-44
SH-62145 F nnuF-45
SH-62146 R nnuR-46
SH-62147 F nnuF-47
SH-62148 R nnuR-48
SH-62149 R nnuR-49
SH-62150 R nnuR-50
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TABLE S-3: PARENTAL STRAIN SH-00016:
NITRATE NON -UTILISING MUTANTS (CLASS 1)
NAME COMPLEMENTATION ALLELE

GROUP
SH-16101 I nnul-01
SH-16102 I nnuI-02

SH-16103 II nnuII-03
SH-16104 I nnuI-04
SH-16105 III nnuIII-05
SH-16106 IV nnuIV-06
SH-16107 V nnuV-07
SH-16108 VI nnuVI-08
SH-16109 VI nnuVI-09
SH-16110 I nnul-10
SH-16111 II nnull-ll
SH-16112 II nnull-12

SH-16113 VIII nnuVIII-13
SH—16114 I nnul-l4
SH-16115 IV nnuIV-15
SH-16116 IX nnuIX-16
SH-16117 X nnuX-17
SH-16113 II nnuII-18
SH-16119 I nnul-19
SH-16120 IV nnuIV-20
SH-16121 I nnul-21
SH-16122 I nnuI-22
SH-16123 I nnuI-23
SH-16124 I nnuI-24
SH-16125 IX nnuIX-25
SH-16126 I nnuI-26
SH-16127 I nnuI-27
SH-16128 I nnuI-28
SH-16129 I nnuI-29
SH-16130 I nnuI-30
SH-16131 I nnul-31
SH-16132 IX nnuIX-32
SH-16133 I nnuI-33
SH-l6l3^ I nnuI-34
SH-16135 XI nnuXI-35
SH-16136 XII nnuXII-36
SH-16137 I nnuI-37
SH-16133 I nnuI-38
SH-16139 I nnuI-39
SH-16140 I nnuI-40
SH-16141 I nnul-lil
SH-16142 I nnuI-42
SH-16143 I nnuI-43
SH-16144 XIII nnuXIII-44
SH-16145 XIII nnuXIII-45
SH-16146 I nnuI-46
SH-16147 XIV nnuXIV-47
SH-16148 XV nnuXV-48
SH-16149 IX nnuIX-49
SH-16150 XVI nnuXVI-50
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TABLE S-H: STRAINS

NITRATE AND NITRITE NON-UTILISING MUTANTS.

The following strains were isolated from parental strains ATCC
28162 and SH-00016, by selecting chlorate resistant colonies and
screening for the inability to grow on nitrate and nitrite. Note
that mutants in complementation groups A,B,C and D in ATCC 28162
have the same mutation as SH-00016
PARENTAL STRAIN ATCC 28162:
NITRATE and NITRITE NON-UTILISING MUTANTS (CLASS 2)

NAME COMPLEMENTATION ALLELE

GROUP

SH-62201 D nanD-01

SH-62202 C nanC-02

SH-62203 C nanC-03
SH-62204 D nanD-oa

SH-62205 D nanD-05
SH-62207 D nanD-07
SH-62208 D nanD-08

SH-62209 D nanD-09
SH-62210 D nanD-10

SH-62211 D nanD-11

SH-62212 C nanC-12

SH-62213 D nanD-13
SH-622ia D nanD-ia

SH-62215 D nanD-15
SH-62216 C nanC-16

SH-62217 B nanB-17
SH-62218 D nanD-18

SH-62219 D nanD-19
SH-62220 D nanD-20

SH-62221 D nanD-21

SH-62222 D nanD-22

SH-62223 A nanA-23
sH-6222 a D nanD-2H

sH-62225 A nanA-25
sH-62226 D nanD-26
sH-62227 C nanC-27
sH-02228 C nanC-28

SH—62229 C nanC-29
SH-62230 C nanC-30
SH-62231 A nanA-31
SH-62232 D nanD-32
SH-62233 D nanD-33
SH-6223a D nanD-3a
SH-62235 D nanD-35
SH-62236 D nanD-36
SH-62237 B nanB-37
SH-62238 D nanD-38
SH-62239 A nanA-39
SH-622ao D nanD-ao
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TABLE S-

NITRATE
5: PARENTAL STRAIN SH-00016:

and NITRITE NON-UTILISING MUTANTS (CLASS 2)

NAME COMPLEMENTATION ALLELE

GROUP

SH-16201 A nanA-01

SH-16202 A nanA-02

SH-16203 A nanA-03
SH-16204 A nanA-OiJ.

SH-16205 A nanA-05
SH-16206 A nanA-06

SH-16207 A nanA-07
SH-16208 A nanA-08

SH-16209 A nanA-09
SH-16210 A nanA-10

SH-16211 A nanA-11

SH-16212 A nanA-12

SH-16213 A nanA-13
SH-16214 A nanA-lil

SH-16215 A nanA-15
SH-16216 A nanA-16
SH-16217 A nanA-17
SH-16218 A nanA-18
SH-16219 A nanA-19
SH-16220 B nanB-20

SH-16221 A nanA-21

SH-16222 A nanA-22

SH-16223 A nanA-23
SH-16224 A nanA-2l
SH-16225 A nanA-25
SH-16226 A nanA-26
SH-16227 A nanA-27
SH-16228 A nanA-28
SH-16229 A nanA-29
SH-16230 A nanA-30
SH-16231 A nanA-31
SH-16232 B nanB-32
SH-16233 A nanA-33
SH-l623^ A nanA-3^
SH-16235 A nanA-35
SH-16236 A nanA-36
SH-16237 C nanC-37
SH-16238 A nanA-38
SH-16239 A nanA-39
SH-16240 A nanA-10
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TABLE S-6: GENERAL AUXOTROPHIC STRAINS

NAME SEX QUALITY PARENT PHENOTYPE GENOTYPE

SH-D2 * T 28162

SH-AH V T 28162

SH-B4 ^ T 28162

SH-D5 «C T 28162

SH-B6 cxL T 28162

SH-G4 T 28162

SH-C3 a T 00016

SH-A2 a T 00016

SH-H4 a T 00016

SH-F1 a T 00016

SH-A40 a T 00016

SH-A5 a T 00016

SH-B6 0 a T 00016

SH-H4 a T 00016

SH-G40 a T 00016

SH-C3 a T 00016

SH-H5 a T 00016

SH-B6 a T 00016

SH-E5 a T 00016

AA

AA

AA

AA

Pur Vit

Pur Vit

Vit

AA

Pur Vit

AA

Vit

Amm

Amm

Pur

Pur

Pur

Pur Vit

Amm Pur

Vit AA

Amm Pur

Vit AA

aa-42

aa-lH

aa-2 H

aa-4-5

pur-26 vit-26

pur-7^ vit-7^

vit-33

aa-12

pur-74 vlt-7^

aa-6l

vit-iao

amm-15

amm-260

pur-74

pur-710

pur-33

pur-85 vit-85

amm-16 pur-16

vlt-16 aa-16

amm-55 pur-55

vit-55 aa-55
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TABLE S-7: LEUCINE AUXOTROPHIC STRAINS.

NAME SEX QUALITY PARENT PHENOTYPE GENOTYPE

SH-J8

SH-J10

SH-J11

SH-J2

SH-J4

SH-J5

SH-J6

SH-J7
leu-7

'

<

a

T

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

28162

28162

28162

00016

00016

00016

00016

00016

Leu

Leu

Leu

Leu

Leu

Leu

Leu

Leu

leu2-8

leu2-10

leu-11

Leu-2

leu-it

leu-5

leu-6
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TABLE S-8: AUXOTROPHIC MUTANT STRAINS OF HANSENULA WINGEI

NAME

LOCATION

GENOTYPE CHROMOSOMAL

D89-27B

D148-9A

D365-10C

D520-6D

D119-88B

D334-7A

D402-21C

D402-21C

D402-21C

D535-1D

mat-acyhl
lysl
ade3
leul-1

mat-dade3
argl
leu2-3

mat-ainol

leul-2

mat-aadeil

mat-**. ade4

hlsl

leu2-4

mat-o(metl
Inol

his2

leu3-5

mat-c^hlsl

lysl
met 1

lnol

cyhl

(leu2-6)
mat-<can-l

as above substitute

mat-o<r stn-3
as above substitute

mat-oChisl
inol

lysl
metl

cyhl
can-6

I-L

I-L

II-L

II—L

II-L

N. M.

U. F.

IV-L

U. F.

II-L

II-L

U. F.

N. M.

III—L

IV-L

N. M.

N. M.

U. F.

I-L

III—L

IV-L

I-L

N. M.

N. M.

can for leu

I-L

stn for leu

U. F.

IV-L

I-L

III-L

I-L

N. M.

D273-18C mat-p( argl N. M.

All the above strains were received from Dr Marjorie Crandall,
U.C.L.A. (N.M. not mapped; U.F. unassigned fragment, see map Fig
N introduction.
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TABLE S-9: STRAINS FROM OTHER SPECIES

SACCHAROMYCES CEREVISIAE

NAME SEX GENOTYPE

AH215 a leu2-3. Ieu2-112, hls3~ll. his3~15. canl
E1256b •< WT

SCHIZOSACCHAROMYCES POMBE

NAME SEX MARKERS

975 h WT

E. COLI

NAME SEX MARKERS

+
_____ R

RR1 F hsdS. recA, sal, lac, pro, leu, str

NEUROSPORA CRASSA mutant nit-1

BARLEY (cv. Golden Promise)
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Tet

B Bam H 1

E EcoR I

H Hindu

Hp Hpal

P Pst]

X Xbal

pDB248
10 T kb

leu 2

pLG 89
99 kb

E

103 kb

Hyg



PLASMIDS

The two plasmids used in this study are shown opposite.

PDB2&8 was a gift from Dr Paul Nurse (I.C.R.F. London). This

plasmid contains the S. cerevlsiae LEU2 gene as a selectable

marker and the 2u ORI. It was originally used to develop a

transformation system forS. pombe (Beach and Nurse, 1981).

PLG89 was a gift from Dr Julian Davies (Biogen, Geneva). This

plasmid contains the hygromycln B phosphotransferase gene from E.

coll placed under the control of CYC1 promotor of S. cerevislae

as well as containing the 2u ORI. The plasmid was originally

used as a dominant selectable marker system in S. cerevisiae

(Gritz and Davies, 1983).

Abbreviations:

Amp: ampicillin resistant gene

B lac: ampicillin resistant gene

Tet: tetracyclin resistant gene

ura3: yeast ura3 gene

leu2: yeast leu2 gene

ars: 2u ORI

ma



RESULTS

CHAPTER 1

NITRATE ASSIMILATION IN WILD TYPE CELLS



BIOCHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF NITRATE REDUCTASE AND NITRITE

REDUCTASE

Various electron donors are able to supply the reductant power

Tor nitrate and nitrite reductase. Which electron donor performs

this function depends upon the type of enzyme in question. Some

nitrate reductases are able to use only NADH (NADH-nitrate

reductase EC 1. 6 . 6 . 1.)(Guerrero et al, 1977; Wray and Filner,.

1970). others only use NADPH (NADPH-nitrate reductase EC

1.6.6.3.)(Pan and Nason, 1978; Minagawa and Yoshimoto, 1982);

others are able to use both (NADH/NADPH-nitrate reductase EC

1.6.6.2.) (Shen et al, 1976; Redinbaugh and Campbell, 1981). FAD

or FMN is also required for nitrate reductase activity. FAD is

usually loosely bound to holo-nitrate reductase.

Table 1-1 gives the nitrate reductase activities of cells grown

on nitrate (O.D. 600nm ca 0.95) and assayed with FAD present or

absent in the extraction buffer. As can be seen, the best

electron donor as judged by specific activity was NADPH, with

FAD, although FMN was almost as good. NADH as an electron donor

produced less than 25% nitrate reductase activity and

approximately 2% nitrite reductase compared to NADPH, for

extracts carried out in the presence of FAD. In extracts without

FAD a similar difference in nitrate and nitrite reductase

activity was observed. It is interesting to note that extracts

without FAD had approximately 10-20% less nitrate reductase

activity in the presence of NADPH than extracts with FAD. On the

other hand nitrite reductase activities were approximately equal

if FAD was present or absent. This is an indication of the

stabilising influence of FAD on nitrate reductase.
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INHIBITOR STUDIES OF NITRATE AND NITRITE REDUCTASE IN VITRO.

Table 1-2 shows the result of ImM or lOOmM ammonium tartrate,

L-sodium glutamate, or glutamine on nitrate and nitrite reductase

in vitro. It can be seen that nitrate reductase was not

inhibited by any of these at either concentration. Nitrite

reductase was inhibited by both glutamate and glutamine at lOOmM

but not at ImM. The inhibition is particularly striking. In the

presence of MSO the inhibition of nitrite reductase by glutamine

was unaffected but the inhibition of nitrite reductase by

glutamate increased by 14%.

ASSAY OF NITRATE AND NITRITE REDUCTASE IN S. CEREVISIAE AND S.

POMBE

It is known that both S. cerevisiae and S. pombe are unable to

grow on nitrate as a sole nitrogen source (Burn et al, 1974;

Barnett et al, 1984.). It is however known that S. cerevisiae has

sulphite reductase activity which will also reduce nitrite in

vitro (Yoshimoto et al, 1971). There has also been a recent

report of S. cerevislae being able to convert nitrite to nitrate

during fermentation of beet molasses (Glacet et al, 1985). It

was decided to see if S. cerevisiae and S. pombe possess

nitrate or nitrite reductase activity when grown in the presence

of nitrate for 3 hours i.e. the same growth conditions as for H.

wingel (see methods section). Under the same conditions neither

S. cerevisiae wild type strain E1256b nor S. pombe 975h+ had any

detectable nitrate or nitrite reductase activity (see Table 1-3)."
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GROWTH OF H. WINGEI ON VARIOUS NITROGEN SOURCES

The initial questions of this project were a) does Hansenula

wlngei grow on Nitrate? b) how does it regulate nitrate

assimilation?

Fortunately wild type H. wingel was able to grow on standard

yeast media without any special additions. The growth curves of

H. wingei on various nitrogen sources was established. The

growth curves on nitrate, nitrite, ammonium, elutamate, glutamine

and hypoxanthine are given (Fig 1-1). Different growth rates

were observed. Glutamine was the best nitrogen source and

resulted in the fastest growth rate while nitrate was a much

poorer nitrogen source and resulted in a slower growth rate.

Nitrite at /ImM in liquid culture proved toxic, on plates however

strains grew well on minimal agar plus ImM nitrite. (Table I-&).

Growth in all cases was followed spectrophotometrically at 600nm

and related to cell number/ml by a calibration curve. (Fig 1-2)

GROWTH OF H. WINGEI IN THE PRESENCE OF HYPOXANTHINE AND

ALLOPURINOL

A mutation in purine dehydrogenase II (xanthine dehydrogenase)

has been shown to result in the pliotropic loss of nitrate

reductase activity and led to the resistance to allopurinol when

hypoxanthine is the nitrogen source (Scazzocchio et al, 1973).

It was decided to see if wild type H. wingei was resistant to

allopurinol when hypoxanthine was the nitrogen source, as a test

to see if it had purine dehydrogenase II.
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As can be seen from Table 1-5 all wild type strains tested were

able to grow in the presence of allopurinol. This is

circumstantial evidence that H. wingei a) does not have purine

dehydrogenase II, and/or b) is unable to take up allopurinol,

and/or c) allopurinol does not inhibit purine dehydrogenase

II in H. wingei.

REGULATION OF NITRATE ASSIMILATION IN THE WILD TYPE

a) ENZYMOLOGICAL STUDIES OF NITRATE ASSIMILATION

In order to study the assimilation of nitrate, enzyme assays for

nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase had to be developed and

optimised. Neither enzyme had been assayed in H. wingei before,

however nitrate reductase has been assayed in Hansenula anomala

(Sakamura and Kimiko, 1950; Silver, 1957; Zauner & Dellweg,

1983). Previous assays were based on either a) the colourmetric

determination of nitrite or b) by following the disappearance of

NADPH spectrophotometrically at 3^-Onm. It was found that both

methods worked well for nitrate reductase. The method that was

chosen was however to follow the disappearance of NADPH

spectrophotometrically with the modification of Lafferty and

Garrett (197&) whereby 5mM sulphite was added to the assay mix to

inhibit nitrite reductase; nitrite reductase would otherwise use

the low concentration of nitrite produced as a result of nitrate

reductase and give a falsely high estimation for the

disappearance of NADPH. Nitrite reductase was found to be

extremely difficult to assay colourmetrically using either the

physiological electron donor NADPH or the artificial electron
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donor methyl viologen, However following the disappearance of

NADPH proved very straightforward. The ratio of nitrate

reductase to nitrite reductase activity as measured

spectrophotometrically was approximately 1:3 which is as would be

predicted from the stoichiometry of the equation for the

conversion of nitrate to nitrite and then to ammonium:

2e 6e M

NO —• NO ——• NH

3 2 3 Zl
nitrate reductase nitrite reductase

Using the same assay system for nitrate reductase and nitrite

reductase meant that activities for each enzyme could be directly

compared under various growth conditions.

b) CYTOCHROME C-REDUCTASE.

This assay was based on the method of Wray and Filner (1970).

Sulphydryl reagents in sufficiently high concentrations are

reduced by cytochrome-c reductase giving a false reading. It was

therefore necessary to check that the extraction buffer would not

affect cytochrome-C reductase activity. The same assay was used

as described by Wray and Filner (1970) but scaled up to 1ml.

This was done to allow the assay to be conducted in the Pye

Unicam SP6-500, as it smallest working volume is lml. Various

volumes of extraction buffer were added to the assay mix, keeping

the volume constant by adjusting the phosphate buffer volume. It

can be seen from Table 1-6 that 5 ul and 10 ul of extraction

buffer had no effect on cytochrome-C reductase activity, whereas
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larger volumes did. To optimise the assay and standardise the

NADPH concentration to 1.5mM (i.e. the same concentration as for

the nitrate and nitrite reductase assay) and the total volume to

lml, various volumes of cytochrome-C (2% w/v) and 1. 5mM NADPH

were tested. As can be seen from Table 1-7. a volume of 50ul of

cytochrome-C and 200 ul NADPH and 10 ul of cell free extract

proved the most effective and was used in the standard assay for

cytochrome-C reductase.

c) XANTHINE DEHYDROGENASE.

Various attempts were made in this study to assay xanthine

dehydrogenase in H. wlngel. The diaphorase activity of xanthine

dehydrogenase was measured by assaying the reduction of

2,6,dichloroindophenol in the presence of NADH as described by

Rajagoplan and Handler (1967) for N.erassa. The diaphorase was

also measured by the increase in absorbance of cytochrome-C in

the presence of benzyl viologen as determined by Scazzocchio et

al (1973) for A. nldulans.

A modified method based on assaying a 1X0% ammonium sulphate

fraction was also attempted as described for Arabldopsls thallana

(Braaksma and Feenstra, 1982).

A direct method of measuring the reduction of NAD+ to NADH as a

result of hypoxanthine reduction was also attempted using two

protocols: a) for N. crassa (Lyon and Garrett, 1973), and b) for

nodules of Navy beans (Phaseolus vulgaris) (Boland, 1981).

Another method was based on the assay of xanthine dehydrogenase

in situ from Nlcotlana tabacum after disc gel electrophoresis in

7.0% polyacuylamide. The assay is qualitative and results in a
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dark band 1/3 of the way from the origin (Mendel and Muller,

1976). The same method was successfully employed to assay

xanthine dehydrogenase qualitatively in Chlamydomonas reinhardii

(Fernandez and Cardenas, 1981b) and barley (Bright at al, 1983).

All the above methods were attempted and repeated many times for

wild type cells grown on nitrate, hypoxanthine or uric acid. All

the assays were unsuccessful in assaying xanthine dehydrogenase.

Although determination of the diaphorase activities was very

sensitive, there was no detectable difference between assays done

in the presence of hypoxanthine and those performed without

hypoxanthine. There was also an extremely high background level

of non' specific reduction. The assays were conducted using a

single beam spectrophotometer whereas the published methods were

done on a double beam spectrophotometer.

Assays based on the reduction of NAD+ showed no activity either

in the presence or in the absence of hypoxanthine. The only

assay that showed any promise was that based on the discgel

method of in situ staining for xanthine dehydrogenase. A common

problem was that putative xanthine dehydrogenase containing bands

would stain both in the presence and absence of hypoxanthine

(Plates 1-1 and 1-2). However in Plate 1-1 the barley xanthine

dehydrogenase shows up as a dark band only when stained in the

presence of hypoxanthine. A band is visible in H. wlngel crude

extract with hypoxanthine plus NAD+, and absent without

hypoxanthine (Plate 1-1). This was however not reproducible.

All the other treatments gave a negative result. It was thought

that the faintness of the band in each sample was the result of

low protein concentration. A 40% ammonium sulphate fractionation

was used to test this theory. The pellet, supernatant and crude
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extract from cells which were either uninduced or induced for 3

hours on nitrate or uric acid were analysed (PlateI-2). As can

be seen in crude extracts a band has stained in the expected

position but it is present both with and without hypoxanthine.

The bands are absent from extracts containing the supernatant

after the U0% ammonium sulphate fractionation however the bands

are not present in extracts containing the pellet either. This

suggests that the ammonium sulphate fractionation inactivated or

removed xanthine dehydrogenase from crude extracts. Applying

twice or three times the volume of crude extract to the running

gel did not improve the resolution or reproducibility of the

assay. It may be possible to assay xanthine dehydrogenase in H.

wingel but it is clear from the above results that the assay

using iri situ staining is not reproducible or qualitatively as

good as the assay for barley.

INDUCTION CONDITIONS

a) DEFINING GROWTH PHASE PARAMETERS.

Nitrate and nitrite reductase, like other biosynthetic enzymes,

are most active during exponential growth. If nitrate is added

to a culture growing exponentially on a nitrogen source other

than nitrate, then the cells do not use nitrate until the

concentrations of the initial nitrogen source become limiting.

Therefore a phase in the growth of cells has to be determined

that is a) exponential, and b) nitrogen limiting. This phase is

late exponential and corresponds to an O.D. 600nm 0.95±. 0.02,
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(approx. 2 x 106 cells/ml) Fis 1-1, Fig 1-2. All Induction and

repression experiments commenced at this stage in growth. Carbon

source was in excess.

b) INDUCTION OF NITRATE REDUCTASE AND NITRITE REDUCTASE

H. wingel cells grown in most media contained a very low yet

detectable level of nitrate and nitrite reductase. As shown in

Fig 1-3 and Fig 1-4 the addition of nitrate to cells previously

grown in sodium L-glutamate induced a very large and rapid

increase in nitrate and nitrite reductase activity which declined

after 4 hours and corresponded to the removal of nitrate from the

media (Fig 1-5).

c) REPRESSION OF NITRATE REDUCTASE AND NITRITE REDUCTASE.

'Repression' is here taken to mean: the disappearance of the

activity with time in the presence of another nitrogen source,

and does not refer to the level at which the nitrogen source acts

to bring about the disappearance of activity i.e. at the level of

transcripton °r translation.

For experiments where cells were grown initially on nitrate with

various nitrogen sources added later, it was necessary to

establish the best point in the growth phase at which to add the

additional nitrogen sources. Nitrate reductase activity was

found to be dependent on nitrate concentration and growth phase

(Fig 1-4). As the nitrate concentration in the media decreases

so the nitrate reductase activity decreases. Corresponding to

these effects growth moves from exponential to early stationary
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phase (Fig 1-6). The most suitable time during growth to add

additional nitrogen sources was when nitrate was low but cells

still retained an active nitrate reductase i.e. at late

exponential phase, O.D. 600nm 0.95 ±_ 0.02. Addition of various

nitrogen sources to the media affected both nitrate and nitrite

reductase activity (Fig 1-7# Fig 1-8). Addition of nitrate only

enabled both nitrate and nitrite reductase activities to be

prolonged, however nitrite reductase activity declined before

nitrate reductase activity. This corresponded to the

disappearance of nitrate from the media (Fig 1-5)- Addition of

nitrate plus other nitrogen sources resulted in the disappearance

of both nitrate and nitrite reductase activity. Without the

addition of any further nitrogen source nitrate and nitrite

reductase activity also diminished.

d) EFFECT OF CYCLOHEXIMIDE ON NITRATE REDUCTASE AND NITRITE

REDUCTASE ACTIVITY

If the experiments above were repeated with the difference that

&0 ug/ml of cycloheximide (an inhibitor of protein synthesis) was

present with the nitrogen source, then nitrate did not have the

stimulatory effect on nitrate and nitrite reductase it had in the

absence of cycloheximide (Fig 1-9, Fig 1-10). The disappearance

of nitrate and nitrite reductase was not as pronounced as it was

in the absenceofcycloheximide. An interesting point is that

nitrate and nitrite reductase did not decay as fast with

cycloheximide present as when it was absent, if no additional

nitrogen source was added.
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e) EFFECT OF MSO ON NITRATE AND NITRITE REDUCTASE DISAPPEARANCE

AS STIMULATED BY GLUTAMATE.

MSO (L-Methionine-DL-Sulphoximine) is a potent inhibitor of

glutamine synthetase (GS) (Premakumar et al , 1980). If cells

were grown on nitrate and then given additional nitrate and

glutamine, they showed a decrease in nitrate and nitrite

reductase activity with time. In the presence of MSO the

decrease in activity was slightly reduced (Fig 1-11, Fig 1-12).
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Table 1-1: Activity of cell free extracts of H. wlngei with

combinations of NADPH, NADH, FAD, and FMN.

Activity ^moIs NAD(P)H/min/mg

FAD in extraction w/o FAD in
extraction

Additions to buffer buffer

Assay NR NiR NR NiR

NADPH + FAD 88 (±11) 228 (±21 ) 16 (±3) 217 (±24)

NADPH + FMN 77 (±14) nd 16 (+7) nd

NADPH

w/o FAD or FMN 79 (+15) 224 (±32 ) 7 (±2) 43 ( ±12)

NADH + FAD 21 (+6) 4 (±1) 1 (±1) 18 ( ±6)

NADH + FMN 8 ( ±2 ) nd 7 (±2) nd

Cells of ATCC 28162 were grown under inducing conditions in the

presence of 4mM nitrate until O.D. 600nm ca. 0.95. The cells

were then harvested as described in methods. Cells were

extracted either without FAD or with 20uM FAD in the extraction

buffer. Assays were conducted on two independent extracts in

duplicate with various combinations of NADPH, NADH, (at .15mM);

and FAD, FMN (at 5uM). Variationabout the mean is given in

parentheses. nd: not determined.
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TableI-2: The effect of ammonium, glutamate, glutamine, and MSO

on nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase activities in vitro.

Additions to

Assay

Nitrate reductase

% Inhibition

Nitrite reductase

% Inhibition

ImM ammonium

ImM glutamine

ImM glutamate ■-

-yK-y\ ■

0

0

0

0

0

0

lOOmM ammonium

lOOmM glutamate

lOOmM glutamine

0

0

0

0

72

99

lOOmM glutamate

20ug/ml MSO

lOOmM glutamine
2 Oug/ml MSO

86

99

Cells of ATCC 28162 were grown under inducing conditions in the

presence of ImM nitrate until O.D. 600nm ca. 0.95- The cells

were then harvested and extracted as described in methods.

Assays were conducted on two independent extracts in duplicate in

the presence of either 20mM nitrate or ImM nitrite; with either

0.1ml of ammonium tartrate, glutamate or glutamine added into the

assay mixture at ImM or lOOmM curvette concentration. The volume

of the assay mix was kept constant at 2ml by adjusting the volume

of buffer.
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Table 1-3: Assays of wild type strains of S. cerevisiae E1256b

and S. pombe 975h + for nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase

activity with combinations of NADPH. NADH, FAD. and FMN •

Activity r mols NAD(P)H/min/mg

Additions to

S. cerevisiae E1256b S. pombe 975h

Assay NR NiR NR NiR

NADPH + FAD 0 0 0 0

NADPH + FMN 0 nd 0 nd

NADPH

w/o FAD or FMN 0 0 0 0

NADH + FAD 0 0 0 0

NADH + FMN 0 nd 0 nd

Protein concentrations
in assay

S. cerevisiae 26mg/ml

S. pombe 12mg/ml

H. wingei 3. 2mg/ml i. .!.

Cells of S. cerevisiae E1256b and S. pombe 975h were grown in

yeast minimal media plus ilmM glutamate until O.D. ca. 0.9. The

cells were then grown for a further 3hrs with lOmM nitrate.

Cells were harvested and assayed as for H. wlngel. FAD was

present in the extraction buffer. Assays were conducted on two

independent extracts in duplicate with various combinations of

NADPH, NADH, (at .15mM); and FAD. FMN (at 5uM). The amount of

protein obtained by the H. wingei extraction technique was

determined for S. cerevisiae and S. pombe and compared to H.

wingei grown and extracted under the same conditions. nd: not

determined.
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Table I-H:

media with

Growth of wild type strains of H. wlngel on minimal

various individual nitrogen sources.

Nitrogen
Source Growth

amM nitrate + + +

&mM nitrite -f- + -♦-

/tmM hydroxylamine +

ilmM ammonium + -+- -f-

UmM glutamate -f-

4mM glutamine + -♦- +

HmM urea + -+■ •+■

4mM uric acid + + +

ZimM xanthine + + +

4mM hypoxanthine + + ■+■

UmM proline

ilmM no N-source "

Wild type strains ATCC 28162 and SH-00016 were streaked onto

minimal agar plus UmM nitrogen source and Incubated at 30 C for

days, then scored for growth. Plates containing hydroxylamine

and no added N-source were incubated for a further 6 days, then

scored for growth. Growth was scored: +++ good growth; - no

growth.
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Table 1-5: Growth of wild type strains In the presence of

allopurinol.

MEDIA

Allopurinol

Strain Cone mgs/ml Hypoxanthine Xanthine

NCYC 810 1 4- 4-4- 4-4-4-

»t ft 10 4-4-4- 4-4-4-

NCYC 811 1 4-4-4- 4-4-4-

t? it 10 4-4-4- 4-4-4-

ATCC 28162 1 4-4-4- 4-4-4-

ft tt 10 4-4-4- 4-4-4-

ATCC 28163 1 4-4-4- 4-4-4-

ft it 10 4- 4-4- 4-4-4-

SH-00016 1 4-4-4- 4-4-4-

tt tt 10 4-4-4- 4-4-4-

Strains were streaked onto YMA1 + 2 mM hypoxanthine or xanthine

containing 1 or 10 mgs/ml allopurinol and incubated at 30 C for

days. Growth was scored: + + •+• good growth; - no growth.
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Table 1-6: Effect of nitrate reductase extraction buffer on

cytochrome-C reductase ass ay.

Extraction buffer

volume ul 0 5 10 15 20 25 50 > 100

Change
absorb. 550nm/min 0 0 0 0.16 0.38 0.47 1.6 3.4

Various volumes of nitrate reductase extraction buffer were added

to the cytochrome-C reductase assay mix. The total volume of the

assay was kept constant at 1ml by adjusting the volume of

phosphate buffer. The assay mix contained the following:

0.6-0.695ml 0.1M phosphate buffer pH 7.5

0.1ml 2% (w/v) cytochrome-C

0.2ml ImM NADPD

0-100ul nitrate reductase extraction buffer.

The change in absorbance at 550nm was recorded for each volume of

extraction buffer.
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TableI-7: Optimisation of the cytochrorae-C reductase assay

conditions for H. wingel

change in absorb. 550nm/min

Vol of 2% (w/v)
cytochrome-C

Vol of 1.5mM
NADPH 5ul c.f.e. lOul c.f.e.

50 100 1. 2 1. 2

50 200 1. 73 0

100 100 1. 2H 0. a3

100 200 1. 56 0. 97

200 100 0 . 11 0. 07

200 200 0. 12 0. 16

Cells of ATCC 28162 were grown under inducing conditions i

presence of 4-mM nitrate until O.D. 600nm ca. O.95. The ce

were then harvested and extracted as described in methods.

5ul and lOul of cell free extract (c.f.e) were used in

conjunction with various volumes of cytochrome-C and NADPH

determine the optimum activity for cytochrome-C reductase,

change in absorbance at 550nm was recorded.

n the

lis

The

to

The
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g 1-1: Cultures were grown in 2L baffled conical flasks. Growth

s followed spectrophotometrically at 600nm and converted to

11 numbers/ml using fig 1-2: Flasks contained the following

trogen sources:

o 2mM Glutamine

£ 2mM Ammonium Tartrate

Ak. &mM Sodium L-Glutamate

□ ilmM Hypoxanthine

K 4mM Potassium Nitrate

O ImM Potassium Nitrite

injts represent the mean of 2 independent experiments with

adinds taken in duplicate. All readings were within 10% of the



 



Fig 1-2: Correlation curve for O.D. 600 nm to cell numbers.

O.D. A 60077 m.
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(Fig I_3: sodium L-glutamate grown cultures had the following
*

\
additions made directly to late-log phase cells.

lOmM Potassium Nitrate

lOmM Potassium Nitrate + ilOug/ml Cycloheximide

lOmM Potassium Nitrate + 5mM Ammonium Tartrate

lOmM Potassium Nitrate + 5mIVI Glutamine

lOmM Potassium Nitrate + lOmM Sodium L-Glutamate

D No further nitrogen source added

iGells were sampled and assayed as described in methods. Points

Represent the mean of 2 independent experiments with readings;

taken in duplicate. All readings were within 10% of the mean.



Fig 1-3: Effect of various nitrogen sources upon nitrate
reductase activity in sodium L-glutamate grown cultures.

W
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Fig 1-4:

additions

Sodium L-glutamate grown

made directly to late-log

cultures had

phase cells.

the following

O lOmM Potassium Nitrate

<Q> lOmM Potassium Nitrate + 40ug/'ml Cycloheximide

A lOmM Potassium Nitrate + 5mM Ammonium Tartrate

^ lOmM Potassium Nitrate + 5mM Glutamine

lOmM Potassium Nitrate + lOmM Sodium L-Glutamate

□ No further nitrogen source added

Cells were sampled and assayed as described in methods. Points

represent the mean of 2 independent experiments with readings

taken in duplicate. All readings were within 10% of the mean.



Fig 1-4: Effect of various nitrogen sources upon nitrite

reductase activity in sodium L-glutamate grown cultures.
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Fie 1-5: Cells were grown in 4mM sodium L-glutamate then lOmM

potassium nitrate was added. □.

Cells were grown in 4mM potassium nitrate then lOmM potassium

nitrate was added. O.

The disappearance of nitrate from the media was followed for 5

hours. Nitrate concentration is expressed as mM



Fig 1-5: Uptake of nitrate in sodium L-glutamate and nitrate

grown cells.



Fig 1-6: Effect of nitrate concentration on nitrate reductasi

activity and growth.

HOURS

Fig 1-6: Cells were grown on

hours nitrate concentration ~

activity y were measured for a
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Fie 1-7: Nitrate grown cultures had the following additions made

directly to late-log phase cells.

♦ lOmM Potassium Nitrate

O No further nitrogen source added

▲ 5mM Ammonium Tartrate

A 5mNI Ammonium Tartrate + lOmM Potassium Nitrate

| lOmM Sodium L-Glutamate

□ lOmM Sodium L-Glutamate + lOmM Potassium Nitrate

• 5mM Glutamine

O 5mM Glutamine + lOmM Potassium Nitrate

Cells were sampled and assayed as described in methods. Points

represent the mean of 2 independent experiments with readings

taken in duplicate. All readings were within 10% of the mean.



Fig 1-7: Effect cf various nitrogen sources upon nitrate

reductase activity in nitrate grown cultures.

HOURS
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Fia I-S: Effect of various nitrogen sources upon nitrite

reductase activity in nitrate grown cultures.

HOURS



Fig 1-9: Nitrate grown cultures had the following additions made

directly to late-log phase cells.

lOmM Potassium Nitrate

lOmM Potassium Nitrate + 40ug/ml

Cycloheximide

lOmM Potassium Nitrate + 5mM Ammonium

Tartrate + ilOug/ml Cycloheximide

lOmM Potassium Nitrate ■+■ 5mM Glutamine +

UOug/ml Cycloheximide

lOmM Potassium Nitrate +■ lOmM Sodium

L-Glutamate + UOug/ml Cycloheximide

A No further nitrogen source added

[~~| No further nitrogen source added + U-Oug/ml

Cycloheximide

Cells were sampled and assayed as described in methods. Points

represent the mean of 2 independent experiments with readings

taken in duplicate. All readings were within 10% of the mean.



Fig 1-9: Effect cf cycloheximide with various nitrogen sources

upon nitrate reductase activity in nitrate grown cultures.



Fig 1-10: Nitrate grown cultures had the following additions made

directly to late-log phase cells.

o

A

10mM Potassium Nitrate

lOmM Potassium Nitrate + lOug/ml

Cycloheximide

lOmM Potassium Nitrate + 5mM Ammonium

Tartrate + 4-Oug/ml Cycloheximide

lOmM Potassium Nitrate + 5mM Glutamine +

UOug/ml Cycloheximide

lOmM Potassium Nitrate + lOmM

Sodium L-Glutamate + 40ug/ml Cycloheximid!

No further nitrogen source added

LJ No further nitrogen source added + 40ug/ml

Cycloheximide

Cells were sampled and assayed as described in methods. Points

represent the mean of 2 independent experiments with readings

taken in duplicate. All readings were within 10% of the mean.



Fig I -10: Effect of cycloneximide with various nitrogen -urcss

upon Nitrite Reductase activity in Nitrate grown cultures.



Fig 1-11: Cells were grown on kmM potassium nitrate with the

following additions made:

Q lOmM Potassium Nitrate + lOmM Sodium L-Glutamate

0 lOmM Potassium Nitrate + lOmM Sodium L-Glutamate +

20ug/ml MSO

Cells were sampled and assayed as described in methods. Points

represent the mean of 2 independent experiments with readings

taken in duplicate. All readings were within 10% of the mean.



Fig 1-11: Effect of MSO on the sodium L-glutamate induced

disappearance of nitrate reductase activity.

-i 1 1 1

2 3 4 5

HOURS



Fig 1-12: Cells were grown on ilmM Potassium Nitrate with the

following additions made:

o lOmM Potassium Nitrate + lOmM Sodium L-Glutamate

0 lOmM Potassium Nitrate + lOmM Sodium L-Glutamate +

2Oug/ml MSO

Cells were sampled and assayed as described in methods. Points

represent the mean of 2 independent experiments with readings

taken in duplicate. All readings were within 10% of the mean.



Fig 1-12: Effect of MSO on the sodium L-glutamate induced

disappearance of- nitrite reductase activity.



Plate 1-1: Disc gel i_n situ assay for xanthine dehydrogenas

for extracts of barley and Hansenula winged..

Barley Hypo+ Hypo Hypo+
NAD NAD

H. wingei cell free extract.

Protein applied to gel:

Barley 1.79 ug.

Hansenula wingei 102 ug.
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Plate 1-2: Barley seedlings were grown and extracted as

described in methods. H. wingei ATCC 28162 was grown in 500ml U

mM sodium L-glutamate until OD 600 ca 0.9, then cells were

allowed to continue growing for a further 3 hrs without any

additional nitrogen source or lOmM nitrate or lOmM uric acid.

Cells were extracted as described in methods. A H0% ammonium

sulphate cut was performed on 2/3 of extract for each growth

condition. After precipitation the supernatant was decanted off

the pellet and the pellet resuspended in an equal volume of

extraction buffer. The crude cell free extract, the supernatant

and the pellet after ammonium sulphate precipitation were loaded

onto each gel, then run and stained as described in methods. The

resulting bands were photographed.



Plate 1-2: Disc gel in situ assay for* xanthine dehydrogenase

for extracts of barley and Hansenula wingei under

various growth conditions.

Number Growth Conditions Extract Hypoxanthine

1 15 mM Nitrate Barley Crude +

2 " " —

3 NO Nitrate Hansenula Crude +

H " «

5 " NH SO Super' +

IX U
6 " "

7 " NH SO Pellet +

8 " "

9 : • 10 mM Nitrate Hansenula Crude +

10 " "

11 " NH SO Super' +

k U
12 " " —

13 " NH SO Pellet +

IX IX
»» »»

_

15 10 mM Uric Acid Hansenula Crude +

16 " "

17 " NH SO Super' +

IX IX
18 " "

19 " NH SO Pellet +

4 IX
20 " "



 



CHAPTER 2

GENETICS OF NITRATE ASSIMILATION



ISOLATION AND CHARACTERISATION OF NITRATE ASSIMILATION MUTANTS.

a) GROWTH OF WILD TYPE ON CHLORATE

Unlike the isolation of many auxotrophic mutants, isolation of

nitrate assimilation mutants did not depend on mutagenesis.

Cells were selected for the ability to grow on minimal media plus

chlorate. Chlorate is thought to be converted to chlorite by

nitrate reductase. Chlorite is generally toxic to wild type

cells (Allberg, 19^7). Those that are resistant to chlorate

either lack nitrate reductase or are impermeable to chlorate. Ar.

alternative explanation of chlorate toxicity was put forward bj-

Cove (1976b) who postulated that chlorate toxicity mimics nitrate

in mediating, via nitrate reductase and the nlrA gene product, a

shut down of nitrogen catabolism; as chlorate cannot act as a

nitrogen source, nitrogen starvation ensues. Whichever

explanation is correct the selection for chlorate resistant

strains is empirically effective.

Mutants of nitrate assimilation have not so far been examined

sucessfully in yeast. It was therefore necessary to determine if

chlorate resistance could be used as a means of selecting nitrate

assimilation mutants. H. wingel wild type cells were found to be

sensitive to chlorate unlike another nitrate utilising yeast,

Rhodotorula glutinis (Campbell, 1982). Cove (1976a) demonstrated

that different nitrogen sources influence the type of chlorate

resistant mutant obtained. Various nitrogen sources in

combination with different concentrations of chlorate were used

to determine the most suitable nitrogen source and the optimal

concentration of chlorate (Table II-l). A concentration of
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chlorate had to be chosen that would cut down the background

level of chlorate resistant colonies yet still allow growth.

300mM chlorate was found to be the most suitable. The choice of

nitrogen source was sodium L-glutamate, as it gave a low

background of chlorate resistant colonies. Proline was as

effective in this respect but L-glutamate was chosen because of

its higher solubility.

b) PHENOTYPIC DIFFERENCES RELATED TO MORPHOLOGICAL

CHARACTERISTICS OF CHLORATE RESISTANT CELLS.

When wild type cells were spread onto chlorate plates with

L-glutamate as nitrogen source, and incubated for 5-7 days at 30

C, two colony morphologies could be seen: small and large (Plate

II-l). When these colonies were picked off and screened for the

ability to grow on nitrate, nitrite and hypoxanthine, there

appeared to be more Class 1 (nitrate non-utilisers) mutants and

fewer Class 2 (nitrate and nitrite non-utilisers) mutants that

were large compared to small. The significance of this

observation could not be verified due to a lack of statistically

significant data (Table II-2).

c) ISOLATION OF CHLORATE RESISTANT MUTANTS

Chlorate resistant mutants from k wild type strains were isolated

and assigned to one of four classes:-

Class 1: utilise nitrite but not nitrate.

Class 2: do not utilise either nitrate or nitrite.

Class 3: utilise nitrate but not nitrite.
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Class 4: utilise both nitrate and nitrite

All chlorate resistant mutants grew on minimal media plus

ammonium or hypoxanthine, (Plate II-2) also plus uric acid, urea,

or case amino acids (result not shown). The various proportions

of the various classes of mutants for each strain is given in

Table II-3. The most abundant for each strain is Class 2

(56-71%). followed by Class 1 (18-28%), then Class 4 (2-19%) and

Class 3 (2-7%). The most unusual and unexpected is Class 3.

These mutants do not fit any known classification scheme and have

not been reported by other workers. This makes them both unique

and very interesting (see discussion). With the discovery that

NCYC 810 and NCYC 811 were not good sporulators, these strains

were no longer used.

To identify temperature sensitive mutants, strains were grown on

chlorate and screened at 37c. Approximately the same proportions

of the different classes of mutants was observed in each strain

at 37 C (Table II-4). When the mutants were re-screened at 37 C

and 25 C only 17 out of the original 459 proved to be true

temperature sensitive mutants by being able to grow on nitrate

and/or nitrite at 25 C but unable to grow at 37 C. The mutants

fell into five classes, TS A to E depending on the growth

observed on nitrate and nitrite at 37 C and 25 C. No one class

was predominant, however a strain difference occurred between

ATCC 28162 and SH-00016. (Table II-5).
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GENETIC ANALYSIS OF CHLORATE RESISTANT MUTANTS

a) COMPLEMENTATION ANALYSIS

Of the chlorate resistant strains Isolated from strains ATCC

28162 and SH-00016, 50 of Class 1 and llO of Class 2 mutants were

selected for further investigation. All Class 3 mutants were

kept in storage at U C on YEPD, however they were very unstable

and reverted to Class 4 or Class 2, so any further genetical

analysis was not possible. Class H mutants were not further

investigated.

All temperature sensitive mutants were very unstable in storage

at i C on YEPD which precluded any further investigation. All

other mutants remained stable.

a-I) CLASS 1: NITRATE NON-UTILISERS

Each mutant from Class 1 was criss-crossed with the opposite

mating type and replica plated onto nitrate. The result was a

complementation chart of 50 x 50 strains i.e. 2500 diploids. If

the diploids grew on nitrate then the two mutants complemented

each other,if they did not grow then they did not complement each

other. The resulting pattern was very complex (Table II-6), but

by removing patterns that were duplicated in each mating type a

less complicated chart was obtained of 15 complementation groups

in each mating type (Table II-7). This could be further refined

by placing patterns similar to each other together (Table II-8).

The final result is a two-fold division of the complementation

patterns with respect to ATCC 28162. Mutants in one half of the
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division do not complement only a few of SH-00016, whilst those

in the other half do not complement a great many.

a-II) CLASS 2: NITRATE AND NITRITE NON-UTILISERS

In the same way as described above for Class 1 mutants, HO Class

2 mutants of ATCC 28162 and SH-00016 were each criss-crossed to

other mutants of the opposite mating type. The diploids were

grown on nitrate and nitrite and the resulting pattern of 1600

diploids reduced to H complementation groups (Table II-9).

Diploid growth or lack of it was the same on nitrate as on

nitrite. The complementation pattern in this class of mutants is

much simpler than that in Class 1.

a-III) COMPLEMENTATION BETWEEN CLASS 1 AND CLASS 2 MUTANTS

3 complementation groups of class 2 mutants were each

criss-crossed with a representative from each of the

complementation groups from Class i mutants. The diploids were

grown on nitrate. It can be seen from table 11-10 that all

mutants strongly complemented each other without exception, to

facilitate growth on nitrate medium.

b) MOLYBDATS REPAIRABLE MUTANTS.

Arst et al (1970) have shown that high concentrations of

molybdate supplied to growing cultures will partially restore

nitrate reductase and xanthine dehydrogenase activity of cnxE
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mutants of A. nldulans.

The same method was used to identify molybdate repairable mutants

of H. wlngei. The optimum concentration of molybdate that would

allow good growth of wild type cells on minimal media plus

nitrate without being toxic was determined as 30mM molybdate. It

is interesting to note that the colour of colonies in the

presence of molybdate ranged from white through pink to brick

red, the range was particularly striking in the presence of 20mM

molybdate (Plate II-3). The 50 mutants from each type were

replica plated onto 30mM molybdate. The result of Class 1

mutants grown on nitrate plus molybdate is given in Table 11-11.

Only alleles of complementation group * I' of ATCC 28162 and

groups 'E' and 'F' of SH-00016 were repairable by 30mM molybdate

(Table 11-11).

c) TEMPERATURE SENSITIVE ALLELES

Class 1 mutants of ATCC 28162 were grown on minimal media plus

nitrate at 25c, 30c, and 37o. Mutants in two complementation

groups were temperature sensitive: 'E' and 'R' of ATCC 28162

(Table 11-12). Mutants of SH-00016 were not tested.

BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS

a) CLASS 1: NITRATE NON-UTILISERS

The wild type and 18 representatives of ATCC 28162 Class 1

mutants, one from each complementation group, were assayed in

duplicate or triplicate on two independent extracts under induced

(lOmM nitrate for 3 hours) and uninduced conditions (continuation
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of growth in sodium L-glutamate for 3 hours) for nitrate and

nitrite reductase, cytochrome-C reductase, and nit-1

complementation. Cells were previously grown on sodium

L-glutamate. The results of these assays are given in Table

11-13. The immediate observation is that none of the mutants

have any detectable levels of nitrate reductase activity. The

levels of the other activities will be discussed later (see

discussion) .
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b) CLASS 2: NITRATE AND NITRITE NON-UTILISERS

The same activities as described for Class 1 mutants were assayed

in Class 2 mutants in duplicate or triplicate on two independent

extracts, for both parental wild type and two representative

alleles from each complementation group, except for D which only

exists in one strain. Cells were assayed under induced (10mM

nitrate for 3 hours), uninduced (continuation of growth of sodium

L-glutamate) and repressed (lOmM nitrate + 5mM ammonium tartrate

for 3 hours) conditions. Cells were previously grown in sodium

L-glutamate. The results are given in Table II-1&. The most

striking observation is that the levels of all enzyme activities

are either zero or low compared to those of wild type.

AUXOTROPHIC STRAINS

In order to study Hansenula wingel at a genetic level it was

first necessary to isolate mutants defective in a) auxotrophic

growth requirements and b) nitrate assimilation. The auxotrophic

mutants were required as possible recipient strains for

transformation and as markers in genetic crosses. The nitrate

assimilation mutants were necessary in order to study the

biochemical pathway of nitrate assimilation as revealed by

biochemical and genetic analysis.

a) ISOLATION OF AUXOTROPHIC MUTANTS.

The strategy adopted to isolate auxotrophic mutants of H. wlngei

was one which has been used successfully for other yeasts e.g.S.
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cerevlsiae and S. pombe (Kilbey, 1975; Lawrence, 1982). The

procedure involves: a) mutagenesis, b) enrichment of mutants,

and c) selection.

The mutagen used to induce auxotrophic mutants of H. wingei was

D.E.O. (1,2,7.8, diepoxyoctane). It is an alkylating agent and

is thought to induce mainly base pair substitutions (Loprieno et

al, 1969). The advantage of this mutagen over the other

alkylating agents is that it comes in a liquid form and therefore

avoids weighing dangerous mutagens.

The enrichment procedure was based on the method of Snow for S.

cerevisiae (1966). Enrichment of mutants unable to grow on a

given medium is possible if dividing cells are specifically

killed, and non-growing cells survive. Nystatin binds to the

cell membrane of growing cells and distorts it, causing

metabolites to leak out. -.

Auxotrophic cells were selected by taking nystatin enriched cells

and plating onto YEPD (complete media) and then replica plating

onto YM (yeast minimal media) plus one of the following: purines,

pyridines, vitamins, or amino acids. Cells that grew only in the

presence of supplements were regarded as auxotrophic for that

particular growth requirement.

As can be seen from Table 11-15. 11-16 the effect of 3. 6. and 12

minutes' exposure to DEO resulted in 55-71% kill. After nystatin

treatment 99.9% of cells were killed after 1.5 generations, which

is extremely severe, however, because of the large mumber of

cells involved (Table 11-15, II-lo) it was still possible to

recover 134-4- cells for screening, of which 27 were shown to be

auxotrophic (Table 11-15, 11-16). This gives a mutation

frequency of 0.7 and 1.U% for ATCC 28162 and SH-00016
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respectively. On screening all the different 1344 auxotrophic

mutants on selection media the commonest mutation was found tc

involve amino acid requirements (Table 11-17). Only a few of the

other classes were isolated. Two mutants from each strain

required vitamins, purines and pyridines and two mutants froir

SH-00016 required purines, pyridines, vitamins and amino acids.

Two mutants also from SH-00016 would not grow on any minimal

media. None of the mutants would grow on nitrate or ammonium

without supplements. Of the 14 that required amino acids for

growth, 8 were found to be leucine auxotrophs of which only 1 was

not leaky (Table 11-18). Complementation analysis was performec

on this mutant and leucine auxotrophs from Dr Marjorie Crandeli

(UCLA) (see Chapter 3).

MAPPING AND LINKAGE ANALYSIS

a) TETRAD DISSECTION

An attempt was made to perform tetrad analysis in St Andrews, as

described in Methods, on the parental strains of H. wingei ATCC

28162 and SH-00016. As can be seen from Table 11-19 only 36% of

the spores that were dissected were viable and only 14% of the

tetrads contained four spores. Most of the tetrads dissected had

at least one non-viable spore. This would make recombination

analysis of the nitrate assimilatory mutants extremely difficult.
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b) PRODUCTION OF DIPLOID STRAINS

A cell suspension from a single colony was used as the starting

material for the production of the diploids as described in

Methods. Crosses between complementation groups A, B, C and D of

class 2 nan mutants were performed on YMIN+5mM nitrate. It was

hoped that by analysising the tetrads from the various crosses it

would be possible to determine whether the complementation groups

comprising the nan loci were all linked or unlinked to one

another. In the cross only the diploid is able to grow if the

mutation in the two diploid strains complement each other. In

cases where the two mutations do not complement each other the

matings were performed on YEPD. The resulting putative diploid

material was tested for the ability to agglutinate with

heat-shocked testers of mating type 5 and 21. Only haploids will

agglutinate. After testing each diploid was given a number

prefixed LAX (Los Angeles Cross), stored on slopes and kept in

liquid culture. The diploids between nan mutants are given in

table 11-20.

A similar approach was used to determine whether the nanA locus

was linked to any of the nnu loci. Crosses were performed on

YMIN + 5mM nitrate as nan mutations complement nnu mutations (Table

11-10). The diploids are given in table 11-21.

By crossing both nnu and nan mutants to known chromosome tester

strains it is possible to determine the position of the mutations

relative to already mapped markers (see Table S-3 for the

chromosomal locations of the tester strains mutations). The

resulting diploids are given in Table 11-22.
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c) TETRAD ANALYSIS

Each diploid was sporulated and the resulting tetrads dissected.

Each tetrad that was dissected was given a number and the number

of spores that germinated recorded. It can be seen from Tables

11-23. 11-24- and 11-25 that none of the tetrads dissected

produced four viable spores. Very few spores at all were able to

germinate.

d) TETRAD DISTRIBUTION

It was noticed while dissecting tetrads that a large number of

triads (three spored asci) were present in sporulated diploids.

The numbers of vegetative cells, triads and tetrads were counted

for each sporulated diploid (Tables 11-26 and 11-27). In

sporulated cultures on average only 1% of the cells are tetrads

as opposed to 14% triads and 85% vegetative cells (Table 11-28).

In comparison to the wild type parental strains, nitrate

assimilatory mutants produce significantly less spores (table

11-28 ) .

Because of the relative rarity of tetrads and the inviability of

the dissected tetrads, any attempt at genetic mapping was

impossible.
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Table II-l: Optimisation of the selection

resistant mutants of H. wingei NCYC 810.

procedure for chlorate

N-Source Chlorate mM

0 50 100 200 300

Proline 4-4-4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-

Glutamate 4-4-4- 4-4- 4- 4- 4-

Arginine 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4-4-

Urea 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4- 4- 4- 4-

Nitrate 4-4-4- 4- - -

Ammonium 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4- 4- 4- 4-

nitrogen

30C for 5

NCYC 810 was streaked onto YM1 plus various sources of

for different chlorate concentrations and incubated at

days. Growth was scored: +++ good growth; - no growth.
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Table II-2: Large and small colonies: relationship to nitrate

and nitrite utilisation.

PHENOTYPE

SIZE OF COLONIES CLASS1 CLASS2 CLASS3 CLASS4

-N03 + N02 -N03 -N02 +N03

-N02 +N03 + N02

LARGE observed No 33 36 0 11

expected No 20 47 5 8

SMALL observed No 18 38 0 24

expected No 20 47 5 8

Small and large colonies were replica plated onto minimal media

plus either nitrate or nitrite. The observed phenotype was

recorded for each class of mutants. The expected no. of mutants

for each class was calculated using the figures from Table II-3-
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Table II-3: Isolation of chlorate resistant mutants of H.

wingei: NCYC SlO; NCYC811; ATCC 28162; SH-00016.

MEDIA STRAIN

NO NO CHL CLASS NCYC 810 NCYC 811 ATCC 28162 SH-00016

3 2

— + + 1 99(18%) 123(23%) 67(24%) 78(28%)

— — + 2 379(71%) 295(56%) 162(59%) 191(70%)

+ — + 3 11(2%) 9(2%) 19(7%) 0(0%)

+ + + 4 49 (9%) 98(19%) 27(10%9 5(2%)

TOTAL NO. MUTANTS 538 525 275 274

TOTAL NO. WILD TYPE 4891 2386 1019 1370

Mean chlorate resistance spontaneous mutation frequency = 20%+'

Nitrate assimilatory mutants were isolated and classified on the

basis of growth tests. All strains grew on hypoxanthine and

ammonium. Figures represent numbers and percentage of chlorate

resistant mutants isolated in each strain.
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Table II-Zl: Isolation of chlorate resistant, temperature

sensitive mutants of ATCC 28162 and SH-00016.

CLASS ATCC 28162SH-00016

1 47 (25%) 75 (27%)

2 116 (62%) 176 (6/1%)

3 1 (0.5%) 1 (0.5%)

4 20 (11%) 23 (8.5%)

TOTAL 18U 275

Wild type strains ATCC 28162 and SH-00016 were streaked onto

minimal media plus 300mM chlorate. The resulting colonies were

replica plated onto nitrate, nitrite, hypoxanthine and ammonium.

The number of mutants in each class is given. All incubations

were carried out at 37C.
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Table II-5: Classification of temperature

H. wlngei: ATCC 28162; SH-00016.

sensitive mutants of

MEDIA

37C 25C STRAIN

CLASS NO NO HYP NH NO NO HYP NH 28162 00016
3 2 4 3 2 H

TS A — — + -+■ — + + + 0 5

TSB - - + + + + + + 3 0

TS C - - + + + _ + + 3 0

TS D + _ + + + + + + o 2

TS E - + + + + + + + U 0

Nitrate assimilatory temperature sensitive mutants were isolated

and classified on the basis of growth tests as in methods.

Figures represent numbers of mutants isolated in each strain.
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Table II-6: Complementation pattern of Class 1 mutants: nitrate

non-utilisers.

Complementation
Groups SH-00016

I II III IV V VI VIII IX X XI XII XIV XV XVI XVII

Comp '
Groups
ATCC

28162

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

N

P

Q
R

— +

Class 1 strains of parentals SH-00016, and ATCC 28162 (opposite

matins type) were crossed together to produce diploids. These

were then tested for the ability to grow on minimal plus nitrate.

Growth is scored: -+■ growth, - no growth.

Listed overleaf are the strains in each complementation group

for both parental strains, which cross reference to the strains

listed in strains section.
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Table II-6 (continued):

Parental strain ATCC 28162.

COMPLEMENTATIONCLASS 1 MUTANT STRAIN

GROUP.

A 62101,62103
B 62102,621U3
C 62104.
D 62105.
E 62106.
F 62107,62109

62125,62127
62ia5,62ia7

G 62108.
H 62110.

I 62112,62113
J 62115,62120
K 62118.
L 62126,62130
N 62128,62132
P 62133-
Q 62137.
R 62iaa,62ia6,62ia6,62ia8.62lL9.62150.

Parental Strain SH-00016

COMPLEMENTATIONCLASS 1 MUTANT STRAIN

GROUP.

I 16101,16102,1610a,1611a,16119,16121,16122,
16123,16121,16126,16127,16128.16129. 16130,
16131,16133.1613a,16137,1613a,16139,161ao.
I6iai,i6ia2.i6ia3,i6ia5,i6ia6.

II 16103,16111.16112,16118.
III 16105.
IV 16106,16115,10120.
V 16107.
VI 16108,16109.
VIII 16110.
IX 16113,16136,161aa.
X 16116,16125.16132,i6iag.
XI 16117.
XII 16135.
XIV i6iaa.
XV i6ia7.
XVI i6iaa.
XVII 16150.
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Table II-7: Rearranged complementation pattern of nitrate

non-utilising mutants

Complementation
Groups SH-00016

Comp '
Groups
ATCC

28162

I II Ill IV V VI VIII IX X XI XII XIV XV XVI XII

F + -4- -4- + •4- -4- -4- -4- -4- -4* -4- + + -4- -4-

B + + - -4- -4- -4- -4- -4- -4- -4- -4- - -4- -4- -4-

Q + -4- - - -4- -4- -4- -4- + -4- -4- - -4- -4- -4-

A + -4- -4- - -4- -4- -4- -4- -4- -4- -4- -4- -4- -4- -4-

I + ■4- •4- -4- - - -4-

G -4-

C - - - -4- - ' -4- -4- •4- -4- -4- -4- -4- — —

D - - - -4- - -4- -4- -4- -4- - -4- -4- - -

E - -4- - -4- -4- -4- -4- -4- - -4- -4- -4- -

H - - -4- - -4- -4- -4- -4- -4- - -4- + -4- -

J - - -4- - -4- -4- -4- + - - -4- - - -

K - - - -4- - -4- -4- - + -4- - -

R - - - -4- - + -4- -4- - - - -4- - - -

L - - -4- - -4- -4- - - - -4- -4- -4- -

N - - - -4- - -4- -4- -4- - - - -4- -4- - -

P -4- —

'

-4-

If the complementation pattern of Table II-6 is rearranged with

respect to ATCC 28162 the above pattern results.
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Table II-8: Rearranged complementation pattern of nitrate

non-utilising mutants.

Comp'
Groups
ATCC

28162

F

B

A

I

G

Q
C

H

D

E

J

K

L

N

R

P

Complementation
Groups SH-00016

III I V XVII II XVI XII XI X XV XIV IV VI VIII IX

If the complementation pattern of Table II-7 is rearranged with

respect to ATCC 28162 and SH-00016 the above pattern results.
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Table II-9: Complementation pattern of Class 2 mutants: nitrate

and nitrite non-utilisers.

Complementation
Groups SH0016

A B C D

Complementation A
GROUP B

ATCC C

28162 D

Parental Strain ATCC 28162
COMPLEMENTATION STRAINS

GROUP.

A 62223.62225.62231.62239

B 62217.62237

C 62202.62203.62212,62216,62227.62228,62229.
62230

D 62201,62204,62205.62206,62207,62208,62209,
62210,62211,62213.62214,62215.62218,62219,
62220,62221,62222,62224,62226,62232,62233.
62236,62238,62240

Parental Strain SH-00016
COMPLEMENTATION STRAINS

GROUP.

16201,16202,16203,16204,16205,16206,16207.
16208,16209.16210,16211,16212,16213.16214,
16215,16216,16217,16218,16219.16221,16222,
16223.16224,16225,16226.16227,16228,16229.
16230.16231.16233,16234,16235,16236.16238,
16239.16240.

B 16220,16232.

C 16237-

D NONE ISOLATED.
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Table 11-10: Complementation of Class 1 nnu and Class 2 nan

mutants on YMin + 4mM potassium nitrate.

Complementation pattern of Class 1 with Class 2 mutants

nnu

62101A

62102B

6210UC

62105D

62106E

62107F

62108G

62110H

62115J

621161

62118K

62120J

nan

16201A 16232B 16237C

Complementation was carried out as described in methods,
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Table 11-11: Growth of nitrate non-utilising mutants in the

presence of SOmM molybdate.

ATCC 28162 SH-00016

Complementation Complementation
Group Growth Group growth

Wild Type

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

/

N

/

P

Q

R

/

/

Wild Type

A

C

D

E

F

/

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

O

P

Q

B

/

Strains were streaked onto plates containing 2mM nitrate and 30mk

sodium molybdate. Growth was scored after 5 days incubation at

30 C; + + + good growth; - no growth.
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Table 11-12: Temperature sensitive alleles of nitrate

non-utilising mutants from ATCC 28162.

Growth on Nitrate

Complementation
Group 25C 30C 37C

Wild-Type + + + + + + + + +

A - - -

B - - -

C - - -

D - - -

E + + + - -

F - - -

G - - -

H - - -

I - - -

J - - -

K - - -

L - - -

N - - -

P - - -

Q - - -

R + - -

Strains were streaked onto minimal media plus 2mM nitrate and

incubated at 25C. 30C and 37C for 3-5 days. Growth was scored:

+ + + good growth: - no growth.
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Table 11-13 (continued): Cells

L-glutamate until O.D. ca. 0.9

were then grown for a further 3

additions to the media:-

I Induced with lOmM KNQ3

were grown in Y.M.I + llmM sodium

as described in methods. Cells

hours with the following

U Uninduced. Allowed to continue growing without further

additions.

The cells were harvested after 3 hours and assayed for nitrate

reductase (NR), nitrite reductase (NiR), cytochrome-C reductase

(CYT-C RED) and nitl complementation as described in methods.

Assays were conducted on two ^dependent extracts in duplicates.

Duplicates' values were within 5% of each other. Different

extractions gave results within 10% of the mean. The limit of

resolution of the nitrate and nitrite reductase assays was 1.5

umols/min/mg. (uM in the table above is read umols).



Table 11-13: Assays of Class 1: nitrate non-utilising mutants
of strain ATCC 21862.

NR NiR CYT-C RED' nlt-1

STRAIN STATE riM/min/mg 7^M/min/mg M/min/mg l^M/min/mg

WT I 152.5
U 5-2

SH-62101A I 0

U 0

SH-62102B I 0

U 0

SH-62101C I 0

U 0

SH-62105D I 0
U 0

SH-62106E I 0

U 0

SH-62121F I 0

U 0

SH-62108G I 0

U 0

SH-62110H I 0

U 0

SH-62116I I 0

U 0

SH-62120J I 0

U 0

SH-62118K I 0

U 0

SH-62126L I 0

U 0

SH-62129N I 0
U 0

SH-52133P I 0
U 0

SH-62137Q I 0
U 0

SH-62111R I 0

U 0

215.0 212.5 27-7
1.7 106.1 5-3

52.8 236.0 0.3
2. 9 112.2 0.2

3.2 99.1 0.2
3-9 78.7 0.2

105.1 167.0 28.8
37.7 159-0 16.5

21.7 97.8 1.3
3-1 91. 1 1.5

29.1 199.8 2.1
2.1 93.1 1-9

39.2 208.1 1.0
2.1 188.7 1.6

122.8 319-3 0.2
28.1 157.6 0.3

111. 9 H6 .0 21.
28.1 157-6 0.3

126.5 292.1 27-9
18. 7 120.6 10.6

213.1 207.6 68.1
123-7 171.3 10.7

181.9 195-7 50.1
101.7 86.7 5-3

57.0 123.1 8.0
1.1 86. 7 5.3

16.2 106.0 0.3
7.9 92.8 0.9

25•3 101.3 12.9
2.1 79-1 5-0

50.2 217.2 0.3
2.7 79.5 0.2

11.1 112.8 9-0
2.82 87.0 5-1
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Table II-1& (continued): Cells

L-glutamate until O.D. ca. 0.9

were then grown for a further 3

additions to the media:-

I Induced with lOmM KN03

were grown in Y.M.I + ImM sodium

as described in methods. Cells

hours with the following

R Repressed with lOmM KN03 + 5mM ammonium tartrate.

U Uninauced. Allowed to continue growing without further

additions.

The cells were harvested after 3 hours and assayed for nitrate

reductase (NR), nitrite reductase (NiR), cytochrome-C reductase

(CYT-C RED) and nitl complementation as described in methods.

Assays were conducted on two independent extracts in duplicates.

Duplicates' values were within 5% of each other. Different

extractions gave results within 10% of the mean. The limit of

resolution of the nitrate and nitrite reductase assays was 1.5

umols/min/mg. (uM in the table above is read umols).



Table 11-14: Assays of Class 2 nitrate and nitrite
non-utilising mutants of strain ATCC 28162.

NR NiR CYT-C RED' Nit-1
COMP

STRAIN STATE ^M/Min/mM T^M/Min/mg 7|.M/Min/mg t\M/Min/mg

ATCC 28162 U 5. 0 14. 7 106. 4 5-3
I 110. 2 315- 0 242. 5 27. 7
R 4. 5 4. 6 164. 3 4. 2

SH-00016 U 3.0 28. 0 141. 5 S. 5
I 83- 2 306. 4 216. 9 19. 9
R 3.3 39. 2 172. 0 6.3

SH-62223A U 0 0 74. 4 2.9
I 0 0 103. 1 1.9
R 0 0 70. 6 1.6

SH-16201A U 0 1. 9 96. 3 2. 0

I 0 1. 0 67. 7 5.4
R 3.4 1.6 76. 7 2. 3

SH-62217B U 6.0 1. 5 80. 5 4. 1

I 1. 0 3.3 93. 4 3.2
R 6. 0 1.6 66. 1 2. 2

SH-16232B U 3.0 1.6 99. 7 3-8
I 3. 1 0 83. 4 2.9
R 3.5 3.6 84. 4 1. 8

SH-62202C U 0 0 109. 1 4.9
I 0 0 109 • 1 4.5
R 0 0 67. 4 2. 5

SH-16237C U 0 0 129. 6 6. 3
I 0 0 163. 6 7. 9
R 0 0 83. 7 5.6

SH-62205D U 0 0 87. 1 6.2
I 0 0 112. 1 9-2
R 0 0 68. 8 6.7
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Table 11-15: Mutation frequency for auxotrophic mutants.

STRAIN

TIME WITH

D. E. O.

%KILL
D. E. O

%KILL
NYSATIN

MUTATION

FREQUENCY

3
ATCC 28162 6

12

55
73
62

99. 8
99. 9
99. 9

0. 7%

SH-00016
3
6
12

65
6H
71

99.8
99. 7
99.7

1. H%

Total number of cells surviving D.E.O. and nystatin treatment =

1344

Total number of cells surviving D.E.O. and nystatin treatment

that were auxotrophic = 27

Cells of both strains growing exponentially at 30 C were

mutagenised with D.E.O. followed by nystatin enrichment. For

calculation see appendix.
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Table II-16: Figures for the estimation of % kill after D.E.O.

and nystatin enrichment

STRAIN Time in No Before No After No Before No After

DEO DEO DEO Nysatin Nysatin
/ml /ml /ml /ml

ATCC

28162

3

6

12

7.6x10

2.2x10

a.5x10

3.UxlO

6.0x10

1.7x10

3.1x10

6.0x10

2.0x10

6.2x10

6.0x10

2.0x10

SH—00016

3

6

12

6.6x10
8

a.5x10
8

2.1x10

2.3x10

1.6x10

6.1x10

9.0x10

5.axio

1.7x10

1.8x10

1.6x10

5-1x10

Exponentially growing cells of both strains were mutagenised wi

D.E.O. followed by nystatin enrichment. For calculation see

appendix.
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Table 11-17: Classification of general auxotrophic mutants from

strains ATCC 28162, SH-00016.

MEDIA STRAIN

NO NH PUR' VIT' AA' YEPD ATCC 28162 SH-00016

3 i

7 7

0 2

0 3

2 2

0 2

0 2

Auxotrophic mutants were isolated and classified on the basis o

growth tests in synthetic minimal media with either nitrate or

ammonium as nitrogen source as in methods. Figures represent

numbers of mutants isolated in each strain. Abbreviations: PUR'

purines and pyrimidines, VIT' ; vitamins, AA; amino acids.
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Table 11-18: Isolation of leucine auxotrophs from amino acid

auxotrophs

MEDIA

STRAIN PARENTAL NHU NH4 -+-LEU NOH NO 4- LEUN03 + LEI

SH-J8 28162 - 4-4-4- - 4-4-4- 4-4-4-

SH-J10 »? 4- 4-4-4- 4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4-

SH-J11 t? 4- 4-4-4- 4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4-

SH-J2 00016 4- 4-4-4- 4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4-

SH-J4 tt 4- 4-4-4- 4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4-

SH-J5 ft 4- 4-4-4- 4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4-

SH-J6 tt 4- 4-4-4- 4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4-

SH-J7 tt 4- 4-4-4- 4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4-

CONTROLS

28162 / 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4-

D365-10C / - 4-4-4- - 4-4-4- 4-4-4-

Strains were replica plated onto various media and growth score

+++ good growth; - no growth.
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Table 11-19: Viability of tetrads from a cross between ATCC

28162 and SH-00016.

Tetrad No. of Asci Dissected No. of Viable Asci

13 2

2 1 0

3 1 0

H 2 0

5 4 3

6 2 0

7 2 1

8 3 2

9 1 0

10 H 2

11 2 2

12 1 0

Mean viable spores = 36%

Fraction 4 spored tetrads = 17%

Diploids were sporulated. After ascospores had appeared the

individual asci were dissected and grown at 30 C for 7days, as

described in methods. Those ascospores that germinated were

noted.



Table 11-20: Sporulated diploids for determination of linkage

between nan complementation groups

MATING TYPE 5 MATING TYPE 21 DIPLOID NUMBER

SH—00016

16201A

16201A

16201A

16201A

ATCC 28162

62223A

62217B

62202C

62205D

LAXP

LAX1

LAX 2

LAX3

LAX 4

16232B

16232B

16232B

16232B

62223A

62217B

62202C

62205D

LAX13

LAX14

LAX15

LAX16

16237C

16237C

16237C

16237C

62223A

62217B

62202C

62205D

LAX 9

LAX 10

LAX11

LAX12
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Table 11-21: Sporulated diploids for determination of linkage

between nanA and nnu mutants

MATING TYPE 5 MATING TYPE 21 DIPLOID NUMBER

16201A

16201A

16201A

16201A

16201A

16201A

62101A

62ioac

62105D

62108G

621161

62120J

LAX17

LAX18

LAX19

LAX2 0

LAX21

LAX 2 2
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Table 11-22: Sporulated diploids for mapping the nan loci

MATING TYPE 5 MATING TYPE 21 DIPLOID NUMBER

D89-27B 62223A LAX 2 3

D148-9A 62223A LAX2H

D365-10C 62223A LAX2 5

D520-6D 62223A LAX26

16201A D119-88B LAX27

16 2 01A D33^-7A LAX2 8

16201A D402-21C leu2-6 LAX2 9

16201A D402-21C canl LAX30

16201A D402-21c stn3 LAX31

16201A D535-1D LAX32

16201A D273-18C LAX33
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Table 11-23: Analysis of tetrad sermination efficiency in

crosses to determine linkage between nanA. nanB, nanC and nanD

CROSS TETRAD No No OF SPORES CROSS TETRAD No No OF SPORES

GERMINATED GERMINATED

LAX1 6a 1 LAX2 la 2

6b 1 lb 2

6c 0 lc 0

6d 0

6e 2

6f 2

6g 0

LAX3 !a 0 LAX! 2a 1

Id IX 2b 3
4e 2 2c 3
5a 1 2d 1

5b 2 2e 1

2f 2

LAX13 6a 1 LAX11 3a 1

6b 1 !a 2

6c 2 !c 2

6d 1 5a 0

8a 0 5b 0

8b 0

LAX15 ! a 0 LAX16 12a 1

5b 1 12b 2

5c 2 12c 1

5e 0 12e 0

6a 1 12f 1

LAX9 la 0 LAX10 la 1

lb 2 lb 0

lc 1 lc 2

Id 1 Id 3
le 1

If 1

LAX11 !c 2 LAX12 7a 1

! d 0 7b 1

le 1 7c 0

If 1 7d 1

Ig 2

Uh 1
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Table 11-2*1: Analysis of tetrad germination efficiency in

crosses to determine linkage between nan and nnu loci

CROSS TETRAD No No OF SPORES CROSS TETRAD No No OF SPORES

GERMINATED GERMINATED

LAX17

LAX19

LAX21

3a 0 LAX18 3a 2

3b 3 3b 1

3c 2 3c 2

3d 0

3e 1

3f 1

3S 1

4a 2 LAX 2 0 9a 0

4 d 2 9b 2

3e 2 9c 0

4a 2 9d 1

4b 1 9e 1

4c 1 9? 1

2a 1 LAX2 2 3a 1

2b 0 4a 2

2c 2 4c 2

2d 2 5a 2

3a 0 5b 4

3b 1
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Table 11-25; Analysis

crosses to map the nan

of tetrad germination efficiency in

loci

CROSS TETRAD No No OF SPORES

GERMINATED

CROSS TETRAD No No OF SPORES

GERMINATED

LAX23 9a 1 LAX21 la 2

9b 1 lb 1

9c 1 lc 0

9d 1

10a 1

10b 2

10c H

LAX2 5 la 0 LAX2 6 2a 1

Id 1 2b 2

le 0 2c 0

la 0 2d 1

lb 2 2e 2

2f 2

LAX27 5b 1 LAX28 3b 0

5c 3 Ha 2

7c 2 lie 1

8d 1 5a 0

10a 1 5b 1

lib 0

LAX2 9 la 0 LAX30 Ha 1

5b 1 H b 2

7c 2 ilc 1

8e 2 5a 2

9a 1 9c 1

LAX31 Ha 2 LAX32 3a 1

5c 2 3b 3
7c 1 3c 2

7 d 1 3d 1

8a 1

8b 1

LAX33 7c 1

7 d 0

7 f 1

7s 2

7h 1
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Table 11-26: Distribution of tetrads, triads and vegetative

cells from sporulated cultures

DIPLOID % VEGETATIVE % TETRADS % TRIADS % SPORULATION

LAXP 70 6 2a 30

LAX1 86 1 13 ia

LAX2 88. 5 0. 5 15 15. 5

LAX3 85 1 ia 15

LAXa 92 1 7 8

LAX9 8a. 5 0. 5 15 15. 5

LAX10 92 0. 5 7-5 8

LAX11 97 0. 25 2. 75 3

LAX12 92. 25 0. 25 7. 5 7.75

LAX13 89-5 0. 5 10 10. 5

LAXia 88 1 10 11

LAX15 88 1 10 11

LAX16 85. 25 0.75 ia ia. 75

LAX17 sa. 25 0. 5 15.25 15. 75

LAX18 88 0.5 11. 5 12
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Table 11-27: Distribution of tetrads, triads and vegetative

cells from sporulated cultures

DIPLOID % VEGETATIVE % TETRADS % TRIADS % SPORULATION

LAX19 85 1.5 13. 5 15

LAX20 74 0. 75 25. 25 26

LAX21 78. 25 1. 25 20. 5 21. 75

LAX22 81. 5 1. 5 17 18. 5

LAX2 3 83. 5 2 14. 5 16. 5

LAX24 82 1 17 18

LAX2 5 80 0 . 25 19. 75 20

LAX 2 6 81 3. 5 15. 5 19

LAX2 7 100 0 0 0

LAX2 8 77 2 21 23

LAX2 9 87 1 12 13

LAX30 84. 5 1. 5 14 15. 5

LAX31 83. 5 1.5 15 16. 5

LAX 3 2 80. 5 1. 75 18. 75 19. 5

LAX33 73 1 26 27
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Table 11-28: Mean percentage distribution of tetrads, triads and

vegetative cells from sporulated cultures

MEAN PERCENTAGE

MUTANTS WILD TYPE

VEGETATIVE 84.7 (5-4) 70.0 (2.5)

TETRADS 1.0 (0.7) o.O (0.6)

TRIADS 14.4 (5-2) 24.0 (2.25

SPORULATION 15.4 (5-4) 30.4 (2.5)
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PlateII-1: Small and large colonies of H. wlngei ATCC 28162

grown on 2 mM sodium L-glutamate plus 300mM potassium chlorate.



Plate II-2: Screening of chlorate resistant clones of H. wingel

ATCC 28162 for growth on 2mM nitrate, nitrite, hypoxanthine anc

ammonium.
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Plate II-3: Growth of H. wlngel ATCC 28162 on 2 mM nitrate witt

various concentrations of potassium molybdate.
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CHAPTER 3

TRANSFORMATION



DEVELOPMENT OF A GENE MEDIATED TRANSFER AND EXPRESSION SYSTEM FOF

HANSENULA WINGEI

The method chosen to transform H. wingel was based on that of

Hinnen et al, (1978) afer modification. The method involved

three stages: 1) protoplasting of cells; 2) uptake of DNA by

protoplasts in the presence of polyethylene glycol and calcium;

3) regeneration of protoplasts on selective media so as to

eliminate untransformed cells. The transforming DNA can be

maintained either integrated into the chromosome of the host or

as an autonomously replicating plasmid. Conditions for the

transformation were optimised by firstly determining the correct

growth phase to produce approximately 1 x 106 cells/ml i.e. late

log phase. Table III-l shows that this was approximately 16 hrs

growth in YT. YT media contains only 0.5% glucose and was used

in order to weaken cell walls (Paul Nurse, I.C.R.F. London,

personal communication to J. R. Kinghorn).

The protoplasting enzyme used was Zymolase 5000, (Kirkin Brewery

Co. Ltd. Takaski, Japan). This is a purer preparation than other

enzymes obtained from snails e.g. glusulase or Helicase, and is

cheaper than Novozyme 234 (Novo Industries, Denmark). Zymolase

contains glucanase, protease, and phosphatase activity which

makes it particularly suitable in removing the cell wall of H.

wingel which contains phosphomannan and glycolytic sexual

agglutination proteins (Crandell and Brock, 1968). Yamashita et

al (1981) used lQug/ml of Zymolase 60000 to produce protoplasts

of H. wingel and fuse them to S. cerevlsiae. Approximately 12

times as much Zymolase 5000 was used. The result of exposure of

H. wingei ATCC 28162 to 0.2 and 0.1 ug/ml Zymolase for 30, 45.

60, and 90 mins is given in Tables III-2 and III-3- As can be
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seen the percentage of protoplasts is variable both after

Zymolase treatment and at the end of transformation, however the

regeneration of protoplasts is more consistent and is more

effective after 1 hour treatment with 0.1 mg/ml Zymolase 5000.

This treatment was used throughout. It was noted that cells

regenerate very slowly on media containing 1M sorbitol.

TRANSFORMATION SYSTEM

The development of a transformation system is one component for

cloning the genes for nitrate assimilation from H. wlngel bi

complementation of the appropiate mutation. The transformatior

methodology for S. cerevlslae is well established (set

introduction). Two basic systems exist depending on the marker

employed. The first system to be developed involved the

complementation of auxotrophic strains by plasmid carrying the

mutant gene, e.g. LEU2. A recent development involves the use of

a dominant selectable marker e.g. resistance to the drugs. For

H. wlngel both strategies were employed with a view to developing

an efficient , high frequency transformation system to allow the

cloning of the genes of nitrate assimilation.

LEUCINE AS THE SELECTABLE MARKER FOR TRANSFORMATION

The most widely used system of transformation is based or

complementation by the LEU2 gene of S. cerevisiae(which is the

same gene as LEU1 of S. pombe (Beach and Nurse, 1981) and LEUB of

E. coll (Ratskin and Carbon, 1975).) which codes for

B-isopropylmalate dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.85). To use this
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system in this study it was therefore necessary to identify the

equivalent LEU2 gene of S. cerevisiae inH. wingei. I was ver^

grateful to receive from Dr. Marjorie Crandell a number of

leucine auxotrophic strains of H. wingei. Complementation

analysis of these mutants plus the mutants Isolated during the

course of these studies revealed three complementation groups

(Table III-4.). The complementation groups were arbitrarily

called LEU1 LEU2 and LEU3- It was reasonable to suppose that in

one of these complementation groups the gene for

B-isopropylmalate dehydrogenase was defective since the

complementation groups are very similar to those of S. cerevlslaf

(Baichwal et al, 1983).

It was next necessary to determine which H. wingei gene was

equivalent to LEU2. Each leucine auxotrophic allele was

transformed with pDB248. This plasmid contained a wild type copi

of the LEU2 gene (Beach and Nurse, 1981). All the leucine

auxotrophic strains were transformed by the method previouslj

described above. The transformants and controls (not containing

plasmid) were scored for growth after transformation on minimal

media containing sorbitol as an osmotic stabiliser but without

leucine. The colonies once formed were then replica plated ontc

minimal media without either leucine or sorbitol. They were ther

screened for the ability to produce B-lactamase activity; which

is a function of the plasmid autonomously replicating (Chevallier

and Aigle, 1979 ). As can be seen from Table III-5 those strains

that had a LEU+ phenotype after transformation and whose controls

did not were: D365-10C leul-2, DU01-21C leu2-o, and D119-S8E

leu2-4. Those strains that produced colonies on control plates

were found to be revertable (Table III-6). None of the putative
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transformants had B-lactamase activity. From the results of the

transformation experiments it was concluded that either LEU1 or

LEU2 of H. wingei is equivalent to LEU2 of S. cerevislae. An

attempt was made to determine which LEU allele was LEU2 by

protoplast fusion between D365-IOC leul-2. D119-88B leu2-4 and

D334--7A leu3~5 of H. wingei and AH213 a leu2-3. Ieu2-112,

his3-H. hls3-15. canl of S. cerevislae. This however was

unsucessful in producing a fusion product as Judged by growth on

minimal media without leucine.

Dr. M. Tully (PHLS. Porton Down) has identified the equivalent of

the S. cerevislae LEU2 gene in the basidiomyces yeast

Rhodosporidlum toruloides. This was done on the basis of enzyme

assays. The substrates for the assays (^-keto-isovalerate,

disodiumdimethylcitraconate and B-isopropylmalate) are not

commercially available and so have to be purified from mutant

strains of N. crassa that excrete them into the media. Due to

the value of the substrates Dr. Tully offered to assay the

leucine auxotrophic strains of H. wingei. From his results,

given in Table III-7, it can be seen that H. wingei LEU2 strains

lack B-isopropylmalate dehydrogenase and are therefore analogous

to S. cerevislae LEU2. H. wingei LEU3 lacks isopropylmalate

isomerase and is therefore analogous to S. cerevisiae LEU1. H.

wingei LEU1 lacks B-isopropylmalate synthase and is therefore

analogous to the LEUi and LEU5 • loci of S. cerevislae.

DOMINANT POSITIVE SELECTABLE MARKER FOR TRANSFORMATION

There are a number of possible choices for a dominant selectable

marker; those chosen were a) resistant to high concentrations of
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copper, and b) resistant to the aminoglycosidase antibiotics,

hygromycin B and G&18.

Copper resistance is mediated by tandem gene repeats of CUP1 in

S3, cerevisiae (Fogel and Welch, 1982). The number of repeats of

the gene determines the level of resistance to copper and has

been successfullyemployed in the transformation of brewing yeast

strains (Henderson et al, 1985).

Hygromycin B is produced by Streptomyces hygroscopicus (Pettinger

et al, 1953) and Inhibits protein synthesis in both prokaryotes

and eukaryotes, interfering with translation (Singh et al, 1979).

In E. coll a naturally isolated plasmid encoding the hygromycin

B phosphotransferase gene confers resistance to hygromycin B (Rac

et al, 1983) and was used to construct a yeast chimeric plasmid

that was effective in conferring resistance to high

concentrations of hygromycin B in yeast (Gritz and Davles, 1983:

Raster et al, 198&). G4l8 is also an aminoglycosidase antibiotic

and bacterial resistance can be plasmid encoded or transposon

encoded as Tn 601 (Davies and Smith, 1978). Tn 601 has been usee

to construct a chimeric yeast plasmid that confers resistance

GU18 (Jimeriez and Davies, 1980). The following plasmids were

gifts a) encoding copper resistance, pCUPl (R. Tubb, Brewing

Research Foundation), b) encoding hygromycin 3 resistance, pLG89.

(J. Davies, Biogen) pIT213. pIT219. (T. Ingalio, Eli Lilly, USA),

and c) encoding G4l8 resistance, pAJ50 (A. Jimeriez, Univ.

Wisconsin).

The minimum inhibitory concentration of resistance and forwarc

mutation frequency of copper, hygromycin B, and G^-lS was

determined. At the time when this work was being conducted

(summer 1983) the supply of GU18 from Schering Corp. USA. was
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very unreliable and so with our limited supply it was decided tc

see only if it inhibited H. wingei growth. lOul of lOOmg/ml

solution G&18 in sterile water was added to the centre of a lawr

of cells (ATSS 28162) on YEPD. The plate was incubated for 2

days at 30 C by which time a zone of inhibition 3cm in diameter

had formed around the lmg of G418. A few colonies were visible

within the zone of inhibition. G&18 was inhibitory to H. wingei

growth. The shortage of supply and the problem of excessive

forward mutation (R. Shields, Unilever, personal communication),

led us to abandon the study of G4l8 as a possible dominant

selectable marker system.

The resistance to copper of wild type strains was tested and the

efficiency of plating determined (Fig III-l). It can be seer,

that the efficiency of plating gradually decreased with

increasing concentrations of copper. A concentration of 7mh

copper was required to completely Inhibit growth. It was decidec

however that the complexity of the genetics of copper resistance

made it unsuitable for use as a dominant selectable marker for H.

wingei. Difficulty was also experienced in obtaining the plasmid

pCUPl from the Brewing Research Foundation. pCUPl was clonec

into pJDB207 which requires trans-acting stability functions frorr.

the endogenous 2u plasmid in S. cerevislae. It is not known if

H. wingei has a 2u plasmid.

The resistance of ATCC 28162 to hygromycin B was tested and the

efficiency of plating determined (Fig III-2). A concentration of

200ug/ml was the M.I.C. on YEPG. One or two cells were observed

to be resistant to higher concentrations of hygromycin B. The

forward mutation frequency was determined (Table III-8) to be

^ 8 *"8
I.8x 10 for ATCC 28162 and 3.4x 10 for ATCC 28163- This is
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within workable limits as the total number of cells present

during transformation is approximately 2x10 Hollenberg (1982)

has demonstrated that the use of yeast nitrogen base (Difco) plus

glycerol leads to a higher proportion of G418 resistant, true

transformants and reduces the background of non-resistant growth.

Glycerol is used as the carbon source because the promoter of

the hygromycin B gene is CYC1 which is carbon catabolite

repressable. As hygromycin B and G&18 are aminoglycosidase

antibiotics it was decided to determine the M.I.C. of hygromycin

B with ATCC 28162 and ATCC 28163 grown on YEPG, YNBG, YKG, or YEC

plus various concentrations of hygromycin B. The results (Table

III-9) show that cells grown on YNBG and YKG are resistant tc

higher concentrations of hygromycin B than cells grown on YED or

YEPG. Cells grown in YED before plating on hygromycin B are more

sensitive than those cells grown on other media.

From the six transformation experiments performed, 16 putative

transformants were selected at random and the M.I.C. for

hygromycin B determined for each one. Putative transformants

were from three sources, YEPGS, YNBS, or YKGS; all had 200ug/ml

hygromycin B in the selection media. Putative transformants were

screened on YEPG plus 0-700ug/ml hygromycin B (Table 111-10). As

can be seen all putative transformants were able to grow on very

high concentrations of hygromycin B. None of the putative

transformants had B-lactamase activity (result not shown).

PRODUCTION OF THE AUXOTROPHIC AND NITRATE NON-UTILISING PHENOTYPE

The prerequisite of a transformation system designed to clone the

nitrate assimilatory genes from H. wingei by complementation of
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an auxotrophic mutation, is a suitable recipient strain. This

strain must have two important properties: a) it must be a mutant

of nitrate assimilation, b) it must be an auxotrophic mutant,

e.g. LEU2 of S. cerevisiae, which will be complemented by the

donor plasmid. Some strains of H. wingei possess one but not

both of these properties. It was therefore necessary to produce

a suitable double mutant by one of the following strategies: a)

selecting chlorate resistant mutants of an auxotrophic strain and

screening them for the inability to grow on either nitrate or

nitrite in the presence of auxotrophic supplements; b) crossing

an already classified nitrate assimilatory mutant with ar.

auxotrophic mutant and screening the progeny for the inability tc

grow on nitrate in the presence of auxotrophic supplements.

STRATEGY (a): PRODUCTION OF THE DOUBLE MUTANT PHENOTYPE BY

SELECTION

It was postulated that if the concentration of auxotrophic

supplements is too high then the hypothetical nitrate

non-utilising, auxotrophic double mutant on nitrate will be able

to use the auxotrophic supplement as a nitrogen source and

therefore be able to grow; and that if the concentration of the

auxotrophic supplements is too low then the mutant growing on any

nitrogen source except nitrate will not repair the auxotrophic

requirement. To test this hypothesis an experiment was designed

to determine the lowest concentration of auxotrophic supplement

needed to repair the auxotrophic requirement of an auxotrophic

strain on nitrate without allowing growth on auxotrophic

supplements. If the hypothetical nitrate assimilatory
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auxotrophic double mutant were srown in the presence of nitrate

and auxotrophic supplements on minimal media it should not grow,

due to its inability to utilise nitrate. Similar non-growth

should be achieved in an actual auxotrophic strain normally able

to grow on nitrate, when it is grown on minimal media plus

auxotrophic supplements without nitrate, due to the lack of a

nitrogen source. Five auxotrophic strains of H. wlngel were

therefore grown in this way on split plates, both halves of which

contained auxotrophic supplements, and only one half contained

nitrate (Plates III-l a,b,c.) As can be seen all strains grew as

well on media without nitrate as they did with nitrate, with the

exception of D273-1SC, which is an arginine auxotroph. This

indicates that most strains will utilise auxotrophic supplements

as a nitrogen source despite the fact that the concentration of

the auxotrophic supplements was reduced to very low levels.

To confirm these results the same strains were streaked onto

300mM chlorate plus auxotrophic supplements. 50 chlorate

resistant colonies were replica plated onto nitrate, nitrite,

hypoxanthine and ammonium plus auxotrophic supplements. Table

III-ll shows that all the chlorate resistant colonies from each

strain were able to grow on nitrate, nitrite, hypoxanthine and

ammonium plus auxotrophic supplements with the exception of

D273-18C in which various classes of nitrate assimilatory mutants

were found. It would therefore seem impossible to obtain nitrate

assimilatory and auxotrophic double mutants by selection of

chlorate resistant mutants in auxotrophic strains and screening

them for the inability to grow on nitrate or nitrite in the

presence of auxotrophic supplements, except in the case of

D273-18C.
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STRATEGY (b): PRODUCTION OF THE DOUBLE MUTANT PHENOTYPE B\

CROSSING

The section below consists of theoretical considerations prompted

by the failure of strategy (a).

If a classified nitrate mutant were crossed with an auxotrophic

mutant, and provided the genes were not closely linked, then four

possible phenotypes would result in the progeny (Table 111-12).

These could be screened for growth on minimal media with nitrate

or ammonium with or without auxotrophic supplements. Because the

double mutant phenotype is masked the NR+ AUX- phenotype would be

the same as the NR- AUX- on minimal media with nitrate or

ammonium with or without auxotrophic supplements. To overcome

this the detection of nitrite excretion would differentiate

between the two, thereby enabling the production of an

auxotrophic nitrate assimilatory double mutant phenotype. This

method would have the added advantage of producing double mutants

of classified mutants, and so allowing the directed cloning of a

particular nitrate assimilation gene or genes. This method was

not however attempted due to the inability of the parental

strains to produce sufficient viable four spored asci (Table

11-18 in previous chapter).
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TABLE III-l: Optimisation of transformation growth condition

GROWTH PERIOD O.D. 600nm CELL TITER

hrs No/ml

4
10 0.411 2.8x10

5
12 0.523 3-1x10

5
14 0.726 7.1x10

6
16 0.913 2.0x10

Cells of strain ATCC 28162 were grown in Y.T. for various time

after which the O.D. was measured and the cell titer estimated

described in methods.
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TableIII-2:OptimisationofZymolasetreatment:timeandconcentration,(figures) TimewithZymolaseTotalViableCountNo.ofCellsAfterZymolaseTreatmentNo.ofCellsatEndZymolasemgs/mlCells/mlNonesph'/mlNonesph'+sph'/mlNonesph'/ml
ofTransfor' Nonesph'+s

30

0.2 0.1

5.8x10 6.2x10

6.4x10 3.5x10

1.9x10 4.7x10

3.0x10 9.5x10

3.8x10 2.5x10

45

0.2 0.1

7.4x10 9.8x10

3.1x10 2.9x10

7.2x10 2.1x10

1.4x10 2.8x10

1.9x10 3.6x10

60

0.2 0.1

1.3x10 1.2x10

3.9x10 9.4x10

4.6x10 1.6x10

2.8x10
6

2.8x10

3.6x10 3.6x10

90

0.2 0.1

8.3x10 1.1x10

2.5x10 1.7x10

3.0x10 2.4x10

4.1x10 1.7x10

4

9.0x10 2.0x10

Thetransformationwascarriedoutasdescribedinmethodsexceptthat0.2mg/mlorO.lmgs/mlofZymolase5000wasusedtospheroplastATCC28162for30,
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TableIII-3:
OptimisationofZymolasetreatment:timeandconcentration,(percentage)

Timewith
Zymolase
NoofSpho'after
NoofSpho'after
%Spho'after

%Spho*after
%Regenerat

Zymolase

Zymolase

Transformation

Zymolase

Transformation
Spheroplast

mins

mgs/m.1

permlculture
permlculture

7

5

30

0.2

1.3x10

7.3x10

67%

19%

5%

6

6

0.1

1.1x10

1.5x10

25%

61%

95%

5

5

45

0.2

4.2x10

6.1x10

58%

31%

41%

5

5

0.1

9.1x10

8.5x10

31%

23%

95%

4

4

60

0.2

7.5x10

8.4x10

16%

23%

112%

5

5

0.1

6.7x10

8.6x10

42%

23%

144%

4

" 4

90

0.2

8.0x104

3.9x104

80%

86%

48%

4

5

0.1

6.3x104

3.7x105

27%

18%

66%

Thetransformationwascarriedoutasdescribedinmethodsexceptthat0.2mg/mlorO.lmgs/mlofZymolase5000wausedtospheroplastATCC28162for30,45,60and90mins.



Table III-!: Complementation pattern of leucine auxotrophic
strains.

D119-88B D!02-21C SH-J8 D33!-7A
leu2~! eu2-6 leu2-8 leu3~5

D89-27B
leul-1

D365-10C
leul-2

D1U8-9A
leu2-3

Strains were crossed together to produce diploids. These were

then tested for the ability to grow on minimal media plus

ammonium. Growth was scored: + growth; - no growth. D!02-21C

and D89-27C are also auxotrophic for lysine and have the same

mutation in lysine metabolism.
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Table III-5: Transformation of leucine auxotrophic strains
using pDB2US.

Transformation 1 leu Phenotype leu phenotype B-lactamase

on Sorbitol on YMA2

Strain LEU no Trans'Control Trans' Control Trans 'Contro

D365-10C leul-2 3 + _ . +

D148-9A 1 e u 2 - 3 0 / / / / / /
D402-21C Ieu2-U 0 / / / / / /
D33^-7A leu3-5 0 / / / / / /

Transformation 2 leu Phenotype leu phenotype B-Lactamase

on Sorbitol on YMA2

Strain LEU no Trans'Control Trans'Control Trans 'Contro

D365-10C leul-2 50 -4- -¥■

D1/J-8-9A leu2-3 0 / / / / / /
D402-21C leu2-6 50 -f- - -f- - - +

D33^-7A leu3-5 0 / / / / / /

Transformation 3 leu Phenotype leu phenotype B-Lactamase

on Sorbitol on YMA2

Strain LEU no Trans'Control Trans'Control Trans ' Contro.

D89-27B leul-1 1 ■+■ +

D365-10C leul-2 0 / / / / / /
D148-9A leu2-3 0 / / / / / /
D119-S8B leu2-il 1 - - - - -+■

0^02-210 leu2-6 2 - - - - -f-

SH-J8 leu2-8 37 - - - - -f-

D33^-7A leu3-5 0 / / / / / /
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Table III-5 (continued):

Transformation H leu Phenotype leu phenotype B-Lactamase
on Sorbitol on YMA2

Strain LEU no Trans'Control Trans'Control Trans'Control

D89-27B leul-1

D119-88B leu2-4
D33&-7A leu3~5

0 / / / / / /
0 / / / / / /
3 -+- - +• - - +

0 / / / / / /

Transformation 5 leu Phenotype leu phenotype B-Lactamase
on Sorbitol on YMA2

Strain LEU no Trans'Control Trans'Control Trans'Control

D89-27B
D148-9A
D119-38B
D33^-7A

leul-1

leu2-3
leu2-/l

leu3~5

2

8

3
U

Transformation 6 leu Phenotype leu phenotype B-Lactamase
on Sorbitol on YMA2

Strain LEU no Trans'Control Trans'Control Trans * Control

D89-27B leul-1 10 -+• -f- - +

D365-10C leul-2 10 - + - - +

D148-9A leu2-3 0 / / / / / /
D119-38B leu2-A 10 •+■ - •+ - - -+■

DL02-21C leu2-6 0 / / / / / /
SH-J8 leu2-8 0 / / / / / /
D33^-7A leu3-5 10 -+• + + + - +
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Table III-6: Reversion frequency of leucine auxotrophic strains.

Strain Leucine

Genotype

Reversion

Frequency

-7
D89-27B

D365-10C

D148-9A

D119-88B

D402-21C

SH-J8

D334-7A

leul-1

leul-2

leu2-3

leu2-4

leu2-6

leu2-8

leu3~5

3-6x10

0

5.1x10

0

0

0

1.2x10

-7

-7

Approximately 6 x 10 cells of each strain were spread onto

minimal media and incubated at 30 C for 5 days. Reversion

frequency was determined as in appendix.
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Table III-7: Enzyme assays of wild type and leucine auxotrophs

/;? -IPM IPM -IPM

STRAIN LEU

DEHYDROGENASE

SYNTHASE ISOMERASE

SH-00016 LEU 0. an 15. 4 IX. 6

ATCC 28162 LEU 0. 82 9.1 12. 6

D89-27B leul-1 <0. 4 11. 0 3.5

D365-10C leul-2 <0. 4 5.4 4.4

D148-9A leu2-3 2 . 2 68 0. 1

D119-88B leu2-4 3. 4 1X2 0. 67

D402-21C leu2-6 1.7 ixo 0 . 0

SH-J8 leu2-8 2. 8 ixo 0. 0

D334-7A leu3-5 9. 4 0. 0 48

Strains were assayed by Dr M. Tulley (PHLS Porton Down).

Abbreviation: IPM: isopropylmalate.
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Table III-8: Forward mutation frequency of wild type strains to
hygromycin B resistance.

STRAIN Forward Mutation Frequency

-8
ATCC 28162 1.8x10

-8
ATCC 28163 3-4x10
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Table III-9: M.I.C. of hygromycin B for strains ATCC 28162 and

ATCC 28163 on various media.

STRAIN Liquid Solid Concentration of Hygromycin B ug/ml
Media Media

0 10 50 100 200 500

YEPG YEPG 4- •+ 4- 4-4-4- 4- 4- 4- -

YNBG YNBG 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4- 4- 4- 4-

ATCC YKG YKG 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- -

28162 YED YED 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4- 4- - -

YED YEPG 4-4-4- 4- 4- 4- 4- - - -

YED YNBG 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4- 4- 4- 4-

YED YKG 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- —

YEPG YEPG 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4- - -

YNBG YNBG 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-

ATCC YKG YKG 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- -

28163 YED YED 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4- 4- - - -

YED YEPG 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4- -

YED YNBG 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- ■

YED YKG 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- —

100ml of both strains was grown for 12 hrs at 30C in an orbital

shaker at 150 r.p.m. in various liquid media. 50ul of a 10-1

dilution was spread onto various solid media containing a range

of hygromycin B concentrations (0-500 ug/ml). Plates were

incubated for 5 days at 30C and scored for growth: +++ good

growth; - no growth.
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Table 111-10: M.I.C. of hygromycin B for pLG89 putative
transformants derived from different media.

Concentration of Hygromycin B us/ml.

STRAIN ORIGIN 100 200 300 400 500 600 700

WT 28162

SH-6201T1
SH-6202T2

SH-6203T3
SH-6204T5

YEPGS

YEPGS

YEPGS

YEPGS

-4- + + + -

SH-6205T1
SH-6206T1
SH-6207T2
SH-6208T2

YNBS

YNBS

YNBS

YNBS

SH-6209T1 YKGS + + + + 4-4- + + + + + + + + + +

SH-6210T1 YKGS 4-4-4- + + + + + + + + + + + + +

SH-6211T1 YKGS + 4- 4- + + + + + + + + + + + + +

SH-6 212T1 YKGS + + + + + + + + + + + + + + -

Putative transformants were picked off selective plates and

transferred to YEPG plus various concentrations of Hygromycin B

(0]700ug/ml). Plates were incubated for 5 days at 30 C and scored

for growth: +++ good growth; - no growth.
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Table III-ll: Growth of chlorate resistant auxotrophic mutants
on various nitrogen sources.

MEDIA

STRAIN MARKERS NO NO

3 2

HYP NH GLU+CHLORATE

ll

D&02-21C his,lysl-l.met.Ieu2-6

SH-J8 leu2-8

D273-18C arg *

D365-10C leu3-5

D520-6D ade

Auxotrophic strains were streaked on minimal media with glutamate

plus 300mM chlorate and 15 ug/ml auxotrophic supplements. Growth

was scored: + + -+■ good growth; - no growth. None of the strains

grew if auxotrophic supplements were omitted.

* 50 Chlorate resistant colonies were tested, 19 of Class 1

(nitrate non-utilising) and 31 of Class 2 (nitrate and nitrite

non-utilising).
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Table 111-12: Predicted detection of nitrate assimilatory,

auxotrophic double mutant by crossing.

CROSS: NR AUX X NR AUX

MEDIA

PROGENY NH NH + AUX NO NO + AUX NO Excretion
4 4 3 3 2

+ +

NR AUX + + + + +

-t- —

NR AUX + + +

— +

NR AUX + + - - ; -

NR AUX - + - + •">:

The only way to distinguish between NR plus AUX minus, and NR

minus AUX minus is on the basis of the excretion of nitrite in

the latter case. Growth is given as: + growth; - non growth.

v
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Kansenuia wincei ATCC 281 a2 growth

0 2 4 6 8

Fig III-l: Cells were grown
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[ Cu++ ] mM

"aon YEPD with different

".rer or ce__s surviving was use:

platino (E.G.-.-.
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Hansenula wincei ATCC 2SIS2 growth
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Plate Ill-la: Growth of D273-1SC and D365-IOC on spilt plates

with and without ImM nitrate (left and right) in the presence of

20, 15, 10, 5, 1, ug/ml auxotrophic supplements. Wild type ATCC

28162 was grown without a nitrogen source.
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Plate III-lb: Growth of 0402-210 and SH-J3 on split plates with

and without UmM nitrate (left and right) in the presence of 20,

15. 10, 5, 1, us/ml auxotrophic supplements. Wild type ATCC

28162 was grown without a nitrogen source.
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Plate III-lc: Growth of D520-6D on split plates with an

without ImM nitrate (left and right) in the presence of 20, 15

10, 5, 1, ug/ml auxotrophic supplements. Wild type ATCC 23l6

was grown without a nitrogen source.
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DISCUSSION

REGULATION



PHYSICAL ASPECTS

a) ELECTRON DONORS OF NITRATE REDUCTASE AND NITRITE REDUCTASE

Table 1-1 summarises the effect of various electron donors on

nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase. It would appear that if

FAD is provided during extraction it stabilises nitrate reductase

but has very little effect upon nitrite reductase when assayed

with NADPH and FAD. If FAD is not provided during extraction

then five times less nitrate reductase is present in the extract

than is present when FAD is provided. FMN acts equally well as

an electron transfer agent for both nitrate reductase and nitrite

reductase. NADH is approximately 4 times less effective as ar.

electron donor than NADPH. These results would suggest that

nitrate reductase in H. wingei is stabilised by FAD which is not

covalently bound to holo-nitrate reductase. FMN appears to

function as well as FAD in electron transfer. NADPH is the

preferred source of electrons. These observations are consistent

with other nitrate reductases and nitrite reductases in

Penicillium chrysogenum (Renosto et al 1981) , A. nidulans

(Minagawa and Yoshimoto, 1982), and N. crassa (Horner, 1983,

Lafferty and Garrett, 1974).

b) EFFECT OF GLUTAMATE, GLUTAMINE, AND AMMONIUM ON NITRATE

REDUCTASE AND NITRITE REDUCTASE IN VITRO

As can be seen in Table 1-2 neither nitrate reductase nor nitrite

reductase were inhibited by ImM glutamate, glutamine or ammonium.

Nitrate reductase was not inhibited by lOOmM of any of the

nitrogen sources, however lOOmM glutamate and lOOmM glutamine
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very strongly inhibited nitrite reductase, ammonium having nc

effect. lOOmM is well above physiological concentrations but it

is very interesting that only nitrite reductase should only be

effected by glutamate and glutamine. Lewis and Fincham (1970b),

using an amino acid mixture (1 mg/ml of each of the common amine

acids) and omitting one amino acid at a time, attributed the

inhibition of nitrate reductase to glutamate and aspartate.

Lafferty and Garrett (1974) found no inhibition of purified

nitrite reductase by ammonium or L-amino acids at ImM.

c) ATTEMPTS AT ASSAYING NITRATE REDUCTASE AND NITRITE REDUCTASE

IN S. CEREVISIAE AND S. POMBE.

It was hoped that nitrate when supplied to a growing culture of

both S. cerevisiae and S. pombe would Induce nitrate reductase

and nitrite reductase in a similar way to H. wlngel.

As can be seen from Table 1-3 all combinations of FAD, FMN, NADH

and NADPH were unsuccessful at detecting nitrate reductase

activity in either yeast. It is possible that the wrong

conditions were being used to assay nitrate reductase and nitrite

reductase in these yeasts, however the more likely explanation is

that nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase are not present in

S. cerevisiae and S. pombe. Both yeasts are unable to use

nitrate as a sole nitrogen source for growth. This experiment

was primarily conducted to see if nitrate was capable of inducing

sulphite reductase in either yeast. It is known that S.

cerevisiae has sulphite reductase activity which also has nitrite

reductase and hydroxylamine reductase activity (Yoshimoto et al,

1971) (see introduction Table B-I). However the Km's for nitrite
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and hydroxylaraine are very high compared with sulphite. It is

probable that the nitrate was not able to induce sulphite

reductase biosynthesis. Previous work on sulphite reductase has

been conducted on S. cerevisiae grown in complex semi-defined

media. Minimal media may not contain the right inducers for

sulphite reductase activity to be expressed at a detectable

level. Nitrate reductase assays were conducted in the presence

of 5mM sulphite as part of the standard assay, but even so no

activity (as measured by the oxidation of NAD(P)H) could be

detected. It would therefore seem likely that sulphite reductase

and hence nitrite reductase was not present in S. cerevisiae or

S. pombe as determined in this study.

PHYSIOLOGICAL ASPECTS

a) GROWTH

The ascomycetes yeast Hansenula wingel is able to grow on a

variety of nitrogen sources (Table 1-k) including nitrate (and

nitrite on solid media), and is typical of other species of

fungi. It is unable to grow without a nitrogen source so is very-

unlikely to fix nitrogen. Two questions need to be answered: (a)

after nitrate is taken up, how is it able to induce the synthesis

of nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase? (b) At what level

does this regulation take place?

The growth responses of H. wingel ATCC 28162 are interesting (Fig

1-1). Cells grow fastest on glutamine > ammonium > glutamate >

hypoxanthine > nitrate > nitrite. A distinct difference in lag

occurs between growth on glutamine, ammonium and glutamate and
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growth on hypoxanthine and nitrate. Glutamate has the longest

lag of the former group and this may be explained due to

glutamate's pivotal role in nitrogen assimilation. When used as

a nitrogen source, glutamate cannot be assimilated directly but

assimilation must proceed via glutamine synthetase (GS) and

glutamate synthase (GOGAT) in order to regenerate one molecule of

glutamate and so continue the cycle. If glutamate were

assimilated directly it would be exhausted much more rapidly than

if it were assimilated via GS/GOGAT, (see Fig E in introduction)

hence glutamine is the most readily utilised nitrogen source,

followed by ammonium. Hypoxanthine is a complex purine molecule

and requires five enzymes to convert it to ammonium (see Fig J ir.

introduction). This is very energy expensive due to the

requirement for NADPH (Marzluf, 1981). Nitrate must be converted

to ammonium via nitrite and requires 4 molecules of NADPH, the

NADPH being derived from the pentose phosphate pathway (Osmond

and Rees, 1969). The length of lag may be accounted for by the

time it takes for energy producing systems to be mobilised. The

more accessible a source of reductant (hence energy), the sooner

logorhthymic growth can begin. The accessibility of a reductant

is determined by the metabolic pathway in use initially from a

particular substrate. In Candida utHis glutamate is used in

preference to nitrate (Burn et al, 1974). Pachysolen tannophilus

cells grown in nitrate gave a low specific growth rate compared

to those grown in ammonium (Jefferies, 1983), and in Penicllliurr

chrysogenum (Goldsmith et al, 1973) cells grow more slowly with

nitrate as a nitrogen source than with ammonium.
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b) OPTIMISATION OF ASSAY CONDITIONS.

All the assays used In this study were based on previously

established methods. With appropriate adjustments the assays for

nitrate reductase, nitrite reductase, cytochrome-C reductase, and

nitl complementation were optimised for H. wingel. The biggest

single problem was achieving an efficient extracting method. The

best method was found to be vortexing with glass beads. The

colourometric assay for nitrite reductase was unsuccessful, as

were all the methods tried to assay xanthine dehydrogenase

reproducibly. Kinghorn and Fluri (1983) were also unsuccessful

at assaying this enzyme in S. pombe. The assay for xanthine

dehydrogenase was important to achieve because it would have

given another enzyme activity with which to characterise the

mutants. Wild type cells grow on media containing hypoxanthine

and have an active molybdenum cofactor, as assayed by nit 1

complementation. This would point towards H. wlngei possessing

purine dehydrogenase I and II which are both molybdenum dependent

(Sealy-Lewis et al, 1979; Scazzocchio, 1980). Against this is

the fact that wild type cells are resistant to allopurinol in the

presence of hypoxanthine (Table 1-5). It has been demonstrated,

in A. nidulans (Scazzocchio et al, 1973) and N. crassa (Reinert

and Marzluf, 1975). that cells resistant to allopurinol in the

presence of hypoxanthine are defective in purine dehydrogenase I

and II. Resistance to allopurinol in H. wingei may be a result

of the drug's inability to enter the cell. Purine dehydrogenase

II is induced by nicotinate in A. nidulans. Nicotinate is

present in Difco yeast nitrogen base. H. wingei does not require
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nicotinate for growth (Crandell and Brock, 1968), unlike S. pombe

(Grltz et al, 1974). It would be Interesting to see if wild type

strains grown on minimal media without nicotinate had

significantly different levels of nit 1 complementation, compared

with those cells grown in the presence of nicotinate. This would

Implicate purine dehydrogenase II as a M0C0 enzyme in H. wlngel.

Another molybdenum containing enzyme could be assayed as an

alternative to xanthine dehydrogenase, i.e. aldehyde

dehydrogenase or sulphite oxidase, however these enzymes have

mainly been assayed from mammalian sources (Bray, 1975; Coughlan,

198O). It is not known if cnx mutants of A. nidulans are able to

utilise ethanol as a sole carbon source. Pateman et al (1983)

have assayed aldehyde dehydrogenase in A. nidulans and shown it

to be induced when cells are grown in the presence of 200mM

ethanol. Mutants of aldehyde dehydrogenase are also available in

A. nidulans, they are aldA, the probable structural gene and

alcR, a trans acting regulatory element (Pateman et al, 1983).

Aldehyde dehydrogenase (known as alcohol dehydrogenase II in S.

cerevisiae) has been purified from Saccharomyces cerevisiae

(Bostian and Betts, 1978). As well as the physical studies a

number of mutants have been isolated defective in alcohol

dehydrogenase II, they are adr 1, a cis acting regulatory gene and

adr2, the putative structural gene (Ciriacy, 1976). The

constitutive adr3 locus which was located close to adr2 has since

been shown to result from the insertion of Ty elements into adr2

in the 5' non-coding region leading to constitutive derepression

of alcohol dehydrogenase II (Williamson et al, 1981). H. wingei

is able to utilise ethanol as a carbon source (Crandell, 1973b).

It is therefore possible to predict that aldehyde dehydrogenase
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could be induced and assayed in H. wingei. allowing an enzyme

that requires MoCo for activity to be assayed. Lockington et al

(1985) have recently cloned the structural genes for both alcohol

dehydrogenase and aldehyde dehydrogenase from A. nldulans.

Aldehyde dehydrogenase is the first MoCo containing enzyme to be

cloned.

Unlike unicellular algae (Syrett and Hipkin, 1973; Hipkin et al,

1983). and the basidiomycete yeast Sporobolomyces roseus (All and

Hipkin, 1985, in press), H. wingei nitrate reductase and nitrite

reductase are nolderepresssd upon nitrogen starvation . Induction

of nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase cells in H. wingei is

virtually identical to that of A. nldulans (Cove, 1966), N.

crassa (Subramanian and Sorger, 1972a) and Ustilago maydls (Lewis

and Fincham, 1970b), and the other nitrate utilising yeasts e.g.

Hansenula anomala (Silver, 1957; Zauner et al, 1979; Minagawa and

Yoshimoto, 1984), and Candida utills (Choudary and Rao, 1976a,b).

These results are consistent with the hypothesis proposed by Cove

(1967; 1970) that nitrate reductase is central to its own

synthesis.

c) INDUCTION OF NITRATE REDUCTASE AND NITRITE REDUCTASE.

The induction of nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase in wild

type H. wingei cells is very similar to that of other fungi.

Cove (i960) demonstrated a rapid induction of nitrate reductase

over 3 hours using lOmM sodium nitrate, for A. nldulans. For H.

wingei the induction of nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase

using lOmM potassium nitrate was only observed if no other

nitrogen source was present (Fig 1-4; Fig 1-5). The increase in
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nitrite reductase activity continued as long as nitrate was

present in the media and peaked when nitrate concentration was

almost zero (Fig 1-6). Nitrite reductase peaked before nitrate

reductase. As nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase are so

energy expensive it would be logical for the cell to utilise less

expensive forms of nitrogen before utilising nitrate and once

nitrate has been exhausted to immediately switch off nitrate

reductase and nitrite reductase. It would seem that induction of

nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase is an active process

requiring protein synthesis. This is demonstrated by the lack of

nitrate or nitrite reductase synthesis when cycloheximide is

included in the induction media. This would indicate that the

synthesis of nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase is the

result of de novo synthesis and is not merely the result of a

stabilising effect of nitrate. It should be noted that even in

uninduced cells a low yet reproducible level of nitrate reductase

and nitrite reductase is present.

d) REPRESSION OF NITRATE REDUCTASE AND NITRITE REDUCTASE.

It was Important to determine the best time in the growth phase

at which to start the repression experiments. Figure II-6 shows

that nitrate reductase activity is dependent on the concentration

of nitrate in the media. If nitrate or nitrite plus another

nitrogen source is added to fully induced cells then only nitrate

is able to sustain and induce nitrate reductase and nitrite

reductase. However with the depletion of nitrate in the media,

nitrite reductase activity decreases, but nitrate reductase is

unaffected (Fig 1-7; 1-8). Glutamine, glutamate and ammonium
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either independently or in combination with nitrate cause a

decrease in nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase activity with

time, with glutaraine producing the most dramatic decrease of both

nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase activity. This would

indicate that glutamine, glutamate and ammonium are having an

effect on nitrate and nitrite reductase either directly or

indirectly. If no further nitrate is added to the media then the

effect on nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase is the same as

that produced by the addition of another nitrogen source, except

that nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase activity continues

to increase for a further 2 hours before decreasing. This

feature probably represents the depletion of exogenous nitrate.

The half-life disappearance of nitrate reductase and nitrite

reductase is approximately 2 hours for all nitrogen sources,

excluding nitrate. The decrease in nitrate reductase and nitrite

reductase activity in the presence of nitrate and glutamate is

c contradictory to Cove (1966) who demonstrated nitrate reductase

activity to be independent of glutamate. The disappearance of

nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase with time in H. wingei

appears to be a function of the presence or absence of glutamate,

glutamine and ammonium, and the disappearance of nitrate from the

media.

e) REPRESSION IN THE PRESENCE OF CYCLOHEXIMIDE

Fig 1-9 and Fig 1-10 show the result of cycloheximide, when

included with glutamate, glutamine, and ammonium together with

nitrate, upon nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase activity.

In the presence of cycloheximide the decrease in nitrate
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reductase and nitrite reductase activity is not so pronounced.

Cycloheximide alone (without an additional nitrogen source)

results in a less pronounced decrease in nitrate reductase and

nitrite reductase activity compared with cells grown without

cycloheximide. Cycloheximide inhibits total protein synthesis,

therefore the decrease in nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase

activity stimulated by glutamate, glutamine, ammonium or by

nitrate depletion could be the result of glutamate, glutamine,

ammonium or lack of nitrate in the media stimulating a nitrate

reductase specific protease or inhibitor whose synthesis is

inhibited by cycloheximide. Similarly it might be that nitrate

reductase has a specific ubiquitin like moiety attached which

allows the action of a protease which is active when nitrate is

not present. Ubiquitin has been shown to be essential for the

degradation of intracellular proteins in tissue culture cells

(Ciechanover et al, 1984). The equivalent gene has been cloned

from S. cerevisiae and its product shown to require ATP for full

activity (Ozkaynak et al, 1984)• On the other hand it is

possible that cycloheximide prevents the synthesis of a negative

control element induced by glutamate, glutamine, ammonium or lack

of nitrate. It could also be that cycloheximide prevents the

synthesis of a positive control element normally repressed by

glutamate, glutamine ammonium or lack of nitrate in the media.

Only by understanding the molecular mechanism can the true mode

of regulation be ascertained.

It is notable that the three molecules that result in the

disappearance of nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase are

Intimately concerned with nitrogen metabolism. It could

therefore be that a product of this metabolism is the true
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effector of nitrate metabolite repression. MSC

(L-methionine-DL-sulphoxine) is a specific inhibitor of glutamine

synthetase. If the decrease in nitrate reductase activity in the

presence of glutamate plus nitrate could be decreased by MSO then

this would suggest a role for glutamine or glutamine synthetase

as the true effector of the nitrogen metabolite repression.

This was attempted but as Fig 1-11 and Fig 1-12 show, both

nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase activity were still

decreased in the presence of MSO with nitrate and glutamate,

however the effect of glutamate on nitrogen metabolite repression

was lessened in the presence of MSO. This together with the

results given above implicates glutamine or glutamine synthetase

as the true effector but this is made only as a very tentative

suggestion.

Another possible mode of nitrogen metabolite repression is by

direct inhibition of nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase by

either glutamate, glutamine or ammonium as was discussed under

physical aspects. Nitrite was not tested due to its toxicity in

liquid culture (Fig 1-1).

In summary, nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase of H. wingei

is induced by nitrate only. The mode of induction is uncertain

from the data presented but is a function of protein synthesis

and nitrate concentration. This points to nitrate reductase

being involved with its own synthesis and with the synthesis of

nitrite reductase, since low yet detectable levels of both

enzymes exist in derepressed cultures. Nitrite reductase

activity peaks as nitrate is exhausted, whereas nitrate reductase

peaks after nitrate is exhausted. This might be a reflection of

the fact that nitrate reductase is more stable in vivo than



nitrite reductase, or of nitrite reductase being degraded faster

than nitrate reductase upon removal of the inducer. Nitrate

reductase and nitrite reductase from fully induced cultures are

subject to nitrogen metabolite repression by any nitrogen source

tested except nitrate by itself. The mode of repression, like

induction, is a product of protein synthesis and nitrate

concentration and not of direct feedback inhibition by ammonium.

Glutamine has been tentatively suggested as the true corepressor,

partially based on the result of MSO inhibition and the place

that it occupies in ammonium assimilation. Glutamate anc

glutamine both inhibit nitrite reductase at a concentration it

excess of physiological conditions. The inhibition of nitrite

reductase could be important as an emergency mode of regulation.

If cells are grown in nitrate and are then presented with a high

concentration of glutamate or glutamine the most immediate

problem would be to switch off nitrate reductase and nitrite

reductase as these would now be in excess to the cells needs.

This could be achieved by feedback Inhibition of nitrite

reductase before any other mode of regulation could be effective.
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GENETICS OF NITRATE ASSIMILATION IN HANSENULA WINGEI



ISOLATION OF CHLORATE RESISTANT MUTANTS OF H. WINGEI

Cove (1976a, b) pointed out that the nitrogen source used to

select chlorate resistant strains influences the frequency of the

various classes of mutants. Using a similar method to Cove

(1976a, b) two morphologies were obtained, namely small and large

colonies (Plate II-I; Table II-2). Cove (1976a) selected

chlorate resistant mutants on glutamate and was unable to recover

nlrA, phenotypically equivalent to Class 2, instead he found 97%

to be nlaD (phenotypically equivalent to Class 1) and 3% cnx type

(phenotypically not found in H. wingei). Chlorate resistant

mutants of H wingei screened in a similar way had 20% Class 1,

70% Class 2, k% Class 3. and 6% Class H (Table II-3). The number

of chlorate resistant colonies for H. wingei is extremely high:

in the order of 20% of viable cells (Table II-l) compared to

0.01% of viable cells from A. nidulans (Cove, 1976b).

It is possible that the extremely high spontaneous forward

mutation frequency of H. wingei to chlorate resistance is the

result of one of the following phenomena:

a) the nitrate and nitrite reductase genes may contain hotspots

for mutation, as a result of base-pair substitution similar to

that described in E. coll (Benzer, 1961).

b) Transposable elements such as copia of Drosophilla (Rubin et

al, 1981). Ty of S. cerevlsiae (Cameron et al, 1979), and Ac-Ds

of Maize (McClintock, 1956), have been detected causing high

rates of mutation. It is possible that H. wingei has a
#

transposable element which is induced by selective conditions

1.e. plating on chlorate, to transpose into the loci for nitrate
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assimilation. Ty transposition is directed by whichever matins

type locus is active at that time and is responsible for

producing an abnormally hish number of mutations in one matins

type. It is known that Tyl will cause a 20 fold increase in the

overproduction of iso-2-cytochrome in sexually viable cells but

in diploids there is only a four fold overproduction (Errede et

al, 1981). It was suggested that the matins type locus plays a

role in mediating transposition (Elder et al, 1981). Perhaps the

relevant matins type cassette HMLa or HML which is operatins in

a particular strain could direct Ty transposition in a matins

type dependent mode. H. wlnsei is thought to have the S.

cerevislae matins type cassette (Herskowitz and Oshima, 1981)

based on the ability to switch matins type (Iovannisci, 1980).

c) The senes for nitrate assimilation in H. wlnsei may be

arransed in tandem repeats. Tandem repeated sequences are prone

to diminution or increase in the number of repeats which can

correspond to the phenotype (Fosel and Welch, 1982; Long and

David, 1980). This misht also explain why there is a broad range

of nitrite reductase, cytochrome-c reductase and nitl

complementation activities both above and below normal levels for

Class 1 mutants.

d) The model of Wallace and Kass (1974) based upon

tandem-duplicated inverse repeats of control regions, which would

be UASs for the nlrA type sene product, would exhibit properties

typical of a mutatable locus, and could be applied to the nitrate

assimilation senes of H. wingel.

The mutants (Class 1 and Class 2) once obtained are stable i.e.

do not revert phenotype after storase or subculture.

It is notable that no mutants were obtained that were chlorate
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resistant and unable to grow onhypoxanthine. It transpires that

the wild type was resistant to allopurinol, which is

circumstantial evidence that H. wingei lacks purine hydroxylase I

and II (Scazzocchio et al, 1973). However as discussed in the

previous section wild type H. wingei is able to complement nltl

and so allopurinol resistance may be the result of the inability

of the cells to take up allopurinol.

Class 3 mutants pose a very perplexing problem. These mutants

were isolated but reverted on storage. H. wingei might have a

nitrate reductase that is able to convert nitrate directly tc

ammonium thereby bypassing nitrite. This theoretic enzyme woulc

need to have a very strong reductive power as the Gio for the

formation of ammonium via nitrate and nitrite is 3U Kcal/mol +

89.5 Kcal/mol = 123-5 Kcal/mol. (Syrett, 195^). Alternatively the

Class 3 phenotype might represent a mode of regulation that

cannot utilise nitrite iri vivo, i.e. a nitrite binding protein.

Nitrate could be utilised and converted to nitrite and then to

ammonium _in vivo but nitrite supplied exogenously would not be

either transported into the cell or reduced by nitrite reductase,

nor would it activate nitrite reductase. All these suggestions

remain speculative but the photographs (Plate II-2) bear witness

to the authenticity of the phenotype.

Temperature sensitive mutants of all four classes were obtained

but like all the Class 3 mutants were unstable upon storage.

Again the unusual nitrate utilising nitrite non-utilising

phenotype cropped up (Table II-4, Table II-5).
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CHARACTERISATION OF CHLORATE RESISTANT MUTANTS OF H. WINGEI

Like A. nidulans ,H. wingel is able to grow on nitrate minimal

media with 30mM molybdate. The resulting colonies turn pink to

brick red (Plate II-3). This same colouring has been observed in

A. nidulans (Arst et al, 1970; Arst and Cove, 1970) and cell

lines of Nicotiana tabacum (Buchanan, 1983). It is possible that

the colour formed by the colonies represents a class of mutants

that are some way affected in molybdate metabolism. Arst and

Cove (1970) screened galactose mutants and found certain members

to be molybdate resistant. They reported the heavy excretion of

a brown pigment from certain alkali phosphatase mutants of A.

nidulans and speculated that this was due to an alteration in the

cell surface.

Arst et al (1970) reported a mutant of A. nidulans which is

repaired by 33mM molybdate on nitrate minimal media. The cnxE

gene is thought to code for a product that inserts molybdenum

into the demolybdo cofactor. On the other hand the equivalent

mutant in E. coll, chlD. is thought to be required for molybdate

transport and for ensuring that the molybdate is in the correct

chemical state for insertion into the cofactor (Giordano et al,

1980; Graham and Boxer, 1973). One complementation group of nnu

mutants in ATCC 28162 (Group I) and two complementation groups in

SH-00016 (Groups V and VI) have growth restored on nitrate with

30mM molybdate (Table 11-10). It may therefore be concluded that

strains in complementation group I of ATCC 28162 possess the same

mutation as those in complementation groups 'V' and *VI? in the

opposite mating type. This is most probably the same mutation as

cnxE of A. nidulans.
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COMPLEMENTATION DATA AND BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF CLASS 1: NITRATE

NON-UTILISING MUTANTS

As can be seen from Table II-6 the complementation data was

difficult to manage but by subtracting common groups from each

mating type a simplified version was obtained (Table II-7)• This

form is still rather complicated but by manipulating the pattern

on a BBC microcomputer and grouping similar patterns together, a

much simpler picture was obtained (Table II-8). It can be seen

that two distinct groups are formed (d II-7): a) Those mutants

that have multiple mutations with no equivalents in the opposite

mating type, i.e. C, D, E, F, H, J, K, L, N, P, Q, R, of ATCC

28162 and I, II. IX. X, XI, XII, XIV, XV, of SH-00016. b) Those

mutants that have single mutations with equivalents in the

opposite mating type e.g. complementation group G of ATCC 28162

is equivalent to VIII of SH-00016. Likewise complementation

group A of ATCC 28162 is equivalent to IV of SH-00016, B of ATCC

28162 is equivalent to III and XIV of SH-00016, and as mentioned

earlier, I of ATCC 28162 is equivalent to V and VI of SH-00016.

In the case of complementation groups B and I of ATCC 28162 there

are two equivalents for the same mutation; however this could not

be correct. On inspection of the complementation patterns (Table

II-7). see that although B of ATCC 28162 does not complement

III and XIV of SH-00016, complementation group III of SH-00016

also does not complement C, D, E, H, J, K, L, N, P, Q, and R, of

ATCC 28162, whereas XIV of SH-00016 does not complement only B,

and P of ATCC 28162. However P of ATCC 28162 does not complement

most strains. From this observation it is clear that B of ATCC

21862 is actually equivalent to XIV of SH-00016, and by similar
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observation I of ATCC 28162 is actually equivalent to VI of

SH-00016. Both III and V of SH-00016 are probably double or

greater mutations. The complementation groups of a) probably

represent either more than one mutation or a complicated

arrangement of the genes for nitrate assimilation.

The complementation groups of b) probably represent single gene

mutations.

It is difficult to make comparisons on the basis of enzyme assays

between the genetic locations involved with nitrate assimilation

in H. wingei compared to the corresponding loci in A. nidulans

and N. crassa. In previously published work concerning the

levels of nitrate assimilatory enzymes in mutant strains in A.

nidulans (Pateman et al, 1964; Pateman et al, 1967; MacDonald et

al, 1974) and N. crassa (Dantzig et al, 1978; Tomsett and

Garrett, 1981) most groups assayed nitrate reductase, nitrite

reductase, xanthine dehydrogenase and cytochrome-c reductase

under inducing and non-inducing conditions. In this study the

same combination of assays as those above was used and expanded

upon i.e. nitrate reductase, nitrite reductase, cytochrome-c

reductase and nitl in vitro complementation. Xanthine

dehydrogenase was not assayable as has been discussed in chapter

1.

The mutants of Class 1 do not grow on nitrate but do grow on

hypoxanthine. This excludes the possibility of discrimlnating
between cnx type mutants and niaD type mutants of A. nidulans on

the basis of growth tests.

The various enzyme activities (Table 11-12) can be accounted for

and divided into seven types:

1) Mutants in complementation groups F and N do not have any
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detectable MoCo and have a constitutive cytochrome-c reductase

and an inducable nitrite reductase. It is possible that lack of

MoCo causes a conformational change in holo-nitrate reductase

whereby the nlrA like gene product would still bind to

holo-nitrate reductase but allow constitutive cytochrome-c

reductase activity. Nitrite reductase would be regulated as

normal upon induction with nitrate. Therefore nnuF and nnuN are

possibly cnx type MoCo mutations.

2) Mutations in complementation groups D, L, P, and R all have

MoCo, are constitutive for cytochrome-c reductase and inducable

for nitrite reductase. It is possible that a conformational

change in holo-nitrate reductase would result in cytochrome-c

reductase being expressed constitutively while still allowing the

binding of the nlrA like gene product. Nitrite reductase would

be regulated as normal upon induction. Therefore nnuD, nnuL,

nnuR, and nnuP are possibly nlaD type, nitrate reductase

structural gene mutants. This suggestion is strengthened by the

finding that one of the mutations, nnuR, is temperature

sensitive.

3) Mutations in complementation groups A, E, and Q lack MoCo,

and have an inducable cytochrome-c reductase, as well as an

inducable nitrite reductase. It is possible that the mutation

causes a lack of part of the MoCo that does not effect the

conformation of holo-nitrate reductase and so nitrite reductase

and cytochrome-c reductase are regulated as normal upon

induction. The mutants of this type have the same phenotype as

cnxE-2, cnxE-li, and cnxG-2 of A. nldulans (Pateman et al, 1967)

and nlt7~53. and nlt9A-5 of N. crassa (Tomsett and Garrett,

1981). It is possible that nnuA, nrvuE, and nnuQ are cnx type
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mutants of A. nldulans, possibly with a structural role in MoCo.

This possibility is based on the fact that nnuE is temperature

sensitive (Table 11-12).

H) Mutants in complementation groups C, H, and J have MoCo, a

constitutive cytochrome-c reductase and a constitutive yet

inducable nitrite reductase. A conformational change in nitrate

reductase could possibly result in constitutive cytochrome-c

reductase but leave MoCo biosynthesis unaffected and possibly

deregulated, accounting for the high levels of MoCo.

Cytochrome-C reductase would not be inducable as the nlrA like

gene product would predominantly bind to holo-nitrate reductase

but not to the cytochrome-c reductase domain, thereby allowing

constitutive expression of cytochrome-c reductase. The

conformational change in nitrate reductase would allow the

partial binding of the nirA like gene product leading to partial

constitutive expression of nitrite reductase in the absence of

inducer yet allowing full induction in the presence of inducer.

Therefore it is possible that mutants nnuC, nnuH, and nnuJ are

niaD type, nitrate reductase structural gene mutants.

5) The mutant of complementation group K has MoCo, an inducable

cytochrome-c reductase, and a constitutive yet inducable nitrite

reductase. A conformational change in nitrate reductase could

possibly result, leaving cytochrome-c Intact, and leaving MoCo

biosynthesis unaffected and possibly deregulated, accounting for

the high levels of MoCo. The result would be the partial binding

of the nirA type gene product, allowing partial constitutive

synthesis of nitrite reductase in the absence of inducer, yet

allowing full induction in the presence of inducer. Cytochrome-C

reductase would not be constitutive as the majority of
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holo-nitrate reductase would be bound to the nlrA like product.

Therefore nnuK is possibly similar to a nlaD type structural gene

mutation.

6) Mutants in complementation groups I and G both lack MoCo but

nanl is repairable iri vivo by high concentrations of molybdate

(Table 11-10). Both have an inducable cytochrome-c reductase and

a constitutive yet inducable nitrite reductase. The lack of MoCo

could possibly affect the binding of the nirA like gene product

to holo-nitrate reductase by altering the structural conformation

of nitrate reductase. The result would be the partial binding of

the nirA type gene product, allowing partial constitutive

synthesis of nitrite reductase in the absence of inducer, yet

allowing full induction in the presence of inducer. Cytochrome-C

reductase would not be constitutive as the majority of

holo-nitrate reductase would be bound to the nirA like product.

The nnul gene product is probably equivalent to cnxE of A.

nldulans and the nrvuG is similar to a cnx type mutation.

7) The mutation in complementation group B lacks MoCo, has a

constitutive cytochrome-c reductase, and nitrite reductase is all

but absent. The lack of MoCo would possibly cause a

conformational change in nitrate reductase whereby cytochrome-c

reductase is constitutive but the nirA like gene product is able

to bind to nitrate reductase. Nitrite reductase would then be

regulated as normal. However in this case only a very low level

of nitrite reductase was detectable. This may be due to a

mutation in the promoter of the nitrite reductase structural gene

that does not allow the complete binding of the nirA like gene

product and therefore does not allow the positive induction of

nitrite reductase in the normal way. Alternatively a chromosomal
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rearrangement similar to nls~5 (Arst et al, 1979) may have taken

place, whereby nitrite reductase was under the control of a poor

promoter that gave constitutive nitrite reductase activity and

was not responsive to nirA like gene product induction. The same

phenotype might result if a Ty element had transposed to the

nitrite reductase structural gene thereby down regulating it in a

similar mannerto LYS2 Ty insertion in S. cerevislae (Winston and

Minehart, 1984). The mutant would be able to grow on nitrate due

to the constitutive yet low level of nitrite reductase activity.

The nnuB mutation is possibly a cnx type mutation and either a

promoter or a chromosomal rearrangement or a Ty insertion

mutation.

The above postulates for the function of the various nnu genes

and possible A. nidulans equivalents are summarised in Table D-l.

Although -the above explanations are only several out of many

possible, they have the common feature that nitrate reductase is

involved with its own regulation via interaction with the nirA

like gene product.

It must be remembered that the assays for MoCo were carried out

in the presence of a high concentration of molybdate. It is

possible that some of the mutants analysed as having an active

MoCo may in actual fact have a defective MoCo that is repairable

in vitro by high concentrations of molybdate, but not repairable

in vivo by molybdate. This is indeed the case with the cnxB

mutants of N_. tabacum (Mendel et al, 1984). nnul was repairable

both in_ vivo and in vitro for MoCo. It would be interesting to

compare the levels of nitrate reductase obtained in the MoCo

assay in the presence and absence of exogenous molybdate. With

respect to repairability by high concentrations of molybdate nnul
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TelId 2. s D — i; H'. wires! Class and Class 2 niiraca 3.3 3.im. .lac or**

rautan"as and functional equivalents in A. nidulans

Class 1: nitrats non-utilisers

nnu

comp'
group

*

proposed function
molybd'
in vivo

temp'
sens '

proposed
equivalent
A. nidulans

nnuA molybdenum cofactor biosynthesis - - cnx

nnuB molybdenum cofactor biosynthesis - - cnx

nnuC nitrate reductase structural gene - - niaD

nnuD nitrate reductase structural gene - - niaD

nnuE molybdenum cofactor biosynthesis - + cnx

nnuF molybdenum cofactor biosynthesis - - cnx

nnuG molybdenum cofactor biosynthesis - - cnx

nnuH nitrate reductase structural gene - - niaD

nnul molybdenum cofactor biosynthesis + - cnxE

nnuJ nitrate reductase structural gene - - niaD

nnuK nitrate reductase structural gene - - niaD

nnuL nitrate reductase structural gene - - niaD

nnuN molybdenum cofactor biosynthesis - - cnx

nnuP nitrate reductase structural gene - - niaD

nnuQ molybdenum cofactor biosynthesis - - cnx

nnuR nitrate reductase structural gene - + niaD

Class 2: nitrate and nitrite non-utilisers

nanA positive regulator gene / / nirA

nanB positive regulator gene / / nirA

nanC positive regulator gene / / nirA

nanD positive regulator gene / / nirA



is similar to cnxE of A. nldulans (Arst et al, 1970) and cnxA of

N. tabacum (Mendel and Muller, 1985).

The conclusion on the phenotype as expressed through enzyme

activities,, if analysed, can be broken down into two modes of

action.

The first mode results from a primary mutation in M0C0 (Type 1,

3, 6, 7. above). The defective M0C0 when incorporated into

nitrate reductase may induce a conformational change that may

effect the binding of the nirA like positive regulatory element

to the holo-nitrate reductase. If the nirA like product is able

to bind successfully to the holo-nitrate reductase then

cytochrome-c reductase and nitrite reductase will only be active

upon induction with nitrate, but if the nirA like product is not

able or only partially able to bind then a constitutive phenotype

results. If the mutation does not effect the binding of the nirA

like product then a wild type inducable phenotype results.

The second mode results from a primary mutation in the structural

gene for nitrate reductase. The mutation would not effect the

ability of the mutant to produce an active M0C0 as it is assumed

that the M0C0 is presynthesised before being inserted into the

defective nitrate reductase. The defective nitrate reductase may

be conformattonally changed, effecting the binding of the nirA

like product positive regulatory element to the defective

holo-nitrate reductase. If the nirA like product is able to bind

successfully to the holo-nitrate reductase then cytochrome-c

reductase and nitrite reductase will only be active upon

induction with nitrate, but if the nirA like product is not able

or only partially able to bind then a constitutive phenotype

results. If the mutation does not effect the binding of the nirA
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like product then a wild type inducable phenotype results.

The above models revolve around the binding of the nirA like gene

product to the holo- or defective nitrate reductase in the

absence of inducer. From the properties of the various mutant

phenotypes it is possible to predict the properties of the nirA

like gene product. It must be able to bind to nitrate reductase

and requires an intact MoCo and intact holo-nitrate reductase.

A number of possibilities exist to explain the binding of the

nirA like gene product in the mutants:

As nitrate inducable cytochrome-c reductase is normally not

active in uninduced conditions it might be reasonable to assume

that the nirA like product binds to the cytochrome-c reductase

site or to a site that inactivates cytochrome-c reductase of

nitrate reductase.

a) Normally repressed nitrate reductase, cytochrome-c reductase

and nitrite reductase would result from the nirA like product

binding to nitrate reductase and thereby preventing the positive

action of free nirA like gene product on the induction of nitrate

reductase, nitrite reductase, and cytochrome-c reductase. The

nirA like product would not bind in the presence of nitrate so

the induction of nitrate reductase, cytochrome-c reductase, and

nitrite reductase would follow.

b) A constitutive cytochrome-c reductase and constitutive nitrite

reductase would possibly result from a conformational change that

no longer allows the nirA like product to bind even in the

absence of inducer.

c) A constitutive cytochrome-c reductase yet inducable nitrite
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reductase might result from a conformational change that moves

cytochrome-c reductase away from the the influence of the nirA

like product while it is still bound to the defective nitrate

reductase.

d) An inducable or e) constitutive cytochrome-c reductase that

both result in a constitutive and yet inducable nitrite reductase

would be a result of a small structural change in the

conformation of the holo-nitrate reductase that would not allow

the binding of a proportion of the nirA like gene product and

would result in the release of a low concentration of nirA like

product under non-inducing conditions, which would give rise to a

constitutive nitrite reductase. However under inducing

conditions the concentration of the nirA like product would be

greater and so nitrite reductase would be inducable.

All five of the possible models (a to e above) to explain the

constitutive and inducable phenotypes for nitrite reductase and

cytochrome-c reductase are given in Fig D-l.

The conformational change that produces the phenotype can be

either the result of change in the structure of MoCo which

effects the conformation of nitrate reductase and thereby effects

cytochrome-c reductase and nitrite reductase, or a change in

nitrate reductase conformation which thereby effects cytochrome-c

reductase and nitrite reductase. Whatever the primary mutation

the net result is the same in both cases, namely the

deregulation of nitrite reductase and cytochrome-c reductase.

The above proposals fit the available biochemical information on

nitrate assimilation in H. wlngei but nevertheless is only a

guide, with other explanations being equally valid and the

proposals given here can only be verified by further
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Fig D-l: Models for the interaction of the nirA like gene product

of H. wingei with holo-nitrate reductase. These models are to

account for the levels of nitrate reductase, nitrite reductase,

cytochrome-C reductase, and nitl complementation in induced and

uninduced nitrate assimilatory mutants (refer to text for detailed

discussion).
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investigation.

The result of biochemical analysis on mutants of H. wingei has

given a set of complex data that fits the known model of Patemar.

and Cove (1969) and Cove (1970), with a number of features in H.

wingei being familiar e.g. a very low yet detectable level of

nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase under non-inducing

conditions in wild type strains, and constitutive production of

nitrite reductase,& cytochrome-c reductase in mutant strains.

This would suggest that H. wingei nitrate assimilation is

controlled and regulated in a similar manner to that of either A.

nldulans or N. crassa.

The complementation data for nitrate non-utilising mutants is

extremely complex. It was difficult to perform genetic crosses

with H. wingei due to two factors: a) lack of adequate tetrad

dissection equipment and b) poor viability of spores once

dissected (Table 11-18). Without being able to cross the strains

to the opposite mating type to perform complementation using all

pair-wise combinations, the complementation cannot be interpreted

with any degree of reliability except where there is only one or-

two other non-complementing strains in the opposite mating type.
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COMPLEMENTATION DATA AND BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS OP CLASS 2: NITHATI

AND NITRITE NON-UTILISING MUTANTS.

The complementation data for nitrate and nitrite non-utilising

mutants is relatively straightforward and did not require ani

manipulation as can be seen from Table II-9, This provides strong

evidence that nan A is functionally allelic to nanB. nanC and

nanD, and that nanB, nanC and nanD are non-allelic to each other,
- • •.

however intra-allelic complementation occurs between nanB, nanC

and nanP. The result is a complementation map, shown below:

nan A

1

nanB nanC nanP

1 I 1 f 1

Table P-2: Complementation map of the nan loci

From the complementation data it appears that the nan locus may

represent three contiguous cistrons closely linked together, each

with separate promoters. The product of the three cistrons

comprises three structural domains. If this were correct then

nanA would be a total deletion of the entire cluster leading to

total absence of the gene product of nanB, nanC. and nanP.

Alternatively, the nan locus may be a single gene that codes for

a polypeptide with three domains encoded by nanB. C. and D.

This hypothesis could be tested if the wild type nan locus were

cloned then used as a PNA probe of strain nanA. If nanA

represents a total deletion of three cistrons then no or very
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little homology would be expected. If nanA represented

promoter mutation then there would be strong homology between the

nan probe and the rest of the locus. In northern analysis of nan

strains it would be expected that neither model would produce any

message and therefore no homology with the nan probe. Whichever

of these is the exact arrangement of the nan locus it is of

interesting complexity.

From the results of biochemical assays it can be seen that

neither nanA, nanB, nanC or nanD have any significant levels of

nitrate or nitrite reductase, cytochrome-c reductase or MoCc

activities (Table 11-13). It could be that the nan locus codes

for a cofactor required for all the above functions, (nitrate

reductase, nitrite reductase, cytochrome-c reductase, and MoCo)

however there is no biochemical precedent for this explanation.

It is possible that the nan locus represents a true transport

mutation in that strains with a nan mutation are chlorate

resistant and are unable to grow on either nitrate or nitrite.

This would then suggest that in H. wlngel there is only one

common uptake system for nitrate and nitrite that is sensitive to

chlorate and encoded by the nan locus. This is not consistent

with the results of Tomsett and Cove (1979), and Brownlee and

Arst (1983), who found that transport mutants of A. nidulans

crnA. are able to grow on nitrate and nitrite and have

appreciable levels of nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase,

since nitrate is taken up by the cell by more than one system

(see introduction).

It is more likely that the nan locus represents a regulatory gene

as loss of function would lead to the loss of function of all

activities under its control. This would also suggest that the
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nan locus is a positive acting regulatory element.

The nanA locus would be equivalent to the nlrA locus of A.

nldulans (Pateman et al, 1967) were it not for the fact that the

nan mutations do not allow the induction of MoCo. Garrett and

Cove (1976) showed that levels of MoCo were unaffected by either

the nlrA- or nirAc mutations. The assay used to measure MoCo was

based on iri vitro complementation of nitrate reductase from

various nlaD. nlrA and cnx mutants; the nltl assay was not used.

Cove (1969) showed that nirA- strains strongly complement with

cnx mutants in heterokaryons and that nlrA- only weakly

complements nlaD and nilA mutations. The complementation of nnu

and nan mutants of H. wlngei was investigated (Table 11-10). The

complementation pattern between Class 1 nnu nitrate non-utilising

mutants and Class 2 nan nitrate and nitrite non-utilising mutants

clearly demonstrates that Class 1 mutants will complement Class 2

mutants strongly. This data further supports the evidence that

the nan gene product plays a positive role in regulation and

unlike A. nidulans (Cove, 1977) it is able to complement both

nitrate reductase structural gene mutations and molybdenum

cofactor mutants with equal efficiency. The complementation alsc

indicates that the nan gene product is able to move freely

between nucleus and cytoplasm.

Unfortunately the testing of complementation in MoCo minus

mutants of H. wlngel is not possible by a simple growth test as

MoCo minus mutants all grow on hypoxanthine which would suggest

an alternative pathway for hypoxanthine utilisation that is not

MoCo dependent similar to the xanAl alternative pathway in A.

nidulans (Sealy-Lewis et al, 1978). The complementation analysis

has revealed three intra-allelic complementation groups. None of
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the nan mutants have been found to revert (data not shown). If

the nan locus is a regulator protein that acts at the level of

transcription then it might be the case that one of nanB, C or D

represents a DNA binding domain. Very recently Giniger et al

(1985) have reported that gal4, the positive regulatory gene

required for the activation of the galactose utilising enzymes

gall, gal7 and gallO, (Douglas and Hawthorne, 1966; Klar and

Halvorsen, 1974), of Saccharomyces cerevislae is able to bind to

a 17bp sequence upstream from the transcriptional start. The

galactose system of S_;_ cerevlsiae is very similar to the system

of nitrate assimilation in A. nldulans. Both are highly

inducable and repressable with nlrA having the same effect as

gall on induction and areA having the same affect as gal80 or

repression (Douglas and Pelroy, 1963). Another rather striking

fact is that gallO and gall, the two structural genes, are

closely linked and are directly transcribed from a UAS (Upstream

Activator Site) approximately centrally located. This is the

site of gal1 binding. niaD and nliA are very closely linked

(Arst et al, 1979), however Cove (1979) and Arst et al, (1979) dc

not favour a divergent mode of transcription for nitrate

reductase and nitrite reductase, nevertheless if this area were

reexamined at a molecular level it might be found to contain a

UAS, and might even be divergently transcribed.
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TETRAD ANALYSIS OF NITRATE ASSIMILATION MUTANTS OF H. WINGEI:

ATTEMPTS AT MAPPING AND ORDERING THE GENES.

Attempts at producing good viable sporulating cultures of H.

wingel diploids proved to be very difficult except in the case of

the wild type parental cross LAXP (Table

II-23t-21,-25.-26,-27.-28). The actual percentage sporulation of

diploids was very low compared to S. cerevlslae in which figures

of 78% sporulation have been reported (Miller, 1963; Mortimer and

Hawthorn, 1969) and of these sporulated cultures greater than 90?

of the spores are viable. It would appear that the viability of

the spores dissected from apparently normal looking asci in a

cross is between 1 and 2 per tetrad and only 3 out of 151

tetrads dissected (2%) produced 1 viable spores. The low spore

viability could possibly be due to either a) aneuploidy in the

original parental strains, or b) the nitrate assimilation

mutation causing repression of sporulation.

The original parental strains used in this study ATCC 28162 and

sh000l6 are subcultures of the original haploid spore clone from

diploid YB-1662 isolated by Wickerham (1956) in the easterr

United States. These parental strains are as isolated from

nature and the exact chromosomal composition of the strains is

unknown. Crandall and Iovannisci (1980) have also shown that

diploids sporulate a high percentage of three spored compared to

four spored asci and of the spores only 1 or 2 spores would be

viable; this clearly does not allow any genetic analysis. H.

saterus a species closly related to H. wingel, only produces 1-

or 2- spored asci as dc Saccharomyces bisporus, Endomyeopsis

j avanensis, Nadsonia, Monsporella, Schwannlomyces, Debaryomyces
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and brewing strains of Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Saccharamyces

carlsbergensls (Fowell, 1969)• Crandall and Iovannisci (1930)

have also found that the introduction of a new mutation into a

previously good sporulating strain results in the loss of spore

viability. This appears to be the case with the nan and nnu

mutants, although nitrate assimilation mutants were not

introduced but selected for.

It has been suggested that H. wlngei contains higher than normal

ploidy in two wild type spore clones 5~9A and 21-9D (Herman et

al, 1966). At least one multiple marked diploid D402 has been

shown to be trisomic for chromosome IV (Crandall and Iovannisci,

1980). Trisomy or other forms of aneuploidy in one or both

parents in LAX crosses is a strong possibility based on the

history of the strain and the poor spore viability. For

sporulation to take place in S. cerevisiae it requires the

presence of both mating type alleles. Sporulation occurs in

cells that are nitrogen starved in the presence of a

non-fermentable carbon source such as acetate. If a mutation is

present in a number of pathways then sporulation is interupted

or stopped altogether. These pathways are as follows: fatty acid

metabolism (Keith et al, 1969), TCA cycle (Ogur, 1965),

methionine or aromatic amino acid biosynthesis (Wejksnora and

Haber, 1974; Lucchini, 1978) or mitochondrial pet mutants

(Sherman and Slominski, 1964).

The presence of ammonium will repress sporulation even at low-

concentrations. This mechanism appears to be under complicated

genetic control (Pinon, 1977). Kinnard and Davies (1976)

isolated spd mutants of S. cerevisiae which do not respond to

nitrogen repression of sporulation. They found that levels of
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NADH-specific glutamate dehydrogenase and argenase were the same

as wild type. From this result it would appear that

NADH-specific GDH has no role in the regulation of sporulation,

yet clearly the spd mutation is involved with both sporulation

and nitrogen metabolism and isprobably a common genetic

determinant. It was suspected that NADH-; specific GDH mutants

might be defective in sporulation but this possibility has been

ruled out (Newlon, 1979). It is possible that because nitrate

reductase is so intimately involved with its own regulation a

mutation in the structural gene .molybdenum cofactor or positive

regulator would give rise to an abnormal pattern of regulation

for systems normally under nitrogen catabolite repression such as

sporulation. The nlrA gene product of A. nidulans has been shown

to be necessary for the induction of glucose phosphate isomerase

(Hankinson and Cove, 1973) in the presence of nitrate.

It is clear that the nlrA gene product has a wide spectrum of

regulatory activity although in A. nidulans this has not been

reported to extend to sporogenesis.

It is possible that in H. wingei any disruption of the structural

gene for nitrate reductase or the regulator gene would cause a

disruption in the regulation of both nitrate reductase and

associated activities. If sporulation in H. wingei is under the

control of the nan gene product then it would be expected that

there would be a reduction in the rate of sporulation compared to

wild type rates. This was observed to be the case. This

argument does not account for the poor spore viability but this

might be due to the suspected aneuploidy nature of the parental

strains. Both these factors contributed to the poor performance

of H. wingei as a good genetic organism in these strains.
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Crandall and Iovannisci (1930) have developed strains that cross

well, sporulate well and are multiple marked genetically, however

(as was described in chapter 3) when attempts were made to select

nitrate assimilatory mutants all the strains bar one did not

express the phenotype because the auxotrophic supplements

supplied to the medium even at very low concentrations acted as a

initrogen sourse in preference to nitrate or nitrite. There does

not therefore appear to be an efficient way to investigate the

genetics of nitrate assimilation in H. wingei except possibly by

free spore analysis using the method of heat treatment to kill

off vegetative cells, as spores are more resistant to heat

(Wickerham and Burton, 1958).

AUXOTROPHIC MUTANTS

Isolation of auxotrophic mutants of Hansenula wingei was

straightforward and the percentage kill using DEO was quite high

(Table 11-15 and 11-16) compared to the results obtained by

Pateman et al (1983) who used DEO and obtained a survival rate of

only 5-6% in A. nldulans. Nystatin treatment was very harsh

(Table 11-15 and 11-16) yet workable. The mutation frequency of

0.7% - 1.4% is consistent with other yeast species (Sherijian et

al, 1984). The desired leucine auxotrophic mutants were obtained

along with other auxotrophic mutations (Table 11-17) that were

not classified.
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DEVELOPMENT OF A TRANSFORMATION SYSTEM FOR H WINGEI



TRANSFORMATION SYSTEMS

LEUCINE AUXOTROPHIC TRANSFORMATION SYSTEM

H. wingel seems to be amenable to transformation and in fact

spheroplasts regenerated better than expected (Tables III-l,

III-2, III-3). Complementation data (Table 111-4) revealed three

complementation groups, this would make it reasonable to assume

that one group was equivalent to LEU2 (see results section).

However transformation with pDB248 into leucine auxotrophic

strains failed to reveal an autonomous replicating plasmid as

judged by the B-lactamase assay. Transformation of various

leucine auxotrophs produced two candidates from H. wingeias the

putative leu2 gene of Saccharomyces cerevislae. These were leul

and leu2 as represented by the following strains: D365-IOC,

leul-2, D402-21C leu2-6, D119-88B leu.2-4, and SH-J8 leu2-8 (Table

III-5). Enzyme assays performed by Dr. M. Tully (PHLS Porton

Down) revealed leu2 of H. wingei to be coincidentally equivalent

to leu2 of S. cerevlsiae and 1eul of H. wingei to be equivalent

to the leul and leu5 locus of S. cerevisiae (Table III-7). It

could be that D365-IOC is a regulatory mutant which when

transformed with leu2 is able to initiate synthesis of the

leucine biosynthetic enzymes.

Attempts to isolate nitrate assimilatory chlorate resistant

leucine or auxotrophic double mutants were unsuccessful except in

the case of D273-1SC, an arginine auxotroph (Table III-ll). It

would appear that auxotrophic mutants of H. wingei are epistatic

to nitrate assimilatory mutants because the latter phenotype is

never seen in auxotrophic strains other than arginine auxotrophs
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(Plates III-la,b, and c). The possibility was discussed however

of producing nitrate assimilatory auxotrophic double mutants as

the result of genetic crosses (see results section and Table

111-12). It would be possible to use D273-18C for transformation

if the defective enzyme could be identified enzymologically and

if it was equivalent to argii of S. cerevisiae, which codes for

argininosuccinate lyase (EC U.3-2.1.) (Hilger et al, 1973).

Hsiao and Carbon (1979). Tschumper and Carbon (1982) used such a

strategy in S. cerevisiae. All the putative leucine auxotrophs

after transformation were stable and it is assumed that

integration of the plasmid had taken place as the strains that

did transform were found to be non-revertable (Table III-6), but

without further genetic and southern analysis this remains

speculative.

HYGROMYCIN B DOMINANT SELECTABLE TRANSFORMATION SYSTEM

Hygromycin B proved to be a potent inhibitor of growth and

therefore a useful dominant selectable marker for transformation.

It is interesting that the media that gave the most sensitive

reaction against growth was YEPG or YED (Table III-9). Media

containing yeast nitrogen base was wholly inadequate for

selection purposes, but if transformed cells were regenerated on

YNBG + hygromycin B and transferred to YEPG plus various

concentrations of hygromycin B the putative transformants proved

to be resistant to high concentrations of hygromycin B (Table

III—10). It is probable that protoplasts regenerated more

efficiently on yeast nitrogen base than on YEPG, as yeast

nitrogen base does not allow hygromycin B to be taken up as

efficiently as it is on YEPG media. Sorbitol was the most
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efficient medium for the regeneration of hygromycin B resistant

colonies. Potassium chloride (0.6M) was effective at

regenerating spheroplasts but almost confluent growth resulted

after transformation and was probably due to impermeability of

the cells to hygromycin B in the presence of potassium chloride.

Of the 12 putative transformants tested none had B-lactamase

activity. but 3 (SH-6202T2, SH-6207T2 and SH-6208T2) were

resistant to very high levels of hygromycin B (Table 111-10).

This could be due to more than one copy of the gene integrating

into the chromosome to give tandem repeats and a gene dosage

effect. The level of hygromycin B resistance is broadly similar

to that in transformants using the same plasmid in S. cerevisiae.

which are resistant to 500ug/ml of hygromycin B on YEPG (Gritz

and Davies, 1983)- It is likely that the hygromycin B gene has

integrated as no autonomous replication was detected.

The plasmid used was pLG89 which contains the CYC1 promotor of S.

cerevisiae which is under carbon catabolite repression and is

only expressed when presented with a non-fermentable carbon

source such as glycerol. In addition CYC1 requires the action

of a positive trans-acting regulator gene, HAP1 (Guarente et al,

198!) which codes for a protein that mediates carbon catabolite

repression by responding to intracellular levels of haem.

Mediation of carbon catabolite repression is brought about by

interaction with UAS1 of CYC1 which is mostly responsible for

transcription under glucose repressed conditions. If H. wingel

does not possess HAP1 then transcription of CYC1 would not take

place and would not lead to hygromycin B resistance. It is

possible that the resistant clones obtained after transformation

are either forward mutations or the result of integration of the
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hygromycin B resistant gene without the CYC_ Promoter. Putative

transformants were resistant to hygromycin B on both glucose anc

glycerol.

A feature of most structural genes is that there is at least one

UAS 5' to the start of transcription by up to 500bp. The UASs

usually have a palendromic sequence that is the proposed site for

the binding of regulator proteins. Those UASs so far

investigated in S. cerevisiae include LEU2 (Martinez-Arias et al,

1984). HIS3 and HIS4 (Struhl. 1982), PGK (Dobson et al, 1982)

GPD (Bitter and Egan, 1984), URA1, URA3 (Losson et al, 1983) and

LAC4 of Kluyveromyces lactis (Das et al, 1985). As ar.

alternative to using the CYC1 promoter a more universally active

promoter, such as PGK coupled to the hygromycin B gene might be

more effective in producing an autonomous replicating plasmid in

transformants. Such a plasmid has been engineered (Kaster et al,

1984).

LEUCINE AND HYGROMYCIN B TRANSFORMATION SYSTEMS: RELATION TO

SYSTEMS IN OTHER YEASTS

The transformation of H. wingel with LEU2 or hygromycin B has

possibly resulted in the integration of the plasmid, although the

possibility cannot be excluded of forward mutation (Table III-8).

No autonomous replicationoccurred. Both plasmids used in the

leucine or hygromycin B based transformation systems (pDB243,

pLG8 9) contained S. cerevisiae 2u origin of replication. Although

this sequence has been successful in conferring autonomous

replication of Plasmidsin S. cerevisiae (Beggs, 1978; Gerbaud et

al, 1979) t S. pombe (Beach and Nurse, 1981), S_;_ carlsbergensls

(Livingston, 1977) and even in Ustilago maydls (Banks, 1983), it
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was reported to be unsuccessful in transforming Kluyveromyces

lactis (de Louvencourt et al, 1983).

Transformation of other yeasts has been achieved. Kunze et

al (1985) have recently achieved transformation of the

n-alkane-utilising yeasts Candida maltosa and Pichia

guilliermondu by complementation of arg4 mutants with a plasmid

containing ARGl previously described as a vector for S.

cerevisiae (Tschumper and Carbon, 1982). The transformants all

possessed argininosuccinate lyase activity and B-lactamase

activity; the extracted DNA hybridised to the ARGl gene.

Kauamura et al (1983) isolated the LEU2 gene of C. maltosa by

complementation of LETJB of E. coll and LEU2 of S. cerevisiae from

a gene bank of C. maltosa in pBR322.

The plasmid constructed was found to contain the leucine promoter

sequence and an ARS sequence. Development of a vector

transformation system for Kluyveromyces lactis based on a plasmic

containing a genomic ARS sequence and the trpl gene has allowed

the cloning of the LACl gene of K. lactis. This is the only gene

to be cloned by homologous complementation from a species of

yeast other than S. cerevisiae or S. pombe. With the recent

development of a cloning vector for Aspergillus nidulans (Yeltor

et al, 1981; Ballance et al, 1983; Johnstone et al, 1985) and N.

crassa(Case. 1979; Buxton and Radford, 1981) it should not be a

task of any great technical difficulty to develop a vector system

for H. wingel based on one of the above methodologies thus

allowing the possibility of cloning the genes for nitrat;

assimilation from H. wlngel by homologous complementation.

With the recent advances in transformation procedures in plants

there now exists a possibility of transforming Nicotiana tabacur
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nitrate assimilation mutants. Paszkowski et al (1984) have

constructed a selectable hybrid gene comprising the gene encoding

kanamycin resistance under the control of cauliflower mosaic

virus gene VI. The gene stably integrated into the plant genomic

DNA and constitutively expressed the kanamycin resistant gene.

Using a similar gene construct Velten et al (1984) have used

Ti-DNA of Agrobacterium tumefaciens as promoter with the same

result. Facciotti et al (1985) have recently fused the small

subunit of ribulose-l-5-bisulphate-carboxylase to the kanamycin

resistant gene in a Ti plasmid and found the chimeric gene to be

light inducable in transformed tissue. An ARS from N. tabacur

chromosomal and chloroplast DNA was found to replicate in S.

cerevisiae (Uchimiya et al, 1983). This fact coupled to the

previous results allows the possibility of direct gene transfer

from yeast to plant or plant to yeast. All these recent advances

in plant gene transfer systems indicate that the cloning of the

genes for plant nitrate assimilation whether directly or via

another species is not too distant a prospect. This might then

lead to the improvement of nitrate utilisation in plants either

by improving the copy number of the gene, deregulating it, or by

in vitro mutagenesis.
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FUTURE PROSPECTS

WILD TYPE REGULATION STUDIES

From the data presented here it is now possible to regard

Hansenula wingei as another suitable organism in which to study

nitrate assimilation.

The establishment of extraction and assay systems for nitrate

assimilation in H. wingei has facilitated the analysis of nitrate

assimilation at the genetic level in a yeast for the first time.

It was frustrating not to have been able to assay xanthine

dehydrogenase, and for future work any assay for either xanthine

dehydrogenase or another molybdenum containing enzyme should be

established. The most suitable enzyme would be aldehyde

dehydrogenase, because an established method exists to assay it

in yeast (Bostian and Betts, 1978).

It would be interesting to see if the mutants which do not have

an active MoCo are able to utilise ethanol as a sole carbon

source. This might then provide a way of determining mutants in

MoCo on the basis of a simple growth test which is not possible

at the moment because all mutants grow on hypoxanthine. This

might provide evidence for a common genetic determinant for

nitrate reductase and aldehyde dehydrogenase.

It would also be interesting to perform kinetic experiments tc

determine a) the Km for both nitrate reductase and nitrite

reductase b) the Ki of glutamate and glutamine on nitrite

reductase in vitro and to examine the latter unusual phenomenon
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in greater detail.

As was found in chapter 1, nitrate plus any other nitrogen source

brought about the diminution of nitrate reductase and nitrite

reductase in derepressed cells. It would be Interesting to

discover at what level this occurred i.e. transcription or

translation, by performing inhibitor experiments for the temporal

separation of transcription and translation, and to determine the

true corepressor of nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase.

Further experiments using MSO might be useful.

In an analogous way it would be interesting to determine the

half-life of the nitrate reductase protein and to determine the

half-life and steady state levels of the nitrate reductase

message, with a view to understanding the mode of regulation.

GENETICAL PROSPECTS

The isolation of Class 3. nitrate utilising, nitrite

non-utilising mutants was very unusual and was not expected.

It would also be interesting to perform complementation analysis

between nnu and nan mutants. This would help to provide

evidence that the nan locus is a regulatory gene whose product is

necessary for the induction of nitrate assimilation.

All the mutants were isolated in haploid strains that are

fertile. Although the parental strains do not produce a high

proportion of viable tetrads there would nevertheless be

sufficient to perform genetic analysis to determine whether the

mutations at the nan locus are linked or unlinked. It would also

be possible to cross mutants to the opposite mating type and

allow analysis of the complementation groups in all pair-wise
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combinations, and to cross mutant strains to chromosome tester

strains developed by Dr. M. Crandall (UCLA) and map the genes for

nitrate assimilation. This analysis would be particularly

interesting in the case of the nan mutants, because of the three

intra-cistronic complementation groups.

As mentioned above it would be very interesting to assay another

molybdenum-containing enzyme in mutant strains.

MOLECULAR ASPECTS.

H. wlngei has the advantage over existing systems of nitrate

assimilation that it is a yeast, and therefore more amenable to

analysis of the genetics of nitrate assimilation at the molecular

level. With the development of a transformation protocol it

would now be appropriate to develop a suitable replicating

vector. A convenient choice would be a dominant selectable

marker, such as hygromycin B, or methotrexate resistance, which

would allow the cloning into nitrate assimilatory mutants without

the need to breed auxotrophic nitrate assimilatory double

mutants, which are epistatic under normal growth conditions. A

suitable H. wlngei replicating vector would probably be best

achieved by a) selecting for an autonomously replicating plasmid

from a H. wingei gene bank and restriction mapping the ARS

function, as has been done with other yeasts and fungi (see

discussion section), and b) carrying out the same procedure as

in (a) but using a gene bank from another species of yeast to

look for an ARS conferring fragment that will operate in H.

wlngel. Once a suitable vector has been constructed then one of

the following strategies could be adopted to clone the genes for

nitrate assimilation:
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a) Once the double mutant phenotype has been produced and a gene

bank constructed in an auxotrophic complementing plasmid (e.g.

PDB2&8) then it is possible to start transformation, selecting

for auxotrophic complementation on minimal media plus ammonium

without leucine. Production of B-lactamase would mean that a

replicating plasmid was present in a transformant. Replica

plating onto minimal media plus nitrate would select those

transformants that have the gene or genes needed to complement

the nitrate assimilation mutation and allow growth. Isolation of

the plasmid from the transformant and then amplifying in E.

coli, followed by retransformation of the plasmid back into H.

wingei would strengthen the evidence that one of the nitrate

assimilation genes has been cloned. Further investigation of the

cloned fragment would however be necessary to prove that this is

the case.

b) The other transformation strategy does not depend on the

construction of a double mutant. A gene bank could be

constructed in a plasmid containing a positive dominant

selectable marker e.g. hygromycin B, or methotrexate (see

introduction). It would then be a case of transforming nitrate

assimilation mutants with the gene bank and selecting for cells

that grow in the presence of inhibitor. B-lactamase production

would mean that a replicating plasmid was present in a

transformant. The putative transformants could be replica plated

onto minimal media plus nitrate which would select those

transformants that have the gene or genes needed to complement

the nitrate assimilation mutation and allow growth. The

procedure would then be the same as that followed in a) above to

prove that a gene or genes of nitrate assimilation had been
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cloned.

PROSPECTS OF CLONING THE STRUCTURAL GENE FOR NITRATE REDUCTASE

AND NITRITE REDUCTASE

If cloning the genes for nitrate assimilation from H. wingei were

achieved it would allow further exploration of nitrate

assimilation.

The structural genes for nitrate and nitrite reductase would be

an obvious target for cloning experiments. It would be

interesting to see what the control regions and UASs of H. wingei

nitrate reductase are like by sequencing. The cloned gene would

be highly sought after for the applied aspects. It could be used

as a heterologous probe for the corresponding plant gene, the

possibility would then exist of in. vitro mutagenesis of the

structural gene so that nitrate reductase is deregulated, or the

electron flow is improved. The promoter region is also of

interest as it is very active and easily controlled by the

addition of nitrate to the media. The promoter for nitrate

reductase could form the basis of a chimeric plasmid encoding a

potentially useful product. This has the advantage of precisely

controlling the expression of a valuable product.

PROSPECTS OF CLONING THE MoCo GENES

Cloning the genes required for MoCo biosynthesis would be

extremely useful as very little is known at present concerning

MoCo. Cloning might be able to assign an ( enzymologial function

to the various MoCo genes through iri vitro translation. The

synthesis of MoCo is likely to be very complicated. Cloning the

genes for MoCo biosynthesis might also be possible without having
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In conclusion it can be seen that the findings and analysis

presented here have shown H. wingei to be a useful organism in

which to study nitrate assimilation, and to have some unusual

features. The work presented here has laid the foundation of the

study of nitrate assimilation in the yeast H. wingei but any

major future advances can only come from the cloning and analysis

of the genes for nitrate assimilation.
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1) COLON COUNTrNG

Colonies were counted by eye.

Viable No of Colonies/ml=

(mean No of colonies for each x 1 x dilution factor

plate for a given dilution ) Vol Spread ul

For each dilution the above calculation was performed and the mean

for the various dilutions used.

2) % KILL AFTER A PARTICULAR TREATMENT

%KILL= (mean No/ml cells before treatment) x 100

(mean No/ml cells after treatment)

The number of cells was determined before a particular treatment

i.e. DEO, nystatin and Zymolase as described in methods. The

number surviving was determined and used to estimate the % Kill.

3) AUXOTROPHIC MUTATION FREQUENCY=

Total No of auxotrophic mutants x 100
Total No of prototrophs

Plates were counted after 5 days

4) CHLORATE RESISTANT MUTATION FREQUENCY=

Total No of chlorate resistant mutants x 100

Total No of prototrophs

Plates were counted after 7 days
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uM NADPH /min/mg protein =

OP. 3l0nm x V (ml) x

t (mins) E x v(ral) protein (mgs/ml)

V = Total volume of assay = 2ml

v = volume of extract = lOOul

-3 2
E = 6.22x10. NADPH uM extinction coefficient/cm

O.D. 3^-0 = P.P. 3^-0 (sample) - P.P. 34-0 (background)
t (min) t (min) t (min)

6) CYTPCHRPME-C REDUCTASE SPECIFIC ACTIVITY

The same equation was used as for nitrate reductase and nitrite

reductase specific activity substituting the following values:-

V = 1ml

v = lOul

-3 2
E = 21x10. cytochrome-C uM extinction coefficient/cm

Wavelength = 550nm

Specific activity was expressed as uM cytochrome-C /min/mg

protein.

N.B. This assay gives plots that are linear over the initial

period after the addition of extract only.
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7) nitl COMPLEMENTATION SPECIFIC ACTIVITY

nM NO formed/min/ms protein =

2

nM NO formed x 1 x 1

2 t(min) protein (mgs/volume of extract 0.5 ml)

The amount of nitrite formed during the assay was converted to

nmols by the standard curve (see methods).
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